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When people perform 
acts o f kindness, it can 
make a huge difference 
in a person's life.

I n brief
Herald holidays

The Herald office will 
be closed at noon on 
Christmas Eve and will 
c^w T  a gain  at 7 :30  a .m . 
Friday. There will be 
no Christmas Day 
paper. Subscribers 
who do not receive 
their Christmas Eve 
paper should call the 
Herald that evening 
between 4 p.m. and 6 
p.m.

Flu shots offered

The Texas
Department of Health 
will be giving flu shots 
Monday and Tuesday 
from 8:30 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m. The cost is 
$10 unless you have 
medicare or medicaid. 
Please be sure to bring 
M ed ica re /M e d ica id  
information. The Texas 
Department of Health 
is located in the 
College Park Shopping 
Center on Birdwell 
Lane.
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Find us onHne at: 
www.MgaprtnShwaM.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
arc 7:30 a.m. to 5 pan. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper,

Elease call 263-f33S 
eforc 7 p jn. on week

days and 11 a.m. on 
Sund^.
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.Tim e has aloyhii rtw; 
ont may
be' cOnalderihg running 
for„ die State V Senate’s 
so o n -to -b e -v a c a te d  
District 31 seet.

Monday is the last day 
to file with the Secretary 
of State’s. , Office in 
Austin.

c t v e ln i^  have 
t^eirfiilpflbeto 
in hoppî tf yaplactn^«gto, 
Teel Biid^''R*iA«vartBo; 
who jWiU 1p̂ .  down on 
Jan. 12. Bivins, who has 
served for 15, years, 
announced, his resigna
tion earlier this month, 
citing his nomination by 
President Bush as ambas-' 
sador to Sweden and a

4h
m ia ^ ^ H y  Cas ,

..-,711089 whiO)ha*a'fl^ ̂  
all. R e p u h lw i, *ure 
'restaurant owner Bob < 
Barnes of OdbssaT busi
nessman Kirk Bdw a^ of 
Odessa, businessnum Kel ’ 
Seiiger of AnuoriUo, busi-'

See SCNAT|E,̂ Pag6 3A

lo f ^ e c t  polling 
forspecial election

JENKINS

County com-, 
mlssionars will be meet- 
JSig Monday morning to 
41SCUSS,' among other 
mings, setting the 2004 
terms of the court and 
consolidating polling 
places for the upcoming 
special electl(m.

Each year we have to

officially set 
the terms of 
the county 
court,” said 
County deck 
D o n n a 
Wright. "It’s 
more of a for
mality than 
a n y t h i n g .  

There are four terms of

WRIGHT

See COUNTY. Page 3A
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SalvaSlon Anny Capt. Rues Keeney, with the help of Goliad Intamiediate School Clascice mamber Kristina 
Chang, loft, and Cavaliers Tyler Tanehill and Andrew Lewis, sorts through donations for the Big Spring 
Hmrald Toy Drive. Goliad's two civic groups donated 100 toys to the drive, which officially ended 
Wednesday.

Big Spring physician disciplined
By THOMAS JENKINS________
Staff Writer

Local physician Dr. Nandlal 
Patel recently fell under disci
plinary action from the Texas 
State Board of Medjcal 
Examiners, which placed the 
Big Spring doctor on probation 
in lieu of his medical license 
being suspended.

Patel, who will have to com
ply with the board’s stringent 
list of orders for a five-year 
period, first came under fire in 
October far what the state 
deemed ‘‘failure to practice 
medicine in an acceptable 
manner.” He was assessed a

"What it really 
comes down to 
is the amount of 
time spent on 
medical records 
versus the 
amount of time actually 
spent with the patient.”

Dr. Nandlal Patel
$5,000 administrative penalty 
and publicly reprimanded 
based on his treatment of two

patients, according to board 
reports.

'The most recent allegations 
came regarding Patel’s care of 
five patients, several of whom 
were nursing home residents. 
The board alleged the patients 
failed to receive adequate 
physical exams, citing the 
physician for “generally pro
viding substandard care for 
each of these patients,” and 
that Patel failed to maintain 
adequate medical records.

“Respondent (Patel) was the 
responsible admitting physi-

See DOCTOR, Page 5A

REDISTMCTIN6
DOJ approves  
Republican map; 
fed trial continues

AUSTIN (AP) -  The U.S. Department 
of Justice cle£y:ed a Republican-backed 
congressional district map Friday, just 
hours after a three-judge federal panel 
ruled that mid-decade redistricting is 
permissible under state law.

The DOJ evaluated the map to see if it 
adhered to the federal Voting Rights 
Act, a law that protects minority voting 
rights.

“ It’s unfortunate that the Bush 
Justice Department ignored the Voting 
Rights Act and near-unanimous opposi
tion from minority leaders in Texas,” 
said Gerry Hebert, a Democratic attor
ney challenging the map adopted by 
lawmakers in October. “The proposed 
map disenfranchises over 3.5 million 
Hispanics and African Americans just 
so Republicans can get seven more 
seats in Congress.”

The approval comes as a federal panel 
in Austin hears legal challenges by 
Democrats to the new map, which gives 
the GOP as many as seven additional 
seats in the delegation ruled 17-15 by 
Democrats.

The map, if it stands, would pit new 
Congressman Randy Neugebauer (R- 
Lubbock) against longtime 
Congressman Charles Stenholm (D 
Abilene) in District 19. Neither was 
available for comment Saturday morn 
ing.

“This is a critically important step 
but it’s ju.st one step in a multistep 
process,” I ’l'Kas Attorney General Greg 
Abbott said.

Republican Gov. Rick Perry said the 
DOJ decision “ validated our efforts to 
draw fairer districts that reflect the vot
ing patterns ol Texas. "

Republicans hold every statewide- 
elected post and fule both the state 
Senate and House.

“As the Department of Justice found, 
senators and representatives carried 
out their constitutional responsibility

See REDISTRICTING, Page 5A

Sands CISD to pursue 
a national fitness grant
By LYNDEL M OODY
siaftW ri^

ACEKI^Y -  Sands 
(}onsdlicliiited Independent 
School ̂ ^ trict trustees 
gave ths go-ahead this 
week to pursue a Ffetional 

FIfitness
(NSF^ grant

.0

School 
Founda 
pro]

According ’ "■ to 
Superintendent Wayne 
Bloifnt,̂  the district's 
lawyers ■ will need to 
review”, the paperwork 
before fhe grant can be 
officially approved by the 
board and subRiltt^ to 
the NSFF

Ackerly residents.
Also, trustees directed 

the superintendent to < 
pursue the flM îbility of 
building a '^ t a l  struc
ture near the Khool’s old 
gymnasium' wh|ch will 
house the f l ^ ^  equip
ment. • :

In other bUsi^ss, the 
administratlda meet 
with the district site'-' 
based committee to dis
cuss the teacher yearly 
evaluation process. In the 
last legislative se^ion, 
the %. statft-^ a p p ^ e d l 
changes to tdlcfw bVihla'^ 
tions of teachers who

 ̂ ‘ \

d s .
< M

Once approved, the dis- - Qualify to be c(mducted 
trict will be rtlglble for every five years.
m<m than $300,(XX) worth 
o f' fitness equipment 
which will be available 
for use by students and

leiaa

Blount said the site-base 
committee, plans to 
review' this new change

See 8AN0G, Pfl«e 3A
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Jolm W. “Beevle’* Md^gtil' r
_  Elena F. Mier. 58, of Big Spring, died on John W. “Beevie” McGregor, 82. of Colorado City, for-, 
i  Thursday. Dec. 18̂ ' 2003. in a local hospi- merty p| Knott, died on Thursday, Dec. 18, 2006. in a

I

tal. FWeral mase will be held at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 20, 2003, at the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Felix Cubelos, pastor, officiating. 
Interment will follow at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

She was bom on Noy. 9. 1950, in Big 
Spring and married Hiunberto Mier on

Colorado City hospital. J
Funeral services will be hMd at 10 a.m. Monday. Dec. 

22, 2003, at the Nalley-Plckle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel with the Rev. Jesse Colegrove, Biyitist minis
ter, and the Rev. Ted Spears, pastoif of First Baptist 
Church of Colorado City, oOlciatihg. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial Park. >

He was bora on March 30,1911, in Howard County
December 26. 1972, in Big Spring. Elenbl |and married Raye Got^e 'onj Dec. |12, 1949, in Las 

was a lifelong resident d  Big Spring. She was a mem- Cruces, N.M.
ber of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include husband, Humberto Mier of Big 
Spring; five sons, Andy Flores, Humberto Mier. Joey 
Mier, Ricky Mier and John Mier, all of Big Spring; 
seven daughters. Nora Flores Vega, Yolanda Mier 
Rodriguez, Patricia Mier Aguilar and Cynthia Mier, 
all of Big Spring, Mary H. Mier Gonzales and 
Christina Mier Mendez, both of San Diego, and Connie 
Mier Yorkman of Midland; two sisters. Lorina 
Chavarria of Odessa and Elida Juarez of Big Spring; 
four brothers, Tony Flores and Jesse Flores, both of 
Big Spring, Esquiel Flores of Midland and Raul Flores 
of Dallas; and twenty-six grandchildren.

Arrangements under the direction o f Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Mr. McGregor was a longtinie resident of Knott and 
had farmed for many ye$rs. He had worked for the 
Texas Department o f Transportationias a maintenance 
and permit clerk. He liked hunting, fishing and being 
outdoors.

He was a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Colorado City. He served in the United States Army 
during World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Raye McGregor of 
Colorado City; his step son, Donald “Pat” McPhaul 
and wife, Shirley, of Colorado City; three grandchil
dren, Ricky McPhaul and wife, Tracey,* of Big Lake, 
Randy McPhaul and wife, Kelly, of Colorado City, and
Juke Rogers and husband, Ronnie, of Littlefield; eight 
grlat grandchildren. Chase McPhaul. Calc 
Callie McFnaul, Zachary McPhaul,

Lorraine Crenshaw Francis
Lorraine Crenshaw Francis, 84, o f Odessa, died on 

Wednesday, Dec. 17, 2003, in Odessa. Graveside ser
vice were held at 11 a.m. today, Dec. 20, 2003, at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park. Jimmy Francis will deliver the 
eulogy.

Mrs. Francis was born on Aug. 9,1919, in Big Spring, 
and married James Harvey Francis on September 3, 
1940, in ^ig Spring. He preceded her in death on Dec. 
6. 1983. •

Lorraine had worked for Walgreens of Midland as 
Camera Department Manager. She was a Baptist.

Survivors include one daughter. Sherry Rimes of 
Odessa; one son, Jimmy Francis and his wife. Tanya, 
of Lubbock; one daughter, Sallie Brooks and her hus
band, Steve, of Odessa; seven grandchildren; and 
seven great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her father and mother 
and three sisters, Ruth Wilson, Gladys Sheppard and 
Lulabelle McAdams.

The family received friends this morning from 9 
a.m. until service time at the funeral home.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Willie Jo Killough
Willie Jo Killough, 68, of Brownwood, 

died on Thursday, Dec. "18, 2003, In" 
Brownwood. Private family services will 
be held at a later date.

Willie was born on Jan. 6, 1935, in Big 
Spring to Bill and Ollie Mae Killough.

She was raised in Big Spring and had 
moved to Brownwood several years ago. 
Willie loved family gatherings with 
Christmas being the top of the list. Her 
favorite past time was going to garage 

sales and collecting knick knacks.
She was a member of the Church of Christ.
Survivors include two brothers and sisters-in-law, 

Bobby and Linda Killough of Lampasas, and James 
and Rhonda Killough of Taylor; five sisters, Shirley 
Vest of Midland, Lee Lane and her husband Chuck of 
Santa Rosa, Calif., Faye Gressett and her husband 
Philip of Brownwood, Della Hogvre and her husband 
Bobby of Midland, and Donanna Trautman and her 
husband Tom of Austin; and numerous nieces and 
nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents, two broth
ers and two sisters.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Weather
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s. 

South winds 15 to25.mph. Sunday night...Partly 
cloudy. Lows in the upper 40s. South winds 10 to 20 
mph.

Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 60s. South 
winds 10 to 15 mph shifting to the west 15 to 20 mph 
in the afternoon. Monday night...Mostly cloudy. 
Cooler. Lows in the lower 30s.

Tuesday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 50s. 
Tuesday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 20s.

Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 50s. 
Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows around 30.

Christmas day...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 
60s. Thursday night...Mostly clear. Lows in the mid 
30s.

Friday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the lower 60s.

Perhaps you sang a lovely song, 
or sat quietly In a cHalr;

Perhaps you sent beautiful flowers.
If so , we saw them there.

Perhaps you sent or spoke kind words 
As any friend could say;

Perhaps you prepared som e tasty food. 
Or maybe furnished a car;

Perhaps you rendered a service unseen, 
near at hand or from afar;

Whatever you did to con sole  the heart 
We thank you s o  much.

Whatever the part. j
The Paaitty of Rudy Claveran

■Mt K^r, DapghlM • Josas, M sm. Mlada. lloraM,
I Joy. Oloaoa Kovla

McPhaul, Aaron McPhaul, Ryan Rogers and Reese 
Rogers; one sister, Jo Davis of Lubbock; three 
nephews, Johnny Wlnton McGregor and wife, Mickey, 
of Post, Kenny Davis and wife, Jackie of Fort Worth 
and Jerry Davis of Lubbock; one niece, Barbara 
Remkus and husband, Tom, of Lewisvllle.and numer
ous friends.

The family will receive friends from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday at the frineral home.

Arrangements under the directioh of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of l îg Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Police blotter
The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol

lowing activity from 8 a.m. Friday until 10 a.m. today:
• JAMIE CHAPPELL, 26, of 109 Little Road was 

being held at the city jail today for the Howard 
County SherifTs Office.

• BETTY NEWBERRY, 26, of 703 Anna was arrest
ed today on a charge of posession of marijuana, less 
than two ounces.

• JORGE ESCAJEDA, 28, of 616 Caylor was arrest
ed Friday on a charge of disorderly conduct — fight
ing.

• RENE MEDINA, 37, of 615 Holbert was,arrested 
Friday on seven traffic warrants.
. r^LBERT SELS> 35, of 302 Aylesford was arrested 
Friday on a charge of fighting and on a Brown County 
warrant.

• ABRAM NEUFELD, 19, of Mexico was being held 
at the city jail Friday for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

• SHELBY PARKER, 24, of 305 East Ninth Street 
was arrested Friday for warrants.

• OSWALDO BENNETT, 32, was arrested today on 
a charge of public intoxication.

• THEFT was reported at an unknown address on 
Wood Street, in the 3600 block of Hamilton, in the 300 
block of Gregg Street, in the 1100 block of Lamesa, in 
the 1800 block of FM 700, in the 1400 block of 
Sycamore, in the 1400 block of Stadium and in the 
2000 block of Main Street.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 2100 
block of Thorpe Street, in the 1700 block of FM 700, in 
the 1400 block of Sycamore, fn the 1400 Stadium and 
in the 200 block of Main Street.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 
1100 block of Rigeroad.

• DISORDERLY CONDUCT was reported in the 
1000 block of Main.

• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
was reported in the 1700 block of Martin Luther King 
Boulevard.

• ASSAULT BY THREAT was reported in the 700 
block of 16th Street.
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Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at the Scenic 
Mountain M escal Center for sit and be fit chair 
aerobics. People age 50 and over are invited to 
participate. Call 268-4721.

Public is inivited to the Evening Lions Club 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at La Posada.

Friday

Spring City Senior Citizens country and west
ern dance is held fr*om 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All area 
senior citizens are invited.

AMBUCS meet at noon at La Posada.

Greater Big Sjl̂ ring Rotary meets at noon in 
Howard College Cactus Room.

Saturday

Dance begins at 8:30 p.m. at Eagles Lodge, 704 
West Third. Members and guests welcome.

Potton House, 200 Gregg, a restored historical 
home is open ft*om 1 to 5 p.m. A one-time admis
sion fee of $2 for adults and $1 for children and 
senior citizens is encouraged.

Heritage Museum, 510 Scurry, is open from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hanger 25 Air Museum is open Monday tho- 
rugh Friday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Sunday 1:30 
to 4 p.m.

For information on meeting times for Big 
Spring Squares call 267-7043 or 263-6305.

Big Spring Shrine Club gathers at 6:30 p.m. at 
First anfor a meal, meeting follows.

Lottery
Mega ja ck et
The jackpot in the multi-state Mega Millions lottery 

drawing grew to $100 million Saturday.
None of the tickets sold for Friday's $85 million 

drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega 
Ball. The next drawing will be Tuesday.

There were 11 second-prize winners from Friday 
night's drawing, winning $175,000 each. Also, 46 play
ers matched four of the five lotto numbers, plus the 
Mega Ball number. Those tickets are each worth 
$5,000.

'The winning numbers from Friday's drawing were: 
5,10,17, 35, and 39. The Mega BaU number was 38.

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery: 06-10-19-20-21

The winning Texas Two Step numbers drawn 
Friday by the Texas Lottery:

12-25-31-32. Bonus ball 16.
(twelve, twenty-five, thirty-one, thirty-two. Bonus 

sixteen)
Estimated jackpot: $300,000

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 9-9-5

(

Sheriff’s report ► U N I A ^  
Your Fashion 
Headquarters

yhe Howard County Sheriff’ s Department reported 
the following activity:

• KIDS SHOOTING BIRDS was reported on Val 
Verde.

• CHAINS IN ROADWAY was reported at the 183 
mile marker westbound Interstate 20.

• TRAIN STUCK was reported on FM 818 and 
Interstate 20.

• FIRE was reported on Andrews Lane. The fire was 
a controlled bum.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was reported in the 
100 block of Little Road.

202 287-«278 J l l  E. Marcy 267-8383 .
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t^gebauer visits Iraq, Afghanistan; 
expresses

i| ;t
iom6ii
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U.S. Congressman ' 
Randy Neugebauer, 
returning Friday from a 
trip to , Iraq ' and 
Afghanistan, said he was 
impressed with what he 
witnessed.'

I*reugebauer met with ~ 
Presidential Envoy 
Ambassador Paul Bremer 
and'U.S. Army Lt. Gen. 
Ricardo Sanchez, the top 
commander in Iraq, who 
briefed the congressman 
on the status on the war 
in Iraq.

Neugebauer said he was 
particularly impressed 
with the joint forces that 
are working together.

“ I wanted to see what is 
going on the ground in 
Iraq and Afghanistan. I 
knew it was important for 
me to travel to see our 
troops,” said Neugebauer, 
R-Lubbock. “All I can say 
is our troops’ hard work 

, is paying off.
“ No one could have

anltaiMited the 
h 1 1 1  0 r i c 
mombnt when 
coalition forces' 
c a.p.t u r e d 
S a d d a m  
Hussein. I can't 
express enough 
how much 
gratitude we 

should have for our 
troops. I am so proud of 
our young men and 
women valiantly serving 
our country and this was 
a chance to observe them 
inaction.”

Neugebauer and the del
egation escorted the 
coffins of two American 
soldiers who died in Iraq 
on part of their journey 
back home.

“It was an honor to be 
on board with two 
heroes,” he said.

“ It's important to 
remember we are still at 
war. We are winning 
though. We will restore 
Iraq — not like it was, but 
better than it was.”

The trip included a visit

to Baghdad. where 
Neugebauer toured the 
Coalition Provisional
Authority headquarters, a 
former presidential
palace. He also traveled to 
Bagram Air Force base in 
Afghanistan where he 
met with Texas troops 
and civilians.

Neugebauer has kept a 
journal about his .experi
ences and will share his 
thoughts upon his return 
to Texas.

“I look forward to com
ing back to sharing my 
experiences with con
stituents,” he said.

Neugebauer traveled to 
the region as S member of 
the House Agriculture 
Committee. Committee 
Members included 
Committee Chairman Bob 
Goodlatte (R-Virginia), 
Rep. Leonard Boswell (D- 
Indiana), Rep. Doug Ose 
(R-Califomia), Rep. Tom 
Osborne (R-Nebraska) 
and Rep. Dennis Rehberg 
(R-Montana).

COUNTY
Continued from Page lA

court each year, and we’ll 
set them during Monday’s 
meeting.”

Wright said commis
sioners will also set the 
dates for next year’s com
missioners court meet
ings.

“Again, it’s just a for
mality,” she said. “ We 
have to designate the sec
ond Monday o f each 
month for the regular 
meeting of the commis
sioners court, and then 
the fourth Monday of 
each month for their spe
cial meeting.

“There’s no changes to

the schedule this year. 
We’ve kept the same 
schedule for a number of 
years now, and we’re 
going to keep it for the 
coming year as well.” 

Commissioners are also 
expected to set the polling 
places for the special 
Senate District 31 elec
tion, slated for Jan. 20, 
2004.

“ I’m pretty sure we’ll 
consolidate the polls 
down to about five,” said 
Wright. “ It’s going to be 
very similar to the polling 
places we used during the 
recent constitutional 
amendment election.” 

Also on the agenda for 
the meeting:

• Jackie Olson - County 
Auditor

- Invoices
- Purchase requests
- Budget amendments
• Teresa Thomas - 

County Treasurer
- Personnel considera

tions
• Phil Furqueron - 

C o n s t r u c t i o n  
Administrator

Courthouse and 
library renovations.

The meeting will get 
under way at 10 a.m. on 
Monday in the commis
sioner’s courtroom, locat
ed on the second floor of 
the Howard County 
Courthouse.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at newsdesk@crcom.net

SANDS
Continued from Page lA

and develop a local poli
cy.

Trustees also:
• Heard the district’s 

2002-2003 audit report. 
According to independent 
auditors Stones and Herm 
of Stanton, the district

received a clean audit.
• Retained the law firm 

Underwood of Amarillo.
• Hired Oscar Garza of 

Mexico as the school’s 
Spanish teacher. Garza is 
currently teaching 
English at a university in 
Mexico.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331,

m 3
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
newsdesk@crcom. net

SENATE
Continued from Page lA

nessman Don Sparks of 
Midland and restaurant 
owner/attorney Jesse
Quackenbush of
Amarillo.

Early voting in the elec
tion begins Monday, Jan. 
5, and continues through 
Friday, Jan. 16. Election 
day is Jan. 20.- 

Senate District 31 cov
ers 26 counties including

Howard. Midland, Martin 
and Glasscock.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24 th  & J o h n s o n  

267-8288

Mae Currie, 74, died 
Thursday. Graveside 
Services were at 2:00 PM 
Saturday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

RiTZ
401 S. Main 263-7480 
Movie Hot Line: 263-2479 

I For Showtlmes For Friday J
Admtulon Adults: t7.00 

Child. Senior A Matinee: 94 50 
• NEW DIGITAL PROJECTION* ,

*Stuck0nYon(PG-13)
DiUy: 3:10.5:aiH7J0

*LordsOfTbeRiD{s(PG-I3)
Diilr:»n47110

* Pan K$$trtcttd

CINEMA 4
'Sonwthing Gotta Giva (PG-13

Daily: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

Hauntod Mansion (PQ)
Daily: 2:30, 5:00, 7:30 & 9:20

*Mo im  Lisa Smilo (PQ-13)
Daily: 2:10, 4:40, 7110 & 9:40

Uva Don't Cost A Thing (PG-13)
Daily: 2:20 & 7:20

Honay (PG-13)
Daily: 4:50 k  9:50

»nt

ADULTS: $6.00 
S3.BO ALL M ATINKS, 

CMLOMM 6 MNNM CinZINt

Christmas in the 70's 
brought us 

Electronic Ping-Pong 
and the Gift of Jesus

Christmas in the 80's 
brought us 

Cabbage Patch Dolls' 
and the Gift of Jesus

Christmas in the 90's 
brought us 

Tickle M e Elmo 
and the Gift of Jesus

Notice how the true classics never go out of style?
. j i , ,, .......

PieasQ^in u8 at
St. Paul Luthera]^^jg|i^rch^ 9th & Scurryi_ . Gift of All.

D eceiOld-Fashionc p.m .jpling Service
The gift of Jesus, th$i|i||y gift on earth that 

will outlast earth!

St Paul Lutheran Church
9th a Scurry 

(432) 267-7163
Btg Spring, Taxas 79720 
www.stpauiblgsprtng.org

B ig Spring-A  G reat Hom e Town 
St. P aul-A  G reat Home Church!

ThkmIsMionotSt Paul Lutheran Church 1$ 
loeafve Jesus Owwaiwordond deo4' 

tfirowgh tfw poMwr ô Vw MMvApMt 
prodalmlnQemlovtafOo<l§e1hpl 
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a iofe and 
Stealthy

M Uidau

Fr6m the Physicians 
and Staff of:
John Farquhar, M.D.

Board Certified in Family Practice '

Susan Roberts, D.O.
Board Certified in Family Practice

Cynthia Rutledge, D.O.
Board Certified in Family Practice

Erich Byerly, M.D.,
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Keith Ledford, M.D.
Board Certified in Obstetrics & Gynecology

Ruth Bernal, M.D.
Pediatric Medicine

2301 S. Gregg Street, Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel: (432) 267-5531

lO I /•.Ale

Fakhar “Frank” Ijaz, M.D.,
Board Certified in Internal Medicine

Lorna Ferguson, M.D.,
Board Certified in Internal Medicine

Donald Ferguson, M.D.,
Internal Medicine

1501 W. 11th PI., 3rd Floor, Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel: (432) 269-9495

Juan Carlos Gonzalez, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Practice 

FM 700, Suite C, B ig Spring, TX 79720 
Tel: (432) 263-7700

Alan Abel, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Board Certified in General Surgery

Robert McFauL, D.O., F.A.C.O.S.
Board Certified in General & Vascular Surgery

1501 W. 11th PI., 1st Floor, Big Spring, TX 79720
Tel: (432) 268-6018

Committed to providing you 
and your family with 

high quality healthcare services

Accepting Medicare, 
Medicaid, jBC/BS, PHCS, 

-A E T N A , PRONET, FIRSTCARE 
and other insurance plans

SE HABLA ESPANOL

mailto:newsdesk@crcom.net
http://www.stpauiblgsprtng.org
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else thereof: or abridging theflreedom speech  ̂or
o f the press: or the right o f the people pinceabfy to ___________
assemble, and to petition the Oovawnentfor a >51 \ yw»kpr  ̂b^ore 
redress o f grievances.'*  ̂ " ' !>- ■ , .
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awnu to happen all tbt > 
ait and I-ait at the 

wondering what on
___  should 1 write? That’s
especially true fior this column. 
After all. it’s the one that will be 
printed A e final

'' '“'T /p t ff—t"* to 
^  M th M ^ Ia it 

M  hephoard 
'̂ ^41^ eum  shot

With Medals And Badges. 
Awards Of All Kinds.
A Sober Thought 
Came Through My Mind

"Santa DonH Cry, * 
This Life Is My Choice;

"  ...... ,1 ■ L» ' ...... .. I PI 1  ■■■■ I
Opinions expressed op tMs pego aretlioM of the Edtorial Board 
of tfie Big Spring Herald unless ottWfMlas Indleatad.
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Publisher General Manager

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor News Editor
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placeWhat better 
to buy late gifts 
than rloht here?

The holiday season has reached the criti
cal stage with only a couple or three 
shopping days left before Christmas. 
There’s perhaps no better time of the 
year in Big Spring, the surrounding area or any

where else for that matter.
With so little time remaining for people to pick 

up those last-minute gifts, the pace in local 
stores is getting a little ftantic in some cases.

What we’ve found, though, is that there’s no 
better place to shop for Christmas than right 
here in Big Spring, regardless of how little time 
there is left to shop.

Remember, Big Spring is literally dotted with 
interesting stores — from the downtown area to 
Scurry and Main streets, to the mall and all 
along Gregg Street and FM 700, there are a wide 
variety of gift purchasing opportunities.

From the latest item to hit the stores to 
antiques and hand-crafted items, you’ll find just 
about everything you need right at home. As we 
have noted before, shoppers are lipiî ted only by 
their imagination.

While we would never begin to tell people they 
shouldn’t shop out of town, we will ask that you 
check Big Spring first because the money you 
spend with a local merchant makes a difference 
in the lives of your friends and neighbors.

Come to think of it, if you’ve by chance already 
shopped out of town and still can’t find what 
you’re looking for and are forced to go to “Plan 
B,” be sure that “Plan B” involves shopping here 
at home.

Dollars spent with local merchants wind up
being spent with other Big Spring or Howard 
County merchants ... turning over three, four, 
five or more times. And that rollover effect sim
ply can’t be created when you buy but of town or 
on the Internet.

Bottom line: Do your best to shop at home and 
make it a Merry ChristmaS for us all.

Letter policies
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please;
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one let

ter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of letters.
• Letters from our circulation area will be given 

preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. 'They can 
also be e-mailed to jmoseley@crcom.net or to edi- 
tor@bigspringherald.com

How To C on tact  U s
'The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail to Managing Editor John Moseley at 

Jmoseley@crcom.net or News Editor Bill McClellan at 
newsdesk@crcom.net

• By maU at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. 79721

A Small Prayer
B y K. Rm  A n d e rs o n

You are our guide through our earthly Journey of 
lift. Lord. W easkyourh^ in our decisions.

Amen

Jo h n

M osley

Christmas 2003?
“It must be pro- 

r , • found,’’ I told myself, 
ri' I ' After all’, it has to 

be special because 
this coming week car
ries such impcntance < 
to almost all of us.

And then a firienĉ  
who used to work
here at the Herald _________
sent me an e-mail and - i^ — —  
I realized that nothing I could 
scribble could be more touching, 
nor as thought provoking at this 
seaMn than a poem penned by an 
an^ymous Marine stationed on 
OMnawa.

SiD, without any more introduc
tion, save my heartfelt thanks to 
the unnamed Marine, here is his

For This House Was Different. - 
It Was Dark And Dreary..
I Found The Home Of A Soldier. 
Once I Could See Clearly.

/  Fight For Freedom.
I  Don't Ask For More. . 
My Life Is My God.
Afy Country, My Corps.

The Soldier Lay Sleeping. 
Silent. Alone.
Curled Up On The Floor 
In This One Bedroom Home.

The Soldier Rolled Over 
And Drifted To Sleep,
I Couldn't Control It.
I  Continued To Weep.

The Face Was So Gentle.
The Room In Such Disorder. 
Not How I Pictured 
A United States Soldier.

I  Kept Watch For Hours.
So Silent And Still 
And We Both Shivered 
From The Cold Night's Chill.

Was This The Hero 
Of Whom Id Just Read? 
Curled Up On A Poncho. 
The Floor For A Bed?

I Didn't Want To Leave 
On That Cold, Dark. Night, 
This Guardian Of Honor 
So Willing To Fight.

‘Christmas Poem’’ as 1 received it:

I Realized The Families 
That I Saw This Night, 
Owed Their Lives To These 

Soldiers
Who Were Willing To Fight.

Then The Soldier Rolled Over, 
With A Voice Soft And Pure, 
Whispered. “Carry On Santa, 
It's Christmas Day. All Is 

■Secure.'"

'Twos The Night Before 
Christmas,

He Lived All Alone,
In A One Bedroom House 
Made Of Plaster And Stone.

Soon Round The World,
The Children Would Play,
And Grownups Would Celebrate 
A Bright Christmas Day.

One Look At My Watch,
And I Knew He Was Right 
“Merry Christmas My Friend, 
And To All A Good Night. ”

I Had Come Down The Chimney 
With Presents To Give,
And To See Just Who 
In This Home Did Live.

They All Enjoyed Freedom 
Each Month Of The Year, 
Because Of The Soldiers, 
Like The One Lying Here.

I Looked All About,
A Strange Sight I Did See, 
No Tinsel, No Presents, 
Not Even A Tree.

I Couldn't Help Wonder 
How Many Lay Alone,
On A Cold Christmas Eve 
In A Land Far From Home.

No Stocking By Mantle,
Just Boots Filled With Sand, 
On The Wall Hung Pictures 
Of Far Distant Lands.

The Very Thought 
Brought A Tear To My Eye, 
I Dropped To My Knees 
And Started To Cry.

The Soldier Awakened 
And I Heard A Rough Voice,

The only request made by the 
Leatherneck author, my friend 
said, was to send his poem to as 
many people as possible.

“Christmas will be coming 
soon,” she wrote me, “and some 
credit is due to our U.S. service 
men and women for our being 
able to celebrate these festivities.”

Indeed.
Let’s all of us this week try to 

take a few minutes and offer a 
prayer, seeking not only safety for 
the men and women serving in 
our military, but also one of grati
tude.

It’s simply a small way to settle 
a tiny bit on a debt we owe that 
can never truly be paid in full.

A ddresses
• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202)225-4005

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator 
Washington, DC 20510- 
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

• TEEL BIVINS
Senator
Texas 31st District 
401 Austin, Suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720. 
Phone; 268-9909; (915) 
563-0031. (915) 682- 
0455, (512) 463-0131.

COMMISSIONERS

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong. District)
1026 Longworth House

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone; 202-224-5922

• PETE LANEY
Representative 
Texas 85th District 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

HOWARD COUNTY

OmcE —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, C ounty 

Judge —  Home': 263-4155; 
Office: 264-2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 
267-2649.

Jerry Kilgore —  263- 
0724; Work (Jerry's 
Barbers): 267-5471.

Bill Crooner —  Home: 
263-2566.

Gary Simer —  Home: 
263-0269; Work 
(Ponderosa Nursery); 263- 
4441.

Howard Dean has no control

□
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Toward Dean is increas
ingly looking like he’s 
come unhinged. While 
the Democratic front

runner shows no sign of slowing 
his long march toward his party’s 
nomination, he has begun saying 
things that are not only irrespon
sible, they sound downright 
wacky.

First there was 
Dean’s accusation 
that the president 
might have been 
WEu ned about the 
September 11,2(X)1, 
attacks. On the Diane 
RNim show on 
National Public 
Radio, Dean said.
“The most infferesting 
theory that 1 have 
heard so far, which is 
nothing more than a 
theory, I can’t think 
— it can’t be proved, is that he 
was warned ahead of time by the 
Saudis. Now who knows what the 
real situation is.”

Dean tried to back away from 
the nutty accusation a week later 
when interviewed by Clu i» 
Wallace on “ Fox News Sunday.” 
“Why would you say that,” 
Wallace asked him, “Do you 
believe that?” To which Dean 
replied, “No, I don’t believe that. I 
can’t imagine the president of the 
United States doing that. But we 
don’t know, and it’d be a nice 
thing to know.”

A nice thing to know? I suppose 
it would be nice to know that the 
president is not really an alien 
ftom outer space sent to rule the 
world. But most of us who are 
sane creatures assume that is the 
case — certainly no one has to 
prove it to us.

But Dean can’t help himself 
from saying weird things. On 
Monday, in what was billed as his 
first major foreign policy address. 
Dean said that “The capture of 
Saddam has not made America 
safer.”

No doubt Dean would be happier 
if Saddam were still on the loose, 
since he, and indeed many in the 
Democratic Party, had pointed to 
the inability to capture either 
Saddam or Osama bin Laden as 
one of President Bush’s major fail
ures in the war on terrorism. But 
to say that Americans are no safer 
with Saddam behind bars is just 
plain strange.

Sen. Joseph Lieberman accused 
Dean of “climbing into his own 
spider hole of denial.” Lieberman 
sounded offended, as an American: 
“Saddam Hussein is a homicidal . 
maniac, brutal dictator, supporter 
of terrorism and enemy of the 
United States, and there should be 
no doubt that America and the 
world are safer with him cap
tured.”

Howard Dean is an angry man, 
and he lashes out with such 
venom and hatred that he some
times can’t control his words — or 
those of his most ardent followers. 
At a recent fundraiser. Dean stood 
off stage while comedian Judy 
Gold said of the president of the 
United States, “We have to get this 
piece of living, breathing s—  out 
of the office.” Kate Lloyd, another 
comedian at the event, drew 
laughs when she referred to 
Michael Jackson’s pending 
charges of child molestation. 
“Frankly, I’m far more frightened 
of Condoleezza Rice,” she said, 
and then went on to refer to .Vice 
President Dick Cheney’s wife as 
Lon Chaney, an actor in horror 
movies. And trash-mouth comedi

an Janeane Garofalo, referred to 
the new Medicare prescription 
drug bill as the “ ‘you can go f—  
yourself. Grandma’ bill.”

Dean chose to go onstage any
way, forfeiting an opportunity to 
pull a Bill Clinton “Sister Souljah” 
move. In 1992, candidate Bill 
Clinton chastised Jesse Jackson 
for inviting Sister Souljah to a 
Rainbow Coalition event because 
the rapper had suggested, in the 
wake of the 1992 Los Angeles 
riots, “ If black people kill black 
people every day, why not have a 
week and kill white people.”

The most Howard Dean would 
say when he came onstage after 
the comedians had spewed their 
filth was a vague reference to 
some of the language that was 
used — which was directed more 
at the “N” word liberally sprin
kled throughout some of the rou
tines. “ I just don’t have much tol
erance for ethnic humor,” Dean 
said. “We are all one community.” 

When a Washington Post 
reporter asked Dean about the role 
anger plays in his campaign, 
“Dean responds negatively — in 
fact, angrily, to the suggestion 
that his campaign is driven by 
anger.” But that anger is making 
the candidate behave as if he were 
slightly unbalanced. George W. 
Bush may drive some Democrats 
crazy, but they better hope their 
likely nominee gets a grip on him
self soon, or he’ll make the whole 
party look mad next November.

To find out more about Linda 
Chavez and read features,by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate'Web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.

c  2003 CREATORS SYNDICATE. 
INC.
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PoinUattlaa are on sale at Scenic Mountain Medical Center. Proceeds from the sale go to help the Relay for Life fund
raiser. Lou Vincent aitd Mildred Hayworth, Pink Lady volunteers will help with plant selection, which sell for $11. 
Johansen’s Landscape furnished the pointsettlas.

nome pauems.  ̂̂  i ne 
patients were betW|Kn the 
ages o f 71 and 89.

‘̂The board’s consultant 
reported that respondent 
(Patel) failed to perform 
and document an ade
quate physical exam, 
failed to perform proper 
work-up, failed to main
tain adequate medical 
records and generally 
provided substandard 
care to each o f' these 
patients.”

As part o f an agreement 
between Patel and the 
board, the Big Spring doc
tor will be monitored by 
an outside physician des
ignated by the board, and 
can have his license sus
pended by the agency at 
any time for a period of 
five years. He has also 
been ordered to attend at 
least 20 hours of continu
ing medical education 
each year.

In response to the mea
sures taken by the board, 
Patel said he sternly 
denies any allegations of 
substandard care for his

patients but admits to a
record-keeping problem.

“I never admitted to any 
wrong doings as far as 
caring for my patients is 
concerned,", he said. “ I 
agreed to the probation 
because I didn’t want a 
long, drawn out lawsuit 
over this.

“ I plan to continue prac
ticing medicine in Big 
Spring, and I’m going to 
be implementing a new 
electronic record-keeping 
system to help make it 
easier to maintaip.”

Patel said monitoring 
from the board shouldn't 
interfere with his cgyre of 
patients and hopes to see 
it completed as soon as
t V lQ Q lh lp

“ I really don’t think it’s 
going to have an effect on 
us,” said Patel. “Once we 
get all of the records and 
charts to them. I’m hop
ing this will all be over in 
six or seven months.

“What it really comes 
down to is of
time sp en t^ ^  medical 
records versu"b the 
amount of time actually 
spent with the patient. I 
think the new electronic 
system will help reduce 
the time it takes to docu
ment everything, giving 
me more time to talk with 
and care for my patients.’’

REDISTRICTING
Continued from Page lA

this year in a fair and 
legal w ^ , ’’ Perry said.

Gary Bledsoe, president 
of the Texas NAACP and 
a plaintiff in the federal 
trial, blasted the DOJ 
decision and said his 
group would request a 
formal investigation by 
the House Judiciary 
Committee or a Senate 
Committee to determine 
if there was inappropriate 
political interference.

“Their decision is clear
ly CtTonebuS'-and L.\arly

indicates that this 
Department is refusing to 
follow the law and is 
engaged in rewriting the 
law to suit their political 
purposes,” Bledsoe said.

Earlier in the day, attor
neys for the state and 
Democrats wrapped up 
their cases before the 
panel in federal court. 
Closing arguments are set 
for Tuesday.

Democrats say the plan 
to put more Republicans 
in Congress illegally 
dilutes minority and 
rural voting power in 
Texas and is a partisan 
gerrymander.
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1 Al-Qaida provided mintants with $150,000 
' to carry out bombings, suspect confesses

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) 
— A man charged with 
helping organize last 
month’s suicide bombings 
in Istanbul has confessed 
that al Qaida gave mili
tants $150,000 to carry out 
the attacks, local media 
reported Satî rday.

Adnan Ersoz’s confes
sion, which newspapers 
said had been leaked by 
police sources, would be 
the first time a suspect in 
the attacks has admitted 
al-Qaida financed the 
bombings that killed 62 
people.

Ersoz, believed to be a 
senior member of al- 
Qaida in Turkey, was 
charged Friday with an 
offense amounting to trea
son. Police believe he was 
a link between the terror

suicidenetwork an 
bombers.

Ersoz told police an 
Iranian sent him $50,000 
by courier, and he later 
contacted Habip Aktas, 
the head of al-Qaida in 
Turkey, to get another 
$100,000 for the attackers, 
the newspapers reported.

“I followed the neces
sary financing for; 
attacks, which I thought 
would be carried out 
against U.S. targets,” 
Hurriyet quoted Ersoz as 
telling to interrogators.

The truck bombings 
blew up two synagogues 
Nov. 15 and the British 
Consulate and a London- 
based bank in Istanbul 
five days later.

In court, Ersoz had 
denied advanced knowl

edge of the attacks or that 
he had received orders 
fh)m Osama bln Laden, 
the semiofficial Anatolia 
news agency reported. He 
did admit in court to 
receiving military train
ing in Afghanistan in 
1997, and said he met with 
bin Laden in Kandahar, 
Afghanistan in 2001, 

j Anatolia reported.
Authorities had earlier 

said Ersoz told interroga
tors that he and Aktas, 
had met with bin Laden 
in Kandahar before the 
Sept. 11 attacks, and they 
had decided to attack 
Turkey’s southern
Incirlik Air Base, used by 
the U.S. military. But 
tight security apparently 
made th^m change their 
target.

Michael Jackson to g a th ^  with 
family and friends at Neverland

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
More than 300 relatives 
and close friends of 
Michael Jackson are 
heading to his Neverland 
Ranch to show their sup
port for the singer, who is 
facing multiple child 
molestation charges.

Saturday’s event at the 
ranch, about 100 miles 
north of Los Angeles, is 
being described by a 
Jackson representative as 
a homecoming. The enter
tainer has been in Las 
Vegas and various undis
closed locations since sur
rendering to authorities 
last month and being 
released on $3 million 
bail.

“There will be a goodly 
chunk of people including 
celebrities,” spokesman 
Stuart Backerman said
Friday, adding he d d̂

Michael’s life.”
A holiday gathering for 

Jackson family and
friends could help bur
nish the entertainer’s rep
utation, said Laurie
Levenson, a law professor 
at Loyola University.

“The goal here is to look 
like ‘The Waltons,’ to 
make it look like he has a 
warm family and group of 
supporters,” she said, 
referring to the 1970s TV 
show about a close-knit 
family during th6 Great 
Depression. “That helps 
him. But it has to be 
sedate. He’s under a 
microscope right now.”

With Jackson’s arraign
ment scheduled for Jan. 
16, legal experts said the 
pop star should try to stay 
out of the headlines.

Jackson’s plans for the

publicity than he had and 
even then the album went 
straight to No. 1. Despite 
the allegations, despite 
his increasing eccentrici
ty and despite the fact he 
hasn’t released a decent, 
album for 10 or 15 years, 
his fans are incredibly 
loyal.”

g g o e m ^

FISD evaluation process
By LYIIPB: WOODY
staff Writer

A change in the yearly 
evaluation process for 
teachers and reviewing 
the district’s “report 
card,” highlighted the 
Forsaii Independent 
School District Board of 
Trustees meeting
Monday.

“We want to allow 
teachers the opportunity 
t6 be evaluated every 
other year provided they 
have taught in the dis
trict fbr three years, they 
exceed expectations on 
their evaluation, they’re 
(State ^oard of 
Education) certified and 
they’re teaching in a con
tent area In which 
they’re certified,” Rotan 
said.

During the last legisla
tive session, Texas legis
lators passed changes 
that allow teachers who 
meet the qualifications to 
be evaluated once every 
five years instead of 
annually.

Rotan presented a 
change in policy for 
trustees to consider that 
requires teachers who 
meet qualifications to be 
evaluated every other 
year.

“We’re a smaller school 
and we don’t have as 
many teachers to evalu

ate,” he said in explain
ing the reason not to 
implement the state stan
dard. “Instead of doing 50 
evaluations of teachers 
every year, this will 
allow us to evaluate 20 

I or ,30. Instead 
of rushing 
through 50 
evaluations, 
we’ll Ipe able to 
focus more on 
the ones we’re 
are doing.” 

There is an 
KuiAN  ̂exception to

the proposed policy.
Both teachers and prin

cipals will have the 
option to request by writ
ten notice an evaluation 
during on an off year.

In other business, 
trustees mulled over the 
district’s “report card” 
during a public hearing 
of the Academic 
Excellence Indicator 
System (AEIS) report.

“It takes our TAKS 
(Texas Assessment of 
Knowledge and Skills) 
scores, our attendance 
rate, our ACT/SAT 
scores...it takes various 
information about the 
district and compares 
them with other schools 
in Region 18 along with 
other schools in the state 
of Texas,” Rotan said.

For those interested

' * * 
who were unable to 
attend, a durnpus rej;x)rt 
will be sent home with 
students’ next report 
cards on Jan. 7. altnig 
with a letter explaining 
how to read the report.

For more information 
or to view the district 
AEIS report, visit the 
Forsan ISD Web site at 
www.forsan.e8cl8.net or 
call the administration 
office at 457-2223.

In other business, 
trustees approved:

• The first reading of 
updates in local policy 
refiecting changes in 
state law.

• A $3,000 budget 
amendment to reflect the 
change in Discipline 
Alternative Education 
service provider. In 
January, FISD will began 
utilizing the Big Spring 
ISD program instead of 
Stanton’s.

• Approved a
P h r a p r o f e s s i o n a l  
Assessment of
Knowledge and Skills 
evaluation instrument 
that will allow the dis
trict to certify people to 
become paraprofession- 
als who do not meet the 
requirements of having 
two years of study at a 
higher education institu
tion or an associate of 
arts or higher degree.

OUR RESIDENTS TELL US TH EY LIKE:
• Space and design of homes
• Location of apartment complex
• Rental Rates

YOU WILL LIKE THEM, TOO!
Coronado Hills Apartments.

801 W. Marcy • 267-6500 
www.coronadohillsapts.com
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have m -- names yet 
famounj^onle w^o might 
attend.

Backerman said the 
guest list originally 
included about 300 names 
but predicted twice that 
many people could show 
up.

Jackson was charged 
Thursday with seven 
counts of performing 
lewd or lascivious acts 
upon a child under 14 and 
two counts of administer
ing an intoxicating agent.

The entertainer, who 
has proclaimed his inno
cence, is lookihg forward 
to thanking those people 
who have stood by him, 
said Brian Oxman, a 
lawyer and Jackson 
friend who planned to 
attend the gathering.

“ It’s for family and 
friends to say thank you 
from Michael to people he 
loves and who have sup
ported him,” Oxman said. 
“It’s not a party. It’s not a 
pep rally. It’s not hoopla 
or celebration.”

Initially, Jackson’s rela
tives were to receive a 
tour of Neverland to see 
damage Jackson said was 
done by sheriffs deputies 
when they searched the 
estate. Oxman said the 
focus of the gathering has 
since changed.

“They wanted to do 
something simple and 
quiet,” he said, “and the 
fact that it’s mushroomed 
into these huge propor
tions is just the nature of

comi|ig weej^^iay ^Ip  
t.Trewfe hJBra-klm.do t1^.

ing Tor England |o fulfiH 
some contractual obliga
tions, his lawyer has said. 
Authorities in Santa 
Barbara County approved 
the trip.

Backerman said he 
doesn’t know what 
Jackson will be doing 
overseas. There have 
been reports the self-pro
claimed King of Pop will 
be promoting his latest 
CD, “Number Ones” 
which is selling better in 
the United Kingdom than 
it is in the United States.

“ It’s been amazing with 
Jackson, you don’t realize 
how many loyal fans he 
has. He seems to have 
more fans these days in 
the U.K. than he does in 
the States,” said Ben 
Todd, the deputy show 
business editor at The 
Sunday Mirror in 
London.

“You don’t get worse

H o l i d a y  H o u i ^
Th e  B ig  S p rili^  |-f?fald Office will be 
closed Thursday, D ecem ber 25 for 

D the observance of Christm as.

Four Seasons
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There will be no Christm as Day 
publication. C usto m  Steel S id inn
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Megachurch goes all
with Chrlatinaa produdlon^'-"  ̂ *
I PLANO(AP) — tithebibU dala^u^  
of the Christmas story, a heavsifly host 
of angels appeared to shepherds tending 
their flock near the stalde where baby 
Jesus lay in a manger.

In Prestonwood Baptist Church’s 
retelling, brightly lit an g^ with flutter
ing, 12-foot-long organza gowns, shiny 
headbands and red wigs fly over a sanc
tuary filled with about 6,500 spectators.

The angels hang six stories up — sus
pended fl*om harnesses attached to 150- 
foot long tracks on the sanctuary’s ceil
ing. Fifteen operators with wired head
sets control the angels’ movement 
toward the stage, where shepherds with 
real sheep herald the Messiah’s arrival.

“After Jesus was born, the Bible says 
that the angels were singing praises and 
giving glory to the Lord,” said Amanda 
Lee, one of five angels in the annual 
Dallas Christmas Festival at the 22,000- 
member church. “And that’s just what I 
think about when I’m flying out there. 
I’m just thinking about that night, how 
incredible it must have been.”

At Christmas, Easter and even the 
Fourth of July, giant, Broadway-style 
productions like the one at Prestonwood 
have become the norm for the nation’s 
Protestant “megachurches.’’

Riders retracing Crockett’s steps, 
but fighting for medical cause

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A country 
songwriter from Tennessee wants to 
retrace some of the route taken by a 
native of the state who became a hero at 
the Alamo.

But musician Phil Thomas’ quest is 
different from Davy Crockett’s fight for 
Texas freedom. Thomas decided to help 
his grandson Van Warden, a 14-year-old 
victim of Down syndrome from Austin, 
to raise awareness and respect for peo
ple with the chromosomal disorder.

Between night shifts as a security 
coordinator for a Travis County jail, 
Ruth Sanchez came out to the Bastrop 
area Thursday morning to take part in 
the ride as it passed through Central 
Texas.

"It’s a very, very good cause,” she told 
the San .Antonio Express-News in

. .  . . . . . . .  ,,
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MitaKlnr*z nwWn* sdSBiSi’SA  heart 
foesouttothM ekl^^^^^uw ay to 
bring awarawMS.'* \ f

A^handmade aoonaiM o il gh>p hta 
haad. Thomat aef off wilb two firlenda on 
Mov. 1 upon a alow joumty to the 
Aldmo. The' three are stopping in 31 

i counties or parishes along Ihe way and 
leading trail rides in each comtumity, 
encouraging riders to donate $1 per mile 
jbr the cause. ..
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Cohiinbla University law dean 
Introduced as Rice piesidenl

HOUSTON (AP) -  Calling it the start 
of a great new adventure, Columbia Law 
School Dean David Leebron for the first 
time Friday set foot on the Rice 
University campus where next year 
he’ll become the seventh president in 
the Houstmi school’s nearly centiuylong 
history.

”I assume that’s how all faculty meet
ings will begin,” he joked after receiv
ing a standing ovation from more than 
100 school officials and professors when 
he was introduced to them by Jim 
Crownover, chairman of a search com
mittee appointed to hire a new universi
ty leader.

Leebron, 48, officially takes over July 
1, 2004, from Malcolm Gillis, who 
announced a year ago he would be step
ping down after 11 years as Rice presi
dent.

“This is a university in great shape,” 
he said of the 4,800-student private 
school, almost 2,000 of them graduate 
students. “As far as I know, nothing is 
broken.”

He said he’d like to “build on some 
things already done,” like raising Rice’s 
public image.

For DFW Airport passengers, 
it’s hurry up and wait

DALLAS (AP) — Airline passengers 
who have bron stuck on the runways at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport 
for lengthy waits now have some feder
al data to back up their claims.

The results show that DFW, among the 
country’s 10 largest airports, had the 
longest taxi time for arriving planes 
during the first 11 months of 2003. A 
plane traveled an average 10.48 minutes 
between runway and gate, with 3.81 
minutes of that considered delays.

Nearly 1,700 times daily, a taxiing 
plane must cross one of the facility’s

T ^ i w a l•ev«D nmwaira.____
intensify around Thanka^rfiig e£d 
Chridtmaz as planes grow motgii^yded 
and pressure mounts to get^velers to 
their deftliiations on time.

“CqnjtroUers aib very conscious of all 
the details surrounding flights — traffle, 
congestion and procedures,” JoEllen 
C a ^ o , the air tniffle manager for the 
Federal Aviation Administration’s 
tower and traffic control office at DFW 
Airport, told The Dallas Morning News 
in Saturday’s editions. “We take all 
those things into consideration. But it 
has to be safety flrst.”

The average taxi time for arrivals at 
DFW hovered around 11 minutes in the 
last three years, federal on-time statis
tics show, while average taxi times in 
2003 for arrivals at some of the nation’s 
other large airports in Atlanta, Denver, 
Chicago and New York stand at 7 to 9 
minutes.

Day-care centers, schools 
taking extra flu precautions

FORT WORTH (AP)̂  — At day-care 
centers and elemental^ schools across

____! tulte such as deaniiig
, w a sh ^  liands have taken on 

I slghlQipMice this flu season. 
Teachers hnd workers say they are dis

infecting everything —■ toys, games and 
anything else childran touch — more 
frequently and are taking tots to the 
bathroom more often to blow their noses 
and wash their hands.

“W^ire just a little more cautious 
about making sure we’re cleaning every
thing, 7 said Peggie Saucier, director of 
Creative Children’s (Center in 
Rich^son, a Dallas suburb. “We’ve 
kind of taken away some of the smaller 
toys that kids put in their mouths and 
pass around more easily.”

Texas was one of the first states to 
report widespread cases of flu. The fed
eral Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention last week identified 36 
states, including Texas, where the flu 
had reached epidemic proportions.

Three children have died from the flu 
in Dallas, and two babies’ deaths in 
Gainesville are suspected as being flu- 
related. Doctors and hospitals in Texas 
are not required to report flu cases, so 
the state does not have flu case totals.

KenMatk Financial
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HUGE DECEMBER STOCK REDUCTION SALE!!!
★  ★  ★  P R O G R A M  CARS ★  ★  ★

2003 L incoln  T ow n Car SiKnature Series • White Pearl Tri Coat W/Llghtstone
Lfiithcr. U.800 Miles.
M Siir.SJj.8i5  NOW  a a o .n a
2003 L incoln  Tow n Car .Signature Series - Silver Birch c /c  w/Stone Leather,

Miles
Wa.s_il3.iilV NOW  »30 .9»a
2003 L incoln  T ow n Car S ignataure Series ■ Vibrant White c /c  w/Parchment
l,ealher1).4(K) Miles.
M 5J.< !im 51» NOW 130.913
2003 2003 M ercurv Sable t ^ C ^ ^ b A u ^ S i ' l o t h .  All Power. 12,000 Miles. 
M5Kr_S2ia!5 NOW tl3.9M
2003 M ercu rv  .Sable GS - Arizona Beige/Cloth, All Power, 19.000 Miles. 
^iiiSai.5i/5 NOW »ia .»M
2003 M ercu ry  Grand M arquis L.S. - Silver Birch w/Flint Leather, All Power. 
MSRP S30.110 NOW t l « .W 5

2003 Ford E350 XLT 15 P assenger Van ■ White w/cloth, V IO, Dual Alr/Heat,
I’ riv.icv Glass. 17,000 Miles.
MMiP$a2J95 NOW 120.99a
2003 Ford Focus SE 4-DR - Gray w/Cloth, All Power, 18,000 Miles.
W aiL il8 .8^  N Q W I1 1 .M 5
2003 Ford F ocus SE 4-DR. All Power. 17,000 Miles.
MSKF Mii.825 NOW  I l l . f l t S
2003 Ford M ustang - /^ B M atic. All Power. 15.000 Miles.
MSRP $20,580 NOW 114.905

2003 Ford T aurus SES ■ White/Cloth, All Power, 15.000 Miles.
M Slip. $i.l .621! NOW tl3.9»5

★  ★  ★  1/2 Ton Pickups ★  ★  ★
2000 CiMvrolet C l500 Silverado ■ Pewter, 6 cyl., one owner W/4S.OOO miles -  
\¥ aim a95 NOW 812.995
19M Ford FISO S/C Lariat 4x4 - Blue, leather. 5.40 VO. nice truck w/79.000 miles 
Wa5tia.995 WOW m .W 8
IN 7  Dodge DISC Club Cab SLT - White. V-S. all power
Was 113.995 NOW 19.985
I9S7 Chevrolet C l500 Ext. Cab S ilverado ■ Black/tan. Va. all power, extra clean. 
W aalUJ95 NOW t io .9 »5
1994 Ford F150 - Green/tan. 6 cyl. manual shift.
Was 15.995 NOW 13.995

★  ★  ★
1997 Ford F2S0 Crew Cab 
Was t9.995 
2000 Chevrolat C3SOO Crew Cab
Was 223.995
1M8 Chevrolet C3500 Ext 
power, one owner 
Was 211.995

9 0 tD
NOW 29.995

w S m all P ick u p s w
2U03 Ford R anger Edge - Blue, V-6, one owner w/21,000 miles
Wds ili.2115 NOW  t l l .M S
2003 F ord R anger ■ Tan, automatic, air, 15.000 miles.
v^ isJia .aas n o w s u .m s
2000 Ford R anger XLT w/44.000 miles.
Wiii_$a.225 NOW  22.995
2000 N issan F ron tier K ing Cab XE - Red, automatic, 68.000 miles.
\VilS_$LL21!5 NOW W .995
1999 C hevrolet S-IO ^ > i1 M do miles.
WiiiL$9.‘39,5 N O W _M J15
1998 D odge D akota ■ liTue, 4 cyl., air, 53,000 miles.
Wits $8.995 NOW  1 6 .t»5
1998 Nissan F ron tier XE - Red, air, 5 speed, one owner w/50,000 miles.
Wa.̂  $5.295 NOW 12.995
1998 Ford Hanger Supercab XLT • Tan, auto., V-e. locally owned.
Was $9Jia5 NOW 27.M 5
1997 C hevrolet S-10 Ext. t a b  L.S. - Red, automatic,
VV'as W.995 NOW  t i .9 « S

★  1/2 T on  Pi^U D S ★
2002 D odge Ram 1500 manual trans., one owner
w/2()„')00 miles
Was $15,995 ^  NQW  S14.W 5
2002 D odge Ram 1500 Ouad Cab SLT • Tan, all power, V-a, local one owner/20,700
miles
iVilS.^$2L225 NOW' « 20 . ia s
2002 Ford F150 Supercrew  Lariat 4-DR. - Dk. green/tan, tan laather, fully
loaded, locally owned w/33,000 miles.
WiiiiJi3JJ!95 NOW  t23.2t>a
2002 Ford F I50 S/C XLT Quad Cab - Tan, V-8. all power. 15,500 mUtt. 
y>'iis WJSH5 NOW  t i i . w a
2001 Ford F150 Supercrew  4-DR. XLT - Red, all powqr, local one owner w/40,000
miles
Was $20.995 NQW  t l l .W S
2001 Ford F1.50 Supercrew  XLT 4-DR. - Green/tan, cloth, V4, all power, 48000
miles
w a s m 9 9 5  N f l y a i i . i M
2001 Ford FISO S/C XLT one owner w/4aO00 n i e i .
WOS $16,995 N (W r i l I .9 iE
2001 Ford F I50 Supercab XLT Quad Cab - Cheetnut/taa, V-2, has a  m w  remMi-
ufactured motor Just installed w/warranty
Wa& $18,995 NOW  116.098

one owner W/4JOO miles. 
Wes 215.995 NOW $14,898

★  ★  ★  V A N S  ★  ★  ★
2002 Ford K2H XLT IS Feeecafcr Vea Poweretroke Diesel - White w/cloth. all 
power, one osnMr w/22,000 miles.
WMtU.aa6 . NQW $$0.895

I M  l ^ o t a  ilh a u i  E L I • Tiui, an power, one oemer w/S6.000 mllei.
ffJ I  $18.896 NQW U8.B95

I M t  M aida I I e v  • Red, all power, 56,000 mllee.
Wu$lILaa6 NOW $7.898

Pickups ★  ★  ★
V2.

NQW 18.995 
reen. all power. 50.000 miles. 350 V-8.

NQW 118.995 
|do - White. 454 V-8, automatic, all

★  ★  ★  SUV’s ★  ★  ★
2002 Ford Escape XLS Sport - Yellow, manual, extra clean. 38.000 miles 
WM $18.996 NOW 214.995
2002 Ford Explore r XLT 4-DR. ■ Tan. all power, one owner w/33.000 miles 
Waa$19J95 NQW 818.995
2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - New body atyle. dk green, all power, one owner 
w/17.000mllet.
Wm  $18.995 NQW $18.995
2802 Chevrolet Subarbaa LT 4X4 Z-71 - black. fUlly loaded, local one owner w/50,000 
miles
Was 229.995 NOW 228.995
2002 Ford Expedition XLT ■ Silver w/cloth. all power, local one owner w/31.000 miles 
Was 122.995
2000 Ford Expedition XLT - Blue, all power, dual air, one owner
Was $17.995 .NOW 216.995
2001 Ford Explorer Sport 4x4 - Blue, cloth, nice Explorer, all power. 51.000 miles
Was $13.995 NQW $12.995
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. - Red. cloth, fully loaded, one owner w/50.000 miles. 
W li  124.995 NQW $23.995
2001 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - White, all power, local one owner w/57,000 miles. 
WaS$15J>95 NQW $14.995
2001 Chevrolat Tahoe L.S. - Pewter, cloth , all power, 31,000 miles.
WgjL$24.995 NQW 123.995
2000 Chevrolet Blazer LS 2-DR - Graphite, cloth , very clean w/58,000 m IM  
Was $UJ95 NQW $10.995
2000 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer Edition ■ maroon/tan. leather. 40.000 mllet 
Was $22.995 NOW 120.095
1999 Chevrolet Blazer LS 4-DR. - Red, all power. locally owned, w/69.000 miles^ 
Was 110.995 NOW $9.995
1999 Chevrolet Blazer L . S Q M  ■ ■ / s i K A l o t h .  nice Blazer tg/70.000 mllet 
Was 19.995 NOW 28.995
1899 Ford Explorer Sport ■ RM/silver. all power, local one owner w/54.000 miles.
WlS 18995 NQW $8.995
1998 Ford Explorer Sport 4X4 - Red. all power, one owner.
Was 18995 NQW ta.9«5
1908 CMC Suburban L.S. - Tan. dual air. all power
Wai 117.995 NQW 115.IW5
1998 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer Edition ■ Green/tan, tan leather, all power, 
one owner w/65.000 milea.
WUJ16985 NQW 814.995
1998 Honda Passport EX 4X4 - Silver, loaded. 73.000 miles.
W aSii293S NQW 110.895
1992 Jeep C herokee - Red
Was96995 -  NOW $4.995

★  ★  ★  Motorcycles ★  ★  ★
2002 Honda G old  W lag - Illusion Blue, cruise. AM/FM. very nice motorcycle, local

* ♦ ★  VANS *  ★  ★

1997 Dodge Grand Caravan SE ■ While, clean van
W a&$89^ NQW $8.995
1998 Ford W lndatar GL - Green, one owner, dual air
Was 17.995 NOW $4.995

* ★  ♦ CARS ★  ★
2002 F ord  M u stan g  ■ Charcoal gray, 5 speed, air. CD. all power, one ow ner 
w/23,000 miles.
Was $15.995 N Q W  $14.998
2002 H on da  A c c o r d  LX 4-DR. - Silver, all pow er, one ow ner w/31.000 m iles.
Was 116.995 ____  MOW $15.998
2002 Nissan Altima S - owner w/37.000 miles
WaSL$169^ NQW 115.995
2001 Ford Crown VictoriaTT^ Gray. al^oW er, 59.000 miles
Was 115.995 NQW $14.995
2001 Lincoln L.S. ■ Blue, leather, all power. 57.000 miles
WSSI23J95 NQW 120.995
2001 Ford Crown Victoria L.S. - Silver, leather, one owner w/39.000 miles 
W a s i l 4 ^  NQW 113.995
2001 Ford Mustang Convertible - White w/white lop. 62.000 miles, nice convertible 
Was $14.995 NQW 113.995
2000 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series ■ Gold w/leather. all power, locally owned 
w/28.000 miles
Was 220.995 NQW 119.995
Niaaan Sentra GXE - Grav. automatic, air, one owner w/only 26.000 miles 
Was 19.996 NOW $8.995
2000 Ford Focus SE 4 ^ n « | H ^ L i K A 4 6 .0 0 0  miles
WMI7J95 NOW $6.995
2000 Ford Focus SE 4 P g U J t p B  o > <
Was S7.995 NOW 16.995
2000 Mercury Cougar M R E  cloth. V-6. local one owner w/34.000

S O L DWasJlQJas n o w  19.995
2000 M ercury Grand Marqult L.S. ■ Red. cloth, local one owner w/62.000 miles 
Was 112.996 NQW 211.995
2000 V olvo S40 Turbo - Orchid metallic, all power, nice, 35,000 miles 
Was tl6J95 NQW $13.995
2000 Ford Taurus SE - Red. cloth, all power. 60,000 miles.
Was 19.995 NOW 88.9»«
2000 Ford Focus Wagon SE - Silver, extra clean
Was$L996 N Q W iaJM
2000 Ford Tauroa SE - White, all power. 67.000 miles.
W am 995 NQW 27.885
1999 Nissan Maxima GLE 4-DR. - Green, all power, locally owned w/63.000 mllet. 
Was 113.995
1999 Ford Mustang - Red. V6. auto, all power.
Was 19.995
1999 Ford Crown Victoria - White, all power 
Was 29.995
1999 Mercury Sable GS • Tan. all power.
WasJ9.8S6
1999 Pontiac Firebird • White, T-tope, 56.000 miles.
Was 114.995
1998 Ford Escort 2x2 ■ White, local one owner w/41,000 miles 
Was 17.995
1998 Nlttan Maxima OLE - Gray w/loither, moonroof. 53,000 miles 
Was 115.995
1998 Dodge Neon - White, 57,000 milea, nice car..
Was $4.995 ____________
1997 Mercury Grand MarqnU O I  • White, all power, local one owner w/4S,000 miles 
W8L$a.a96
1997 M ercury Tracer L.S. ■ OrasB.
Was 16.995
1997 Ford Thundorblrd • Tan, all |
WasM.995
1997 Ford Mustang • Oracn, 8 cyl., automatic.
Was 16.995
1996 Oldim oblle 88 4-DR. ■ Pewter, all power, leather 
Was $7.995
1996 Mercury Cougur L.S. • Green w/tan top, 89,000 milea 
Was 18.995
1995 Cadillac DeVlUo Coucoura • Gray, nice.
Was 18.995
1994 Cadillac D eVRloCoacourt ■ Red, leather, vm7  nice luxury car.
Was 17.995 1
1991 Mercury Graqd M arqult L.S. ■ White w/blua top. leather, all 
owned.
Was 26 995

r, nice car.

NQW $12.995 

NQW 18.895 

NQW $7.998 

NQW 18.998 

NQW tUJWfi 

NQW 18.998

N o w t i a j i a

NQW 13.99k 
>/4S.000 milts 

NOW 88.998

NQW $4.998

NOW 18.998

NQW $5.995

NQW.$(.a»8

NOW 14.998

N Q W IB JtB
power, locally
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Grape Creek sweeps past Coahoma boys, girls
By TO M M Y  W ELLS
Sports Editor

GRAPE CREEK —, The Grape 
Creek Eagles manag^ to snare a 
pair of tough wins over Coahoma 
Friday night, rolling to victories 
over the Bulldogs and 
BuUdogettes.

The Eagles managed to snare a 
49-44 come-ftrom-behind win over 
the Bulldogs on the strengths of a 
dominating second and third 
quarter performance. Grape 
Creek outscored Coahoma by a 
39-21 margin in the two quarters

and erased an early deficit 
With the setback, Coahoma 

slipped to 6r5 for the year head
ing into Saturday afternoon’s 
showdown with Midland 
Christian. . i 

“We had our chances but just 
missed a lot of easy shots,” said 
Coahoma coach Kim Nichols.

The Bulldogs opened the con
test well enough, Coahoma 
grabbed an early advantage by 
pounding out a 15-7 run in the 
first eight minutes.

The lead didn’t last, though.

Grape Creek answered back with 
a 21-11 spree in the second and 
took a stunning 28-26 lead into 
the half.

The Eagles stretched their lead 
to 46-36 in tl|e third with an 18-10 
effort.

The Bulldogs, who were led 
offensively by senior Kelby 
Kemper, made a run at the lead 
in the fourth. Coahoma reeled off 
an 8-3 clip in the stanza and cut 
Grape Creek’s lead to five, at 49- 
44 at the final buzzer.

Kemper finished the game with

a team-high 20 points.
The Grape Creek Lady Eagles 

dealt the BuUdogettes a 65-^9 set
back in the girls’ matchup.

The Lady Eagles, now 10-3 
overaU, broke open a tight 29-24 
battle at the half by reeling off a 
36-25 spree in the second half.

Junior Mendy Morgan led aU 
Coahoma scorers in the contest 
with 14 points. Vickie Cortez 
added seven points — six of 
which came via two 3-point 
bombs — while Lauren Yeater 
and Miranda Hester added six. The Coahoma 

fered a loss to
Bulldogs suf- 
Qrape Creek.

s u m  a i i i H i  H M R
Fast Start spurs 
No. 6 Rangers 
past Big Spring
By TO M M Y  WELLS
Sports Editor

GREENWOOD — Among coaches, 
the general feeling is to get better a 
team has to play the best possible oppo
nents. That philosophy, which has 
proven itself true many time over, has 
only one drawback. Getting better 
against the best usually leads to tough 
losses.

The sixth-ranked Greenwood Rangers 
contributed to the Big Spring Steers’ 
learning curve Friday night by hand
ing the Steers a tough 80-34 setback. 
The win marked the second time this 
season, the Rangers have defeated the 
Steers.

Despite the loss, the Steers had their 
moments. Big Spring pounded out 14 
points in the closing minutes of the 
contest and picked up a team-high 13 
points from senior Jordan Cobb.

Greenwood, 9-2 overaU (counting 
their double-forfeit loss in Stanton) did 
moat of their damage in the first iialf. 
The Rangers opened the game with a 
26-4 run in the first eight minutes and 
never looked back.

The Steers defense managed to slow 
the Rangers’ offensive onslaught in the 
second. Using a trapping defense. Big 
Spring limited Greenwood to just 13 
second-quarter points.

The Big Spring offense, unfortunate
ly, didn’t fair as well as the Rangers in 
the first half. The Steers pushed in just 
10 points in the first 16 minutes and 
trailed by a 39-10 clip at the half.

Cobb, C.J. Lowery and the Steers 
began hitting their stride in the third, 
however. Big Spring, which went to 
the foul line just eight times in the con
test, knocked down 10 points in the 
first eight minutes of the second half.

Lowery finished the contest as BSHS’ 
second-leading scorer with six points.

Greenwood, which had three players 
score into double figures, took a 62-20 
lead into the fourth quarter.

Michael Ornales-Doporto and Wes 
Smith both chalked up four points.

r  fA 3

4Ji
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H«rald Ptiota/Bnic* Schoolar
Big Spring's C.J. Lowery soars In the air while attempting to make a pass against the 
Greenwood Rangers. The Steers, 3-11 overall, suffered an 80-34 loss to the sixth-ranked 
Rangers Friday night.

W atkins, H iggins help pow er 
Lady S teers past G reenw ood
By TO M M Y WELLSI-------

Big Spring Junior Alex Watkins led all Lady 
Steers with 14 points In the team’s 52-33 
win ovsr Greenwood.

Sports Editor ,

GREENWO(i)D — Alex Watkins, 
Shannon Higgins and Leina Braxton 
all scored into double Jigures Friday 
night and helped carry the Big Spring 
Lady Steers to a 52-33 win over the 
Greenwood Rangerettes.

The Lady Steers, who claimed the 
consolation honors at last weekend’s 
Monahans Sandhills Invitational, all 
but salted away the win in the first half 
with a dominating performance on 
both ends of the floor.

Offensively, Big Spring rode the hot 
hands of Watkins, Higgins and Braxton 
to 33 points in the first 16 minutes.

Defensively, the BSHS girls held 
Greenwood to just five points in the 
first quarter and took a 12-point cush
ion into the half.

The Lady Steers continued to stretch 
their lead in the third, outscoring the 
Rangerettes by a slim 7-5 clip. Big 
Spring held a 40-26 lead at the start of 
the fourth quarter.

The Lady Steers sealed the win with 
a 12-7 run in the final frame.

Watkins led all Big Spring scorers in 
the contest by pushing home 14 points. 
Higgins used a 7-of-9 effort from the 
free throw line to finish with 13, while 
Braxton — who sank two 3-point shots 
— finished with 10. Brinn Swinney 
contributed six.

Bearkats
rally past 
Buffaloes
By BRANDON HALLFORD

Special to the Herald
GARDEN CITY -  When the Garden 

City Bearkats and Forsan Buffaloes get 
together, two things can be expected; 
Emotions will run high and the decibal 
level of the crowd will be even higher.

Such was the case Friday night when 
Forsan made the short trek dowm FM 
33.

Unfortunately for the Buffaloes, 
Garden City had more to cheer about 
when the final buzzer sounded.

Jeremy Bedwell gave Forsan plenty 
to scream about in the early minutes of 
the non-district rivalry. The FHS 
standout imposed his will in the first 
two minutes by putting back a pair of 
offensive rebounds.

Auggie Hilario looked to keep the 
Buffalo stampede going, too. He buried 
a 3-pointer to cap Bedwells effort and 
give the Buffs a 9-2 lead.

After Garden City had cut the lead to 
9-5, Josh Helmstetler got things started 
again. He sparked an 11-4 run that built 
Forsan’s lead to 20-9.

The Bearkats managed to quiet the 
Buffs a bit in the closing seconds with 
two jumpers that sent the game into 
the second quarter with the score at 20- 
13.

Forsan looked to keep the pressure on 
early in the second. The Buffs raced 
out to a 7-2 run to open the frame and 
extended their lead to double digits, at 
27-15.

From there. Garden City took control 
of that funny thing called momentum.

The Bearkats broke out of their col
lective funk by running off a 12-6 spree 
and slicing the deficit to only six going 
into the half.

Garden City kept the momentum to 
begin the third quarter. The Bearkats 
tore off a 9-4 run to begin the frame and 
pulled to within one, at 36-34.

Blake Chudej capped Garden City’s 
comeback seconds later by hitting a

See BUFFS, Page lOA

Stanton girls 
outlast Ira, 48-43
By TO M M Y  W ELLS

Sports Editor
STANTON — The Stanton Lady 

Bulldogs recovered from a slow start 
Friday night and raced to a 48-43 win 
over the Ira Lady Bulldogs.

With the win, the Lady Buffaloes 
improved their season record to 7-7.

Shelby Harp helped power a 32-21 sec
ond-half surge by pouring in eight of 
her team-high 15 points in the third 
quarter and sparking a 19-6 third-quar
ter spree.

Ira, behind Lindsey Wilson, con
trolled the first two quarters. The Lady 
Bulldogs outscored Stanton by a 13-5 
clip in the first and took a stunning 22- 
16 lead into the half.

Wilson finished the contest with 15 
points.

Rodriguez's agent blames Red Sox, Rangers for deal’s collapse
NEW YORK (AP) -  Alex 

Rodriguez’s agent said the 
shortstop made a large enough 
financial concession and 
blamed the Red Sox and 
Rangers for not getting the deal 
done.

Scott Boras said he would 
leave New York on Saturday 
and return to California.

The Red Sox proclaimed the 
trade “dMd” Thursday, blam
ing the players' association for

not approving a steeper reduc
tion in Rodriguez’s $252 million, 
10-year contract, but Boras 
said Friday talks were continu
ing on the proposed swap of 
baseball’s only $20 mlllion-a- 
year players.

“We worked very hard on this 
deal,” Boras said. “ Alex has 
done everj'thing he can to show 
his good faith by committing 
$13 million. The two sides were 
$20 million apart. You would

think mutual concessions by 
both teams would allow this 
deal to happen.”

Red Sox president Larry 
Lucchino, who said Thursday 
the proposed trade of Mariny 
Ramirez for A-Rod had col
lapsed, insisted his team had 
stopped its efforts.

“There really is nothing going 
on that I’m aware of. None of us 
have had any conversations 
with Texas,” Lucchino said.

“ I’m on my way to visit family 
and hope to put this behind 
me.

Texas general manager John 
Hart said Thursday that owner 
Tom Hicks probably would 
speak with the Red Sox about 
the deal, which came apart 
when the players’ association 
rejected Boston’s, proposal to 
rework Rodriguez’s contract.

Asked Friday whether talks 
will continue with the Red Sox,

Hicks gave an elliptical reply.
“Sorry ... nothing new to 

report,” he said in an e-mail 
sent to The Associated Press.

On Thursday, baseball com
missioner Bud Selig ended the 
72-hour window he gave the 
Red Sox and Rodriguez to 
restructure the contract, say
ing: “ I have terminated my per
mission for Boston and Alex 
Rodriguez to continue pursuing 
See A-ROO, Page 9B
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Wildcats
trampleS ft

V a l l ^
Christian
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports Editor

LENORAH -  Trent 
May scored a game-high 
27 points and and Jason 
Prlbyla and Brent 
Madison both pulled 
down more than 10 
rebounds Friday and led 
the state-ranked Grady 
Wildcats to a convincing 
76-44 win over the Valley 
Christian Warriors.

With the win, the 
Wildcats bounced back 
from their loss to 
Midland Classical on 
Tuesday in grand fash
ion. Grady shot nearly 50 
percent from the field 
and improved to 15-1 for 
the year.

The Wildcats, using a 
stifling defensive press, 
took control quickly. 
Grady reeled off an 18-2 
run in the first eight min
utes.

Grady reeled off a 14-13 
run in the second and 
took a commanding 32-15. 
lead into the break.

The Wildcats, who had 
four players score into 
double figures in the 
affair, sealed the victory 
with a 25-13 spree in the 
third.

In addition to May, 
Madison chipped in 18 
points, while Pribyla and 
Nick Winford contributed 
16 and 10 points, respec
tively.

Senior guard Westin 
Rhoade§ led all Valley 
Christian scorers with 10 
points.

HwaM Plwto/WhitMy Wcllt
Westbrook’s Allison Bray drives between two Klondike defenders for a basket Friday 
night. Bray scored 12 points In the the Lady Kats’ 66-55 loss.

Lady Coogs’ survive Lady Cats’ 
threat, nail down 66-55 victory
By W HITNEY WELLS_________________

Special to the Herald
KLONDIKE -  The Klondike Lady 

Cougars survive a tough first-half 
charge by the Westbrook Lady Cats 
and rolled to a 66-55 win Friday night.

Westbrook, which had three players 
score into double figures, held its own 
on the early minutes of the game. 
Codee Waldrep and Allison Bray each 
scored almost at will in the initial 16 
minutes and helped Westbrook go into 
the half down by one, at 31-30.

Waldrep scored eight of her team- 
high 18 points in the second period. 
Bray tallied six of her 12 points in the 
first half.

Klondike managed to survive the 
threat, however. The Lady Cougars 
scored 18 points in the third quarter 
and never looked back.

Klondike outscored Westbrook by a 
35-25 margin in the final 16 minutes 
and claimed its second win of the year 
over Westbrook.

Sheen Fernandez finished the game 
with 13.

No. 4-ranked Tech 
clips Washington

SEATTLE (AP) -  Texas 
Tech rallied for a harrow 
victory in a nois^ gym 
against a physical,^i deter
mined opponent. 1

Erin Grant made an 8- 
footer in the lane with 11 
seconds to play, and 
Chesley Dabbs added two 
free throws with 1.5 sec
onds remaining as fourth- 
ranked Texas Tech 
escaped with a 74-70 vic
tory Friday night over 
Washington.

:It’s on the road,” Lady 
Raiders coach Marsha 
Sharp said. “ It’s in a fair
ly hostile environment 
for us. Their fans did a 
great job of making it 
tough on us, and that's 
what we’re going to see 
later in the Big 12.”

Casey Jackson had 10 
points and 16 rebounds 
and Cisti Greenwalt 
added 15 points and 11 
boards. Texas Tech (10-0) 
closed on an 8-0 run to 
snap Washington’s 18- 
game home winning 
streak.

“There’s no doubt we 
battled like warriors,” 
Huskies coach June

Daugherty said. “ We 
' played incredibly hard 
for 40 minutes. Our 
defense disrupted a very  
accomplished T ex^  Tech 
team. It’s tough to lose the 
way we lost, down the 
stretch.”

Giuliana Mendiola 
scored 17 o f her 27 points 
in the second half and 
Andrea Lalum added 15 
points for the Huskies (6- 
2), who nearly beat the 
Lady Raiders at their own 
game by holding Texas 
Tech to a season-low 36.4 
percent shooting.

“ Anytime you play 
great players and great 
teams, you tend to pick 
up your game,” Mendiola 
said. “ I’m proud of our 
team because we hung in 
there as much as we 
could. We showed a lot of 
heart.”

Washington fell just 
short after Lalum missed 
a late 3-point try and 
Mendiola rolled off a pick 
but lost control of the ball 
in the paint. Dabbs came 
away with it and hit two 
foul shots for her only 
points.

Rockets release troubled forward
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Houston Rockets have 
released forward Eddie 
Griffin, who had been 
suspended since mid- 
October and faces an 
assault charge related to 
allegations of a fight with 
a woman.

“This has been very dis
appointing for our fran
chise,” Rockets general 
manager Carroll Dawson 
said in announcing 
Griffin's release Friday. 
“ We had high hopes for

Eddie and still feel that 
he has the ability to be a 
very good player in this 
league if he gets his per
sonal issues resolved.”

Griffin was suspended 
Oct. 16 for a series of 
missed practices and a 
skipped flight to Sacra
mento. That month he 
checked into a hospital to 
get help.

He was charged in 
November with aggravat
ed assault with a deadly 
weapon.

Grady girls unload on Valjey Christian
LENORAH The

Grady Lady Cats had four 
players reache double-dig
its .offensively Friday 
night and rolled to an 82- 
11 victory over the Valley 
Christian Lady Warriors.

Grady, which finished 
second at the recent 
Garden City tournament, 
dominated the first 16 
minutes of the play. The 
Lady Cats outscored 
Valley by a staggering 46- 
2 margin in the first half.

Grady, which was led 
offensively by Brittany 
Rivas’ team-high 15 
points, opened the contest 
with a bang. They 
outscored the Lady 
Warriors by a 22-2 clip in 
the first quarter.

It only got worse for 
Valley Christian from 
there. The Lady Warriors 
saw their deficit balloon 
to 44 points in the third as 
Grady hammered out a 
24-0 run.

The Lady Cats sealed' 
the win with a 34-9 fun in ' 
the second half.

Callie Harryman was 
Grady’s second-leading 
scorer in the contest, tal
lying 14. Kelsey Tubb and 
Whitney Oppegard added 
13 and 10, respectively.

Garden City 59 
Forsan 25

GARDEN CITY -  The 
Garden City Lady Kats 
turned eight first-quarter 
turnovers by the Forsan 
Lady Buffs into a 59-25 
victory Friday night.

Sparked by the Lady 
Buffs’ turnovers, the Lady 
Cats reeled off a 19-5 out
burst in the first eight 
minutes of the contest. 
Junior Megan Niehues 
highlighted the Lady 
Kats’ first-quarter efforts 
with a trey at the horn

Lesile Jansa sparked 
the Lady Kats offensively, 
torching the Lady Buffs

and Niemles both hit dou
ble figures with 16 and 11 
points, respectively..

Jacylynn Hise paced the 
Lady Buffs with eight.

Greenwood 51 
Big Spring JV 42

GREENWOOD -  The 
Greenwood Rangers used 
a late fourth-quarter run 
to hold off Justin Green 
and the Big Spring Steers 
junior varsity by a 51-42 
margin Friday afternoon.
. With the loss, the Steers 
slipped to 3-6 for the year.

Klondike 72 
Westbrook 66

KLONDIKE -  Despite 
having four players in 
double figures, the 
Westbrook Wildcats suf
fered a 72-66 setback to 
Klondike.

Jared Matlock led all 
Westbrook scorers with 
18 points.

Need Some
I r - . f  • M>lll

For All Your Christmas 
Shopping?

Q u i c k e s t  C a s h  I n  T o w n ! !

^ ^ 1 0 0  to^SOO' ^
Plus, Take Advantage Of Our Low, Low Prices 
On Our Appliances, E lectronics Furniturel

E-Z Cash Rentals'
1702 E. FM 700 *Call Albert For Details 263-4304
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this transaction at this 
time.”

Boston asked that 
Rodriguez slash his con
tract by $28 million to $30 
million, which the union 
blocked, saying it would 
violate the sport’s labor 
agreement by lowering 
the deal's value.

The union and Boras 
proposed that Rodriguez 
lower his contract by $12 
million in exchange for 
the right to use the Red 
Sox logo and marks in 
marketing deals, a figure 
the union interpreted as 
closer to $13 million once 
interest on deferred 
income was taken into

account. In addition, the 
shortstop would gain the 
right to become a free 
agent after the 2005 sea
son.

Boston balked, and 
Selig’s window closed.

Proposals to trade 
Boston’s longtime short
stop, Nomar Garciaparra, 
were left on hold. The Red 
Sox had discussed send
ing him to the Chicago 
White Sox.
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Coahoma 7th
grade takes 
aim at perfect 
school year ,
By BRANDON HALLFORD
Special to the Herald

Every now and then a 
class comes along that 
happens to have the win
ning touch.

The Coahoma Junior 
High School seventh 
graders certainly fit that 
mold. Through the first 
half of the 2003-2004 sea
son, the Bulldogs have yet 
to taste defeat, winning 
every football and basket
ball game they’ve played.

The streak may be even 
older than some realize.

“Going all the way back 
to Pee Wee football 1 don’t 
remember them losing 
once.” said Stan Griffin, 
the grandfather of one of 
the seventh grade stu
dents “They’re all just 
good athletes."

This year tlie group 
which runs the same 
spread offensive scheme 
as the Bulldog varsity -  
devastated its opponents 
on both sides of the ball. 
Anchored by a defense 
that would have made 
Ebenezor Scrooge look 
charitable, the seventh 
graders collected four 
shutouts in their eight 
games.

In all, the junior high 
Bulldogs gave up just ,'j2 
points during the season.

The CJHS seventh 
grade offense was just as 
prolific, racking up a 3H 
points per outing. They 
won every game by an 
average of 30 points.

Coahoma coach Dean 
Richters was quick to 
praise the entire teams 
work ethic.

“They’re just a good 
group of kids," Richters 
said "You can’t just point 
at one of them and say ‘he 
is the reason.’ 
Defensively, it’s an over
all team effort. We just 
have a good group of kids 
to choose from.

“You know when all

you have to do is show up 
to drive the bus it makes 
coaching pretty easy.” 
Richters added. “They 
just take to coaching real 
well and that makes mine 
and the other coaches’ 
jobs so much easier.”

Football isn’t the only 
sport the seventh graders 
have taken to. The class 
has rattled off five 
straight victories to begin 
tlie basketball season.

Athletic bllodlines run 
deep in the class.

Take Donnie Garcia for 
instance. His older sister. 
Ruby, is the all state 
catcher for the high 
school softball team. 
Then there’s Cory 
Roberts — the younger 
brother of Lance Roberts, 
a first team all-district

BIG SPRING AREA 
COMMUNITY 

FOUNDATION
Who We Are

Th» Big Spring Area Community Foundation was estab- 
llahad In 2002 to build charitable endowments and to serve 
donors. The board of Trustees has adopted the following 
Mission Statement:

The Mission of the Big Spring Area Community Foundation is:
• to establish permanent charitable endowments.
• to provide a vehicle lor donors' varied interests.
• to promote local philanthropy.
• to provide leadership and resources in 

addressing local challenges and opportunities 
without conflicting with other community or 
religious programs.

As a 501(c)(3) organization, the Foundation is an independent 
public chanty. All donations qualify for the maximum deduction 
for charitable contributions under IRS Regulations.

We are one of more than 500 community foundations across 
America - growing endowments to meet changing community 
needs and opportunities We build a legacy of philanthropy for 
generations to come

We strive to help donors createfunds that reflect their charita
ble goals and communicate with them frequently regarding the 
foundation's work Grants are made from endowment earnings 
to a wide variety of nonprofit organizations to enhance life in 
our community.

An experienced investment committee, assisted by profession
al and monitored by a board compiosed of community leaders, 
invests funds and carries out the wishes of the donors to the 
Foundation

The Big Spring Area 
Community Foundation

401 Austin. Suite 103 • Big Spring. TX  79720 • 263-8350 
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roceiver.
"Tho.se boys have just 

always played together 
and that helps make them 
so special,” Griffin said.

The prospects for the 
future look bright at 
Coahoma as the Division 
II Coahoma Bulldogs of 
the Crossroads Little 
Football League recently- 
completed its season by 
winning the champi
onship its fourth con
secutive crown.

The CJHS squad consist 
of Donnie Garcia. Quade 
Harris. Cory Roberts, 
Matthew Brown, P.J. 

.Daylong, Jesus Medina, 
Damian Bailey, Steven 
Boren, Michael Reid, 
Nathan Gomez, Jooi 
Paniagua, Keagan Hunt, 
Harrison Chevolier, 
.James Taylor, Cody 
Sheppard, Chase Clanton, 
Kolby Fields, Braden 
Griffin, and Andy 
Metcalf.

Richters is assisted by 
Robby Dickenson and 
Matt Gofford.

Isaac Arguello and 
Bobby Hodges contribute 
their talents during the 
basketball season.

H«nM  Photo/Brue* Schooter
A member of the Sidewinders gymnastics teams helps a budding gymnastics hopeful 
go through an exercise on the uneven parallel bars last week during gymnastics class
es at the Big Spring YMCA. The classes, which are held on Monday and Wednesday, 
will begin again following the holidays.

SEATTLE (AP) -  The 
San Antonio Spurs have 
turned things around in a 
big way.

Tim Duncan had 27 
points and 20 rebounds, 
leading the Spurs to their 
ninth straight victory, 87- 
73 over the Seattle 
SuperSonics on Friday 
ni^t.

The defending l4BA 
champions improved 
their record to 18-10, 
including 7-7 on the road. 
They can tie the Los 
Angeles Lakers for the 
longest winning streak in 
the NBA this season with 
a win at Portland on 
Saturday night. Not bad 
for a team that lost four 
in a row prior to their 
current streak.

“ It was a good night for 
us,” Spurs coach Gregg 
Popovich said. Tony 
Parker scored 16 points 
and Manu Ginobili added 
14 for the Spurs, who 
have their longest win
ning streak since they 
won 10 straight in the 
2001-2002 season.

BUFFS
Continued from Page 8A

shot from inside the pain 
to tie the score at 38-38. 
the ball game at 38.

Forsan junior varsity 
call up Tye Baker made 
the most of his varsity 
debut from there. He 
drained a long jumper 
late in the frame to put 
the Buffaloes on top by 
two, at 40-38, to end the 
third.

The FHS rookie came 
back early in the fourth 
with another dose of

magic. Just 20 seconds 
after a Chudej basket had 
tied the score again, he 
stepped u and buried a 
trey from long distance to 
stake the Buffs to a 43-40 
lead.

With the score standing 
at 44-43, Garden City’s 
Chase Goodwin took over. 
He scored 10 points over a 
two-minute span and pow
ered the Kats to a 14-1 run 
that enabled the GCHS 
fans to become involved.

Goodwin’s heroics also 
gave the Bearkats a 57-45 
advantage. î^

After the Chudej shot

that ended the run, the 
Bearkats ran into a bit of 
trouble. Garden City was 
hit with the first of three 
technicals when officials 
whistled them for delay
ing the game by slapping 
the ball after a shot. The 
technical sent
Helmstetler to the line 
where he dropped one of 
the two shots and pulled 
the Buffs to within 11.

Garden City was hit 
with its second and third 
technicals less than a 
minute later — again 
sending Helmstetler to 
the line. The FHS senior

converted three of the 
four attempts and sliced 
the Bearkats lead to eight.

The Bearkats closed the 
game out by hitting four 
of six from the line over 
the last minute.

Chudej took the top 
scoring honors by pour
ing in a game-high 27 
points. Goodwin added 11.

Forsan had four players 
reach double figures, 
including Helmstetler 
with 18. Auggie Hilario 
added 14 while the inside 
tandem o f  Jeremy 
Bed well and Johnathan 
Wright added 10 apiece.

S a n ta  W a n ts  Y o u  T o  K n o w ...

Last Chance To Save 
Thousands!!

ALL 2003 'S  MUST BE SOLO
2003 Buick Park Avenue

Stk* 12129(5 • Oiamonci Wtiitc Taupe • Leattier

$39,260  MSRP 
$4,500T'actory Rebate' 
•$3.765-Dealer Disc.
$ 3 0 ,9 9 5  Sale Price

2003 Buick Regal LS
Slk# .3230(5 • W(iile W/Oray LeaKicr • 15' Aluminum W(ieels 

CO/Cass. • Dual Zone Climate Control 
$26,545 MSRP 
$5,500 Patlory Rebate’
$2,250 Dealer Disc

$ 1 8 ,8 4 5  Sale Price

2003 Chevrolet 1500 Ext. Cab
stk# 2 I8 5 T  • Wtilte • Gray Leattier • 2WD • V8 

Silverado LT • Trailer Tow • CD bC More. 
$32,900 MSRP 
$3,500-Factory Rebate 
$3,905-Dealcr Disc

$ 3 5 ,4 9 5  Sale Price

2003 Buick Century
stk# 807CB • Dark Bronze • Taupe Cloth • CD/Cass. 

Anti-Lock Brakes • Power Seat be More.

$23,1 10 -MSRP
$5,500-Factory Rebate*
-$2,426-Dealer Disc.

5.184 Sale Price

2003 Buick LeSabre Custom
stk# 1050B • White • Taupre leather • OnStar • 16” Crosslace 

Aluminum Wheels • Power Driver/Pass. Front Seat 
Traction Control be Much More.

$29,390 -MSRP
$5,000-Factory Rebate*
-$2,600-Dealer Disc.

$31,740 Sale Price

2003 Chevrolet 1500
stk# 8419ET Pewter ■ 

Cruise '
Tan Cloth • V-6 • Automatic 
CD be More.

$21,857 -MSRP 
$3,500-Factory Rebate 
•$ 1.500-Dealer Disc.
$16,857 Sale Price

POLLARD C H E W  TR U C K S
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Linda Proffitt of Big 
Spring overcame a li\ 
and death struggle

•>̂ T-

By Marsha Allen
HERALD Lifestyle Editor

When she was told she 
had cancer, she was 
astonished.

Linda Proffitt of Big 
Spring walked about for a 
few days in a daze, she 
said.

But the choice was a 
simple one. It was an 
operation or death.

For the past 30 years she 
and her husband Dan 
have owned and operated 
Proffitt Day Care Center 
on Wasson Road. The idea 
of leaving her center chil
dren was as much a stress 
factor as the pending 
surgery.

“You know this buiMkig 
was built in the 1940s. It 
became available in 1981, 
and Dan and 1 opened it. 
Our son was six months 
old and we started the day 
care,’’ she said of her 
business establishment.

Early in their marriage 
the Proffitts moved to

Facts and figures 
tell the story

Breast cancer is the 
most frequently diagnosed 
cancer in US women, with 
211,300 invasive and 55,700 
in situ cases'expected in 
2003, accounting for nearly 
one in every three cancers 
diagnosed. It is also the 
second leading cause of 
death in US women; 39,800 
deaths are expected in 
2003.

Progress in both early 
detection and treatment of 
breast cancer has resulted 
in decreasing - mortality 
rates in most segments Ol 
the population during the 
1990s; more than 90 percent 
of breast cancers are nosf 
diagnosed at localised and 
regional stages, for 
five-year survival rates are 
97 percent and 
respectively, 
breast cancer iac 
(all ages oonbhie 
about 20% h i l l i n '  
women in, 
American women, ■ 
American women 
higher mortally raterj
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“It feels  
so good 

to just be 
back with 
my kids 
again .”

Linda Proffitt

Austin where she worked 
in the day care industry 
for Emmy Griggs Day 
Care, giving her valuable 
experience in the busi
ness.

She and Mr. Proffitt 
started their center in 
their home, starting with 
19 children. They still live 
in the same house.

The center is licensed 
for 57. “That’s our capaci
ty," she said.

She went back to college 
and earned two child 
development and two 
business courses. “Now 
you have to have a bache
lor’s degree to run a day 
care center,” she said.

All has been going well 
for the past 20 years until 
August, 2002 when she 
whs diagnosed with 
breast cancer.

“I was working from six 
in the morning until six 
at night,” she explained. 
“Dan and I worked the 
day care every day” .

She has been in cancer 
treatment for the past 14 
months, she said.

“ I had 10 months of 
chemo, 1 had three surg
eries and 33 radiation 
treatments” , she saiti.

Her husband has helped 
her tremendously, she 
said. “He’s been right 
there with me every step 
of the way” .

They have been married 
33 years. “He actually 
took care of me and was 
my nurse, and was right 
by my side for the past 14 
months” . Proffitt said. 
“He literally nursed me 
back to health” .

Now, to get caught up 
financially, Mr. Proffitt 
has taken a full time Job 
with another Big Spring 
company.

Slowly, as energy and 
health allows, she has 
returned to the center to 
work with “her kids,” she 
said. She speaks of them 
as if they were her own 
children.

“I will come back fUll 
time as soon as I can,”

she said. “Right now, I 
can only go for about four 
hours a day until 1 get 
tired” .

She has only been back 
to the center working for 
three weeks.

“I’m trying each day. 
I’m all through with my 
treatments. My bone scan 
came back clear and 
they’re saying I’m cancer 
free” , she said.

She continues to take 
medication, and that will 
continue for quite some 
time.

“1 will be on a cancer 
drug for five years, and, if 
there are no cancer cells 
at the end of five years, 
then 1 get off that medica
tion and really be cancer 
free—a survivor” .

Her three surgeries 
included a lump ectomy, 
which involved removing 
a lump in a breast.

The second surgery 
included two treatments 
under an arm. “Out of 27 
lymph nodes, three had 
the cancer” , she said.

Then she had two more 
chemo treatments. “ It’s 
the very strong chemo 
therapy which causes you 
to lose your hair” , she

said. “I lost every bit of it. 
1 had long, blonde hair 
that 1 wore in a pony tail. 
That’s how the kids iden
tified with me”.

While preparing for 
radiation after her second 
surgery, another mammo
gram was taken and a cal
cification node was dis
covered. A biopsy was 
done, and “the cancer had 
already come back” , she 
said.

Her third surgery was 
June 18 this year, a left 
mastectomy.

“ 1 had 13 weeks of 
chemo after that; every 
day for 13 weeks. Just as 
soon as we got through 
with that 1 had 33 more 
radiation treatments” , 
she said. These treat
ments were taken at the 
Allison Treatment Center 
in Midland.

Throughout the treat
ment ordeal Proffitt lost 
weight and lost her 
appetite.

“1 had some very low, 
low days. 1 mean there 
were days that, well, 1 had 
never been down like 
that. 1 had never been 
bed ridden. It was a very 
sad day for me”.

Her outlook on life 
began to deteriorate dras
tically, she said. There 
were days when she just 
couldn’t s§e any future. 
“ They would have me 
waiting three weeks 
sometimes to let me know 
what was going on. It was 
in the summer when doc
tors are on vacation. And 
1 had to wait three weeks 
one time to see if the can
cer had come back, and it 
had” .

Physicians wanted to 
perform another lumpec
tomy. “And that’s when 1 
decided for another mas
tectomy”.

Within the past few 
weeks no cancer has been 
reported as evident from 
the monitoring she 
receives by her doctor.

“ I’ve always been a 
strong Christian” , she 
said. “The Lord really 
helped me. There were 
days when 1 would just lie 
in bed and talk to him, 
one on one, and he pulled 
me up and got me back on 
my feet.

“There were so many 
days 1 felt so bad, just lay
ing on my bed, bald-head
ed, and 1 just felt so lone

ly-
“My husband has told 

me that I’m just as beau
tiful as 1 ever was. I have 
to put corn starch under 
my arms because the fric 
tion where the surgery 
was bothers me. He said 
he looked up and he said 
he saw the corn starch 
glistening on me in the 
TV light and he told me 1 
just looked so beautiful 
just standing there. You 
know, that’s love” .

With the support of her 
faith and her family and 
friends Proffitt has faced 
the enemy of cancer and 
won.
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Births I ;

Logan Tyler Rios
Logan Tyler Rios, boy, 

bom  Nov. 14, 2003, at 2:43 
p.m. weighing 6 pounds 
15 1/2 ounces and was 20* 
1/2 inches long. His par
ents are Salome A. Rios 
and Magdalene A. Lopez 
of Big Spring.

His grandparents are 
Alva and Andres Lopez of 
Rocksprings and Mary 
Jane and Ben Licon of 
Big Spring.

Richard and Latisha 
Herrera of Big Spring.

and

John Andrew Solis Jr.
John Andrew Solis Jr., 

boy, born Nov. 27, 2003 at 
7:28 a.m. weighing 4 
pounds 15 ounces and 
was 18 3/4 inches long. 
His parents are John 
Solis and Stacey Lozano 
of Big Spring.

His grandparents are 
Joe and Irma Lozano of 
Big Spring and Tammy 
Solis of Plano.

Neasa Taylor Nichole 
Slate

Neasa Taylor Nichole 
Slate, girl, bom Nov. 25, 
2003 at 3:29 a.m. weighing 
7 pounds 9 ounces and 
was 20 inches long. Her 
parents are Mark and 
Ruth Slate. . i

Her grandparents ire 
Edward and Jean Slate 
and Virginia Oliver ail of 
Big Spring.

Antonio Garza 
Teresa Zurate.

His grandparents are 
Margarita ‘ Garza and 
Emilip Garza, both of 
Coahoma. i

Richard Alexander
Herrera Jr.

Richard Alexander
Herrera Jr., boy, born 
Nov. 19. 2003, at 0035 
weighing 6 pounds, 13.7 
ounces and was 19 inches 
long. His parents are

Aryan James Holmes
Aryan James Holmes, 

boy, born Nov. 25,2003, at 
4:56 weighing 6 pounds, 
12 ounces and was 19 1/2 
inches long. His mother 
is Chelsea Richardson of 
Big Spring.

His grandparents are 
Lana Richardson, Kay 
Dillinger and Craig 
Richardson all of Big 
Spring.

Felipe John Shober
Felipe John Shober. 

boy. bora Nov. 30,2003, at 
6:46 a.m. weighing 7 
pounds 10 1/2 ounces and | 
was l9 1/2 inches long. ' 
His parents are C^ndl 
Herrera and John Shober 
of Big Spring. His grand
parents are Susan 
Herrera and DcJly Shober

Antonio Garza Jr.
Antonio Garza Jr., boy, 

born Nov. 26, 2003 at 12:20 
weighing 6 pounds, 1 
ounce and was 18 inches 
long. His parents are

Roman Alexander 
Perez

Roman Alexander 
Perez, boy, born Dec. 2, 
2003, at 3:54 p.m. weigh
ing 8 pounds 1 ounces 
and was 20 inches long. 
His parents are Ariel 
Perez and Dianna Sosa of 
Big Spring.

His grandparents are 
Selestino and Maria 
Hernandez of Big Spring 
and Baltazar and Irma 
Perez of Eagle Pass.

Births submittted by 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

A  surprise surrey-style 
Christm as sleigh ride to cherish

It was a 
Christmas to 
remember 
and cherish.

That
Christmas 
Eve we head
ed for his 
hometown to 
spend a few 
days with his 
parents.

Military 
leave was 
only to last a 
couple of days> so plan
ning anything' grand ' 
seemecUo he out of the 
question.

Ih i

S e a s o n in g s
M a r s h a

A llen

coffee was served to 
his female guest as 
she nestled in front 
of the warmth of a 
fire in a huge stone 
fireplace. She sensed 
something was about 
to occur.

Conversation 
around the fireplace 
included family news 
and current events. 
The Vietnam War 
was still peculating.

Soon the sound of

But then, Marines are 
efficiently genius at 
innovating and adapting.

His parents had waited 
for tree decorating until 
their Marine son and his 
Marine female friend 
arrived for the holiday. 
The two had driven from 
Washington, D.C., to 
Pennsylvania in a dri
ving snow.

On Christmas Eve 
morning his home was 
filled with familiar aro
mas of the season, such 
as apple cider with cin
namon steaming on the 
stove. The turkey had 
begun its journey toward 
being the main focus of 
the Christmas feast.

With a short brunch 
completed, everyone 
scrambled to put on 
warm duds for a walk in 
the snow. A soft flurry 
of white flakes contin
ued to float from heaven 
to their eventual landing 
on the ground.

A cup of cappuccino

bells coulpl ;|)e heaircl .iu. 
the distappe. The jingle 
sounds oanre closer and 
closer, and suddenly the 
sounds stopped in front 
of the house.

Escorting his female 
friend to the front 
threshold the heavy oak 
door was opened to the 
sight of a beautiful sur
rey-style sleigh parked 
in front of the house.

Harnessed to the green 
and brown colored sleigh 
was an elegant chestnut- 
colored horse handled by 
a man so heavily clad 
with layered clothing 
only his nose and eyes 
were visible.

The two donned coat, 
mittens and hat and glid
ed through the knee-deep 
snow to the sleigh.

The surrey ride had 
been arranged by he and 
his parents as a 
Christmas gift for his 
female friend.

A blanket was thrown 
over their legs as the 
two nestled into the 
sleigh’s seat. With a gen
tle “ giddy-up,” from the 
man, his magnificent

chestnut pranced 
through the snow, its 
hooves flicking up crys
tal white snow with 
silent grace.

Although the ride last
ed only a few blocks it 
was endearingly roman
tic. The two held each 
other’s mittened hands, 
listening to the bells 
hung all around the sur
rey and dangling from 
the horse’s harness.

Too soon the man ush
ered his equine charge 
to a stop in front of the 
houss.i'rhf hcM-&f>’«  < 
breathing steamed into 
the mid-morning air.

The two Marines were 
assisted from the sleigh 
by the man as he uttered 
with a smile a wish of 
“Merry Christmas!’’
They reciprocated with, 
“and a happy holiday to 
you, too, sir.’’

On a resplendent 
snowy Christmas Eve it 
had been a charming, 
surprise surrey-style 
sleigh ride.

Observe Christmas 
Eve with a 

candlelight service

Enjoy the celebration of 
the season with a candle
light service at 6 p.m. 
Christmas Eve with First 
Christian Church congre
gation.

For the Eve’s obser
vance worship the reason 
for the season with the 
reading of the Christmas 
story and Communion.

Regular worship service 
is held at 10:50 a.m. 
Sundays.

The Perfect Recipe For A Happy Holiday.
^ T u r n  Off Your Oven 

o  Go To Furr’s

On Christmas Day, Furris is opei 
all day long for Dine-ln and To Go!

join us for a ddkious AN-You-Can-Eat feast of traditional holiday 
favorites including turî , dressing, al the trimmings and our famous piev 

, AAdtsVÂ  • Seniorŝ 699 • KidsS^

Bring IIS home for the holidays with a tracfitional feast that's ready to go!
Hu(4SeivtHolid«rFe««
Hot ̂  Ml,
Hut ( Scrw Hoiley Trimmnqt 
Turky
Farr'tFMioinnn
UdNioiui SdKtnm IbaUite By Tlic Qiuft

2503 South Gregg 
(432) 267-2895

SSttUi

HERALD plioto/Marsha Allen
Bus drivers of the Big Spring Independent School District were busy recently with their 
sale table In the Big Spring Mall. Funds from their sale of tasty sweets went to benefit 
Relay for Life. Gathering to work the sale were Juana Osborn, Beverly Norman, Georgia 
Torres, Angel Sosa and Tish Baucham. Last Saturday they held a bake sale throughout the 
day until all the sweet goodies were gone.

Menus
Senior Citizens Center

MONDAY—Beef enchi 
ladas, Spaiiish rice, 
beans, salad, milk, corn- 
bread, fruit.

T U E S D A Y -C hick qn  
fried steak, potatoes, 
broccoli and cMPese, fruit
ed gelatin, milk, rolls, 
pie.

W E D N E S D A Y -  
Spaghetti and meat sauce, 
mixed vegetables, salad, 
milk, cobbler.

T H U R S D A Y -M erry
Chi'istmas.

FRIDAY—Closed for 
Clwistinas.

Schools are out for 
Christmas holidays.

Life is about yo u. 
Do yo u  have a 

story idea?
Contact Life editor with 
your story suggestion, 

263-7331, ext. 236 
or e-mail

life @ bigspringherald.com

Read us online: 
b igsp rin gh e ra ld .co m

T h e

Music Ministry
o f

Trinity Baptist Church
p re s e n ts ...

Christmas is

The members o f  Trinity Baptist Church invite you  to 
com e hear the m usic o f  the season as we w orsh ip  and 
celebrate the birth o f  our Savior.

Trinity Baptist Church
810 Eleventh Place 

Sunday Evening (12(21) 6:00pm
A n u rsery  will b e  p ro v id e d
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V ideo '^m es: good or bad effects?
Always one of tfa« most . 

popular gUts for children,̂ n. 
v i ^  games will cast a 
uMsmerislng spell on 
many a child this * 
Christmas Day, but a 
Texas A&M University 
professor says there can 
be negative aspects of all' 
that viewing, button 
pushing and clicking.

With more money spent 
annually on video games 
(at least $7 billion per 
year) than movie tickets 
(about $5 billion sold), 
video games have become 
a flxtiu^ in the culture, 
replacing the ball and

Elderberry 
is good 
for the flu

Sambucol, an all-nat
ural, proprietary black 
elderberry extract, 
reduces symptoms and 
shortens duration of flu 
types A B, finds a clini
cal study accepted for 
publication in The 
Journal of International 
Medical Research.

On average, flu 
patients given Sambucol 
recovered in 3.1 days 
compared to 7.1 days for 
those given placebo.

Fifty-four patients 
with verified type A flu 
and six with type B, 29 
females/31 males aged 18 
to 54 years, were 
enrolled in the double
blind, placebo-controlled 
study conducted

I through he University of 
! Oslo School of Medicine,I  Norway.
j Study participants 
I were randomly assigned 
to two groups, with one 
given Sambucol, one tea
spoon, and the other 
placebo four times a day 

I for five days. No signifi
cant side effects were I  reported.

A previous study pub- 
i lished by the Journal of 
Alternative and

. C o m p l e m e n t a r y  
Medicine found that 

 ̂nearly 90 percent of flu 
patients given Sambucol 

i were completely free of 
symptonK within two to 
three days, as compared 
to at least six days with 
placebo.

These clinical studies 
confirm the effective- 

j ness of Sambucol black 
I elderberry extract in 
I shortening the duration 
j and reducing the severi- I  ty of flu. Black elderber- 
! ry has not, however,I been tested as a flu pre- 
I ventative, nor is it 
1 intended as a substitute 
' for flu vaccine.

Available in formulas 
for children and adults, 
Sambucol is sold in 
health and nutrition 
stores nationwide.

The diet supplement is 
classified as a dietary 
supplement rather than 
a drug approved by the 
Food and Drug 
Administration for the 
prevention, cure or 
treatment of the flu.

It is not intended as a 
substitute for flu vac
cine, which is advisable 
for children and adults, 
especially those over the 
age o f 50, or with a com
promised immune func
tion.

. vli 
usual 
In
Steve D6i

glove as the leisure time 
activity of choice for 
many children.

Steve Dorman, profes
sor of health and kinesiol
ogy, along with col
leagues at the University 
of Horida, examined kids 
and video games and con
cluded that some kids can 
become dangerously close 
to being addicted to them, 
can be affected by them 
mentally and can even 
suffer physical ailments 
requiring medical treat
ment.

"We wanted to look at 
the health effects of video 
and computer games on 
kids, to see if there were 
some serious drawbacks 
to the tremendous 
amount of time spent 
using them,” Dorman 
explains.

“The answer is yes, 
there are some not-so- 
good things about video 
games that can affect 
kids.”

One problem is 
seizures.

Video games can induce 
seizures in some chil
dren.The flashing of 
lights and the photosensi
tivity of the images from 
the screen can trigger a 
seizure-like occurrence, 
and more than 50 such 
cases have been docu
mented.

“They may provoke a 
seizure more often than 
watching a television pro
gram because of the way 
the images are projected 
on the screen, plus chil
dren sit closer to a video 
screen than they do to a 
television set,” Dorman 
explains.

Treatment for such 
seizures requires avoid
ance of the video games 
or anticonvulsant drugs, 
he says.

“Physicians have a term 
for a seizure caused by 
video games. They refer 
to it as 'dark warrior 
epilepsy,” adds Dorman.

Many video games 
require repeated clicking 
and pressing of buttons 
on a control monitor, 
adds Dorman.

This can lead to an 
injury called nintendini- 
tis and occurs when there 
is severe pain in the ten
don of the thumb.

“Again, the only cure is 
to abstain from playing 
video games for several 
days,” says Dorman.

Aggression levels of 
kids playing video games 
has been a debated topic, 
Dorman adds.

“Playing a video game 
seems to lead children to 
exhibit behaviors similar 
to those portrayed in the 
game,” he notes.

Read us online:
blgspringherald.com

UACK & JILL 
DAYCARE

Open 7 days a Week 5 am-MIdnIghI 
Birth to 12 years old 

1708 S. N olan 267-8411

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Available Daily from 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

No Appointment Necessary

LABOR & DELIVERY DEPARTMENT (2nd Floor)
Scenic M ountain  M edical Center

Our dedicated and customer friendly staff can conflrm your 
pregnancy while you wait. They can also provide you with 
information regarding Prenatal Care, Childbirth Education, 
Understanding Labor and Delivery and even make your first 
appointment with a competent, local OB/GYN physician.

SCENIC M OUNTAIN
MEDICAL CENTER

Special Delivery and Women's Services 
1601 West 11th

Tel: (432) 268-4550 I

""Violent video games 
may arouse children in, 
the same way as violent 
television cartoons. We 
need further research in 
this area, but studies 
show that children tend 
to model what they expe
rience in video games.”

Dorman says there are 
some positive results 
fixMn video games.

Video games can 
enhance certain skills in 
a chUd.

For example, he cites 
""spatial visualization” - 
the ability to rotate men
tally and twist two and 
three-dimensional objects 
can improve in children 
by playing video games.

“Students with a high 
degree of spatial visual
ization are usually high 
achievers in math and 
science,” he points out.

Occupations which 
require mechanical tasks 
or machinery operation 
also demand high spatial 
visualization skills, he 
says.

But one drawback to 
video games is their affect 
on how kids learn. 
Dorman says some evi
dence exists that kids 
who view video games 
want all learning to take a 
“gaming” approach. In 
other words, it must be 
fun.

“ It has given rise to 
'edutainment' media,” 
Dorman says. “ It is soft
ware that resembles 
video-game type learning 
materials.

“Video games are not 
going away,” he adds.

“They are here to stay. 
We should pay attention 
to the content of these 
gatnes and their effects on 
children.' It is important 
for health promoters to 
understand how this tech
nology can be used to 
improve health.

Using these games may 
provide a way to improve 
health in children and 
adults who live in an 
increasing technological
ly-based society.”

Growing Up is a service 
of Texas A&M University. 
For more information, 
contact Ryan Garcia at 
979-845-4680 or e-mail the 
university at rag@uni- 
vrel.tamu.edu.

Exhibit dispiays 
cubed scuipture

The Ellen Noel Art 
Museum will be exhibit
ing the works of Mark 
Wade, a nature display.

The exhibition opens 
Jan. 8, 2004 and runs 
through Feb. 29. Wade 
creates three-dimensional 
walled sculptures that 
often are cubed or H)ox 
shaped. >

A community reception 
will be held from 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 22. 
Artists will talk about 
works beginning at 7:15 
p.m. and visiting artists, 
Melinda Hall and Travis 
Erion will speak.

The museum is located 
at 4909 E. University 
Blvd. in Odessa. Call 432- 
550-9696, or e-mail 
m ichael^ noelartmuse- 
um.org.

O r i g i n a l  D e s ig n s  in  S i lv e r  a n d  O o l d

O p en
E v e ry  E v e n in g  U ntil 

C h ristm a s Till 8 :0 0 . p m  1
997  E. m  7 0 0  2 6 7 - 1 4 8 0

OPEN TODAY 
10 AM - 6 PM!

50% OFF
NOVELTY YARN 
SWEATERS
Long sleeve novelty 
yarn chenille sv/eaters 
in solids, glacier 
stripe and skinny 
stripe styles.
A great gift.

$14.99
Sizes S-XL 
On's. 34.00

KodI Walker and Michael Dixon

W alker an d  D ixon
Kodi Kai Walker of Midland and Michael Lee Dixon 

of Midland will be married at 2:30 p.m. on Jan. 17 in 
the First Baptist Church of Big Spring.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Lisa and Reggie 
McCullum of Midland and Doby and Kasi Walker of 
Big Spring. She is the granddaughter of Ed and Judy 
Shrum, Autry and Martha Moore and Royce and 
Linda Walker of Big Spring.

The prospective groom is the son of Arnold and 
Velma Dixon of San Antonio.

WE'VE GOT GREAT GDTSI
Come see our Collectton of 
Kate Spade Inspired Purses 

& Initial Bags

Mttlt Boatlqoc
1903 9. Gr*gv * 8I9 Spring

(432) 440-0404 |
3C

Ŝ Klalizln̂ ĥlldr̂ l̂ f̂0Ŝ n̂ nt̂ T00n̂ ^M0rnlt̂ WM^

This Week Open 
Mon.-Wed. 
Sam-Tpm

Duniaj5
50% OFF
E N T IR E  STO C K  M EN S a  
LA D IES FA LL O U T E R W I

$19.99- 
124.99
Orig. 40.00 ~

Repeal of a sellout. 
Select from lace or 

,^zjp boolie or c a su a l^  
tie oxford. ^
Oris- 99.00 - 119.00

50%
ENTIRE
m DIES

' j > v ' 3 r V U

\ •.

eS s9 »
TAutt&liAMPS ,

$3^.99-79.99
Orig 80.00 - UiO.OO

50% - 75% OFF
ENf.IRE SfiiCK CHRISTMAS^ 

HOME y

Extended Store Hours: Sun 10 AM - 6 PM 
Mon a Tues 9 AM - 7 PM. Wed 8 AM - 5 PM

mailto:rag@uni-vrel.tamu.edu
mailto:rag@uni-vrel.tamu.edu
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QuaN In thek natural habitat. Rancher* hope to I
TAMU pkc

nt from
the Texas Quail Index.

Texas Quail Index:
Concho County rancher 
believes he’ll see benefit

PAINT ROCK -  
What’s a quail worth? 
Ben Sims, longtime 
Concho County ranch
man, figures his wild 
quail crop last year net
ted him $16 
a bird. He’s 
seen tim^s 
when a 
good lamb 
d i d n ’ t 
bring that 
much.

Sims is
among a 
g r o w i n g  
number of 
traditional 
r a n c h e r s  
who have

T o m m y

Y e at e r

ElTXNtlON AGINT

begun pricking an ear 
toward wildlife-related 
enterprises. During the 
past several years, 
drought and a tough live
stock trade have forced 

roducers to seek

Recent general rains 
across much of the state 
and the current bullish 
livestock trade have 
eased the situation some
what, but seasoned 
ranchers know dry 
weather and sluggish 
markets will return. 
They’re fast finding 
though that those factors 
have little impact on the 
hunting dollar.

But to have a success
ful hunting enterprise, 
there must be plenty of 
game and wild quail pop
ulations are often hard to 
maintain, according to 
Dr. Dale Rollins, Texas 
Cooperative Extension 
wildlife specialist and 
author of the “Texas 
Quail Index.’’ The Index 
is a five-year project 
designed to monitor 
quail happenings on a 
particular ranch. The 
project is now being 
implemented in 35 coun
ties across Texas’ “quail 
belt.’’ Extension agents 
and landowners cooper
ate to implement the pro
gram.

“ I see the Texas Quail 
-Index as an opportunity 
for someone like Ben to 
inventory his breeding 
stock of quail and to 
relate h i^ ^ a il .a b u n 
dance to rand use and 
environmental factors,” 
said Rollins. “He can 
then measure incremen
tally throughout the 
summer factors such as 
nesting success that we 
hope will predict the 
quail abundance come 
December. Over the 
course of the study, he’ll 
be better suited to man-

See QUAIL, Page 5B

Big Spring native Vela 
selected SSA deputy
regional commissioner
Special to the HERALD ) division of operation and 

c u s t o m e r
Big Spring native 

Edward H. Vela has been 
promoted to deputy 
regional commissioner of 
the Social Security 
Administration for the 
Dallas region.

In his new position. 
Vela who began his 
career in 1985 as a claims 
representative in Big 
Spring after being 
recruited by Reynaldo 
Abelar Sr. — will oversee 
all of the SSA offices in 
Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas and 
New Mexico.

Vela has held many 
positions in the Dallas 
and Denver Social 
Security Administration 
regions, including field 
representative, opera
tions supervisor, branch 
manager, assistant dis
trict manager and district 
manager.

He served as the 
Teleservice Center direc
tor for the Dallas region 
for two years, overseeing 
four facilities ranging in 
size from 25 to 600 
employees. He also 
worked briefly as a dis
ability program adminis
trator in the Dallas region 
and as director In the

State hospital nmn
Award winners selected by committee of past recipients
By VALERIE AVERY
Special to the HERALD

Big Spring State 
Hospital employees Betty 
Krager, Dr. John 
Pichitino, Cla,i^ia
Polyniak, Barbara Ann 
Russell and Debbie 
Vernon were named the 
hospital’s top employees 
for 2003 during the facili
ty’s 34th Annual Awards 
Program Wednesday.

This year’s awards cere
mony was dedicated to all 
the employees who have 
worked with the hospi
tal’s youth during the 
past 50 years when the 
hospital admitted its first 
adolescent patient.

Hospital CEO Ed 
Moughon presented the 
commendation awards to 
Krager, who serves as 
adnjiinistrative assistant

KRUOER POLYNIAK RUSSEU VERNON

to (the chief executive

services
Vernon,
services

nu^se; Pichitino, director 
of psychology: Polyniak, 
accountant: Russell, a 
Mental Health Mental 
Retardation 
assistant: and 
transcription 
clerk.

Commendation award 
winners were selected by 
a committee of past recip
ients, who looked at the 
nominees’ contributions 
to the hospital, their 
enthusiasm and their ded
ication to serving people 
with psychiatric illnesses.

Former Big Spring VA 
Medical Center Director 
Cary Brown and VISN 18 
were named as Friends of

the Hospital. The Friend 
of the Hospital award is 
given to a person or an 
organization, which has 
made significant contri
butions to the facility.

Brown retired from the 
VA Nov. 3 after 34 years 
of service with the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs, and was instru
mental in reaching an 
agreement with Moughon 
to provide psychiatric ser
vices to veterans through 
VISN 18. Veterans from 
West Texas, New Mexico 
and Arizona are admitted 
to Big Spring State 
Hospital with a formal 
referral from one of the 
seven VA Hospitals in 
VISN 18.

Big Spring State 
Hospital Assistant CEO 
Jok Simons and Director 
of rtuman Resources 
Dennis Warrington pre
sented Employee Service 
Awards to 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-, 
25- and 30-year employees. 
Brenda Larson, a pharma
cy technician was award
ed a 30-year plaque.

General Medical
Services Nurse Program 
Administrator Caren

Greathouse. MHMR 
Services Supervisor 
Danny Sherman, ' and 
Chief Executive Nurse 
Stormy Ward, MSN, BSN, 
RNC, were given 25-year 
pins.

Special Annual Awards 
were given to Ruby 
O’Neill, Social Worker of 
the Year; Ronel Sulatan, 
RN, RN of the Year: Carol 
Pate, LVN, LVN of the 
Year: Max Hernandez, 
Psychiatric Aide of the 
Year: and Carlla
McCullough, ATD
Employee of the Year.

Special recognition was 
given to state hospital 
employees who serve in 
the U.S. Armed Services 
and their families follow
ing employee Claudette 
Forward’s singing of the 
National Anthem.

In an emotional part of 
the ceremony. Big Spring 
State Hospital Chaplain 
Rick Foster remembered 
three employees who died 
during the past year and 
presented family mem
bers with a certificate and 
a framed flag. Remebered

See AWARDS. Page 5B

Service Awards
Fhw y*i*! Paul Aguilar, 

Sheila Barber, Maty Barraza, 
Linda Charmain Beall, Lorrie 
Beaty, Yvette Calderon, 
Armanda Carrisalez, 
Francesca Cema, Albert 
Prestori Daylong, Beatrice 
DeLeon, Alex Escanuela, 
Rachel Everett, Rachel Garza, 
Thomas Micheal Gay, Chris 
Gonzales, Brenda Kemper, 
Patricia Lopez, Joe Maholly, 
Eugene Marquez, Paul Mize, 
Elena Paiz, Iva Carol Pate, 
Jessica Payen, Maria S. 
Rodriguez, Paul Schlipf. MarK 
Spaeth, Jimmie Stiehl,
Charlie Turner, Robin Waddil, 
Janie Wallace, Michelle 
Werner, Zoe Wilson. Shelia 
Woodruff, Joe Yanez.

Ten Years: Viola Cooper, 
Melanie Gordon-Sheets, Mary 
Guzman, Elizabeth Musgrove, 
Rita Powell, Shelli Ramirez, 
Robin Riha, Charlene Rushin, 
Maria Saracho, Nita Taylor, 
Alma Yanez.

Fifteen Years: Maria Bristo, 
Darrell Cooper, Anna Evans, 
Gloria Feddersen, Manuel 
Guerra, Cheyenne Harrison, 
Darlene Hildebrand, Joshua 
Leib, Ed Moughon, Helen 
Richardson, Julius Ryals,
Elisa Silva, Bobble 
Waltenbaugh, Judy West, 
Rosemary West, Pamela 
White, Dolly Woodard, Carol 
Wright.

Twenty Years: James (Jay) 
Colvin, Renald Matteson, 
Linda Roberts, David 
Simpson, Mary Watkins.

Twenty-Five Years: Caren 
Greathouse. Danny Sherman, 
Stormy Ward.

Thirty Years: Brenda 
Larson.

service.
Prior to 

his current 
prom otion , 
he was the 
area director 
for Area I of 
the SSA for 
the Dallas 

VELA region. Area 
I includes 32 

field offices in Arkansas 
and most of Oklahoma.

Vela graduated from 
Angelo State University 
with a bachelor’s degree 
in management. He stud
ied leadership at the 
University of California 
at Los Angeles and was 
selected to participate in 
the advanced leadership 
development program 
sponsored by the Social 

.Security Administration 
in 2001.

He and his wife of 20 
years, Elizabeth Cevallos 
Vela, are both natives of 
Big Spring. They have 
four sons, Edward Allen, 
19; Aaron Michael, 17; 
Austin Marcel. 12: and 
Alec Lorenzo, 8. Vela is 
the son of Frank M. and 
Jane Vela. His siblings, 
all o f Big Spring, are 
Robert Vela, Adam Vela. 
Lucy Morelion and Linda 
G o n ^ e s .

n

HERALD pAoto/LymM Moody
Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce and Big Spring Ambassadors representatives gather for a ribbon cutting at 
Edward Jones, 410 E. FM 700. Edward Jones representative Chad Lyons is cutting the ribbon. Aiso pictured are 
Ambassador Ciarance Hartfieid Jr., chamber executive director Debbye VaiVerde, Ambassador Raui Marquez, Edward 
Jones’ ciient Jerry Jones, Debra Kuykendaii of Edward Jones, Ambassador Barbara Brumiey, Fran Roberts and Caria 
Gross, both,of the Texas Workforce Network, and Ambassador Katie Grimes.

Record industry cannot subpoena providers
B y J E D  B R iyiS
Th « Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  A federal 
appeals court on Friday rejected 
efforts by the recording ind<-'.frv fc 
compel the nation’s Internet 
providers to turn over names of 
subscribers suspected of illegally 
swapping music online.

The ruling from a three-judge 
panel from the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the District of 
Columbia was a dramatic setback 
for the industry’s controversial 
anti-piracy campaign. It overturned 
the trial judge’s decision to enforce 
a type of copyright subpoena from 
a law that predates the music 
downloading trend.

The appals court said the 1998 
law doesn’t cover the popular file- 
sharing networks currently used 
by tens of millions of Americans to

The appeals ruling throws into 
question at least 382 civil 

lawsuits the recording 
industry filed since it 

announced its legal campaign 
nearly six months ago.

download songs.
The Digital Millennium 

Copyright Act “betrays no aware
ness whatsoever that Internet users 
might be able directly to exchange 
files containing copyrighted 
works,” the court wrote.

The appeals judges said they sym
pathized with the recording indus
try, noting that “stakes are large.” 
But the Judges said it was not the 
role of courts to rewrite the 1998 
copyright law, “ no matter how

damaging that development has 
been to the music industry or 
threatens being to the motion pic
ture and software'industries.”

The appeals ruling throws into 
question at least 382 civil lawsuits 
the recording industry filed since it 
announced its legal campaign near
ly six months ago.

U.S. District Judge John D. Bates 
had approved use of the subpoenas, 
forcing Verizon Communications 
Inc. to turn over names and 
addresses for at least four Internet 
subscribers. Since then, Verizon 
has identified dozens of its other 
subscribers to music Industry 
lawyers.

The appeals court said one of the 
arguments by the Recording 
Industry Association of America
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Road S2, ShaUowater 
Ison, Andrew Sebastiwi, 2627 

Fairchild, Big Spring * .
Mesa, Isaac, 4013 Taft Blvd., 

Wichita Fito
Moore, Alicia, 1205 Michigan, 

Midland t

Nabors, Jessica, 1201 
Ridgeroad Dr., Big Spring 

Pate, Jacque T ., 5103 
Woodland Blvd., Oxon HiU, MO.'

Porter, Otis J., 1904 E. 25th 
Street Apt. 215, Big Spring 

Requejo, Ernesto, 203 
Colorado Street, Big Spring 

Roberts, Kayla, 3600 
Hamilton, Big Spring 

Robles, Mercie, 538 
Westover Road Apt. 246, Big 
Spring

Taylor, Timothy, 1019 
Ridgeroad, Big Spring 

Wilkins, Melissri, 6110 S.
Farm Road 1788, Midland

District Court Filings 
Rose M. Pierson vs. Mitchell

if. Pierson, (Mvornt |
* '̂ Ohetaea LevPtohoo v »  Andy 

topnoo Jr.,dhacto..
>  Anentina Brwe ve. QuMaerio 
IklSw ), d h M _  
r T w ^ y  M  AgiilltongaeM. 
Kevin James Mtoy s. dhroroe.-

Audrey Elaine IRienlll vp. 
Jpffeiy Scott C o d  family pralao- 
toe order..DaMd alitonf m  goody
Riddle, fanrily protodive order.

. ‘ In Rec ANoe Eletta Mesro vs. 
in Re, famlly/otier.'

Charles Ray Bryant vs. Pedro 
Christopher Carrito and Lupe 
Padron, Injuriee/damages wVh a 
motor vehida.

Concho Business Solutions 
Inc. vs. Sav-O n Ltd. arvl James 
B. Moore III, other/dvil.

Progressive county mutual 
insurance company vs. James 
A. Garza, injuries/damages with 
a motor vehicle.

Marriage Licenses;
James Henry Gass Jr., 48, of 

Gail, and Judy Fay Green, 52, 
of Kermit

Noe Bianco IH, 22, and 
Crystal Ann Martinez, 18, of Big 
Spring

Email gpenoar Jr., ie , and 
M * to «W b e to  Rodrigues. 32. 
bpVl of Corpus Christi 4 ;

WartstfyOso*
Grantor: Bbcto Oe Janus Lata 

and Psppi Da U  Roeaiara  ̂
QrenlaatllMia Rebaoea Lara
Properly; A tract out-of Tract 

16, WyHaiR B . Currie 
Subdivision

Dale fUed; Dec. 5, 2003

Grantor: Danielle Paige 
Prater, guardton of Ricky 
Nelson Jr., hair to Ricky N elson 
Prater

Grantee; Jimmy Leal 
Property: Lot 17, Block 1, 

McEwen Addition 
Date filed; Dec. 06, 2003

Grantor: Ron L. Clanton. 
Paula Kay Hunt and Rhonda 
Kim Ransleben 

Grantee: Francisco Vasquez
Jr.

Property; Tract out of Lot 4, 
Block 93, the Original Town of 
Big Spring

Date filed. Dec. 10, 2003

Grantor; Charles Clarrion and 
O M a C to P o n .

Qrpmee: R a ^  ClarNon and 
TridpCianion 

Property: A 1.907 acre tract 
out of SE/4 of Secliori 43, Block 
31, T -1 -N , T A P  RR C a  Survey 

Datoltod: Dec. 10,2003

Grantor: Debra L  
Wagerwnan, heir of Jack E. 
Wagenman, deceased 

Grantee; Bill T .  Baker and 
Dean Erma Baker 

Property: A  one acre tract out 
of SE/4 of Section 48, Block 32, 
T -1 -N , TA P  RR Co. Survey 

Date filed: Dec. 11,2003

Grantor; Alberto Valdes and 
Lilliam Valdez 

Grantee; Ofelia Rodriguez 
and Eduardo Aquino 

Property: Lot 24, Block 6, 
Highland South Addition No. 3 

Date filed: Dec. 11,2003

Grantor: Nathan E. Hughes 
and Gerladine Hughes 

Grantee: Drew G. Bavin and 
Sara J . Bavin 

Property; Lots 1, 3 and 4, 
Block 4, Clanton Addition

 ̂ O M f t o d D e c .  11.2003* I '
Grantor Paule Patricia Green 
Grantae: Sonia Lusk 
Property: Lot 1, Block 2, 

PatfchM Addition 
Date Med: Dec. 12, 2 ( ^

Warranty Deed with Vendor's 
Lien; I

Grantor; H.E. Tubb 
Grantee: John C . THurrrKxrd 

and Robin M. ThurrrK>rxl 
Property: A  16.87 acre tract 

out of the NE/4 of Section 44, 
Block 32, T -1 -S , T A P  RR Co. 
Survey

Date filed: Dec. 10, 2003

Grantor: Douglas Lloyd and 
Sandra R. Lloyd 

Grantee: Bennie Green and 
Kim Green

Property: Lot 26. Block 3, 
College Park Estates 

Date filed: Dec. 10, 2003

Grantor; Maria Douglas 
Grantee: Carol A. Paffen and 

Willem J. Paffen 
Property; Lot 7, Block 6, 

Highland South Addition No. 2

Dale Med: Dec. 10,2003

Grantor: Doyle L  Jenkins, 
Bobby C . Jenkins and Peggy J . 
Long

' Grantee: MNce Abusaab 
Property: Lots 4 and 5, Block 

2, Mc Dow oH Heights Addition 
Date Med: Dec. 11, 2003

Grantor. Rebecca Joy Fowler 
Grantee; Alva R. Thom as and 

Teresa A. Thom as 
Property; Lot 7, Block 3, 

Rkjgelea Terrace Addition 
Date filed; Dec. 11, 2003

Grantor Paula Jordan , 
Martinez and David Martinez 
Sr.

Grantee: David Martinez Jr. 
Property; South 50 feet of 

NW/4 of Block 27. College 
Heights Addition 

Date filed: Dec. 11, 2003

Grantor; Tony Lee Trueiove 
and Bobbie Lou Trueiove 

Grantee; Robert Frappier and 
John A, Wagenman 

Property: Lot 6, Block 1, 
Edgemere Subdivision 

Date filed: Dec. 12, 2003

QUAIL
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age his land for a sustained wild quail crop.”
Sims is enthusiastic about the index, now in its sec

ond year on his place.
“ 1 think this is a great study,” said Sims. “One thing 

that’s easy to see is you couldn’t afford to hire some
one to do this study. It’s very thorough. I’m amazed at 
it and I think the agents "and Rollins need to be com
mended for undertaking this.”

Michael Palmer, Extension agent in Concho County, 
works with Sims on the project.

“ Ben was one of the first producers 1 met when I 
moved to Concho County four years ago,” said Padmer. 
“When the Texas Quail Index came about. Dale sug
gested Ben as a possible good candidate to work with. 
1 approached Ben and he was eager to get started.

“As part of the Quail Index, we’ve done spring call 
counts, set up dummy nests to measure depredation, 
and taken habitat photos to assess conditions in the 
fall and spring. We’ve also done roadside counts to 
measure quail abundance jind set-eut^srEnt stations to 
monitor predator trends.

“Things are looking better than they were last year,” 
he said. “ Our call counts arid roadside counts are 
improving, indicating higher numbers of quail. The 
Sims place has caught some rain and conditions are 
rapidly improving Ben^has implemented a Merrill 
four-pasture roftinolfel *jrazing ŷistem which has 
helped conserve some Of fire pISTir communities infipor- 
tant to quail. With this system, he defers one pasture 
for four months each year. He plans the deferment so 
a pasture is not deferred during the same four-month 
period consecutively.”

Palmer said wildlife is Sims’ primary concern, with 
livestock a close second. The area Sims ranches is pre
dominantly prickly pear and mesquite-covered coun
try. Palmer and Sims both said years of drought have 
taken their toll on the tall grasses quail prefer to nest 
in. In recent years, the quail have turned to prickly 
pear as a secondary housing or nesting site.

RULING
Continued from Page 4B

“borders upon the silly,” 
rejecting the trade 
group’s claims that 
Verizon was responsible 
for downloaded music 
because such data files 
traverse its network.

The law, passed years 
before downloading 
music over peer-to-peer 
Internet services became 
popular, compels Internet 
providers to turn over the 
names of suspected 
pirates upon subpoena 
from any U.S. District 
Court clerk’s office. A 
judge’s signature is not 
required. Critics contend

judges ought to be more 
directly involved.

Verizon had argued at 
its trial that Internet 
providers should only be 
compelled to respond to 
such subpoenas when 
pirated music is stored on 
computers that providers 
directly control, such as a 
Web site, rather than on a 
subscriber’s personal 
computer.

In his ruling, the trial 
judge wrote that 
Verizon’s interpretation 
“makes little sense from a 
policy standpoint,” and 
warned that it “ would 
create a huge loophole in 
Congress’ effort to pre
vent copyright infringe
ment on the Internet.”

AWARDS
Continued from Page 4B

were Dr. Claude Sutton, a 
state hospital psychiatrist 
who worked at the hospi
tal for 20 years, Martha

Cervantes, who worked 
for the state hospital for 
14 years, most recently as 
a switchboard operator; 
and Soila Martinez, an 
MHMR services assistant, 
who worked for big 
Spring State Hospital for 
1 year.

Join us each S u n d a y @  1:00 PM for...

A M essage from  the B ible
W HAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY? 
That’s the critical question and the 
challenge for religious people today. 
Listen in and call in to hear A 
Message from the Bible on Sunday 
afternoon from 1:00-2:00. Don’t 
tune out the truth!
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Join host, 
JEFF SWEETEN 
for lively Bible 

discussion.
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“We really feel that by implementing the index on 
Ben’s ranch we’ll be able to provide some good infor
mation on various successful practices other produc
ers in the county can emulate. ^

“As far as trends to this point? We are seeing nkire 
quail. The dummy nests, chi- ken eggs we set out to 
monitor predation on nests, rti.’ ly have us stum^d 
though. Of 36 nests, only two were still intact after one 
week. But, they were set out in June when we had 12 
inches of rain in the county. We also saw quite a bit of 
hail during that time. 1 don’t know for sure whether 
the nest damage was from the hail or if indeed he has 
that much depredation. My scent stations didn’t really 
pick up much activity. So, it’s going to take another 
year or two from the dummy nest standpoint to deter
mine whether this year’s loss was from the weather or 
predators. Ben does have a healthy skunk and raccoon 
population as well as feral cat and town dog problems 
from time to time.”

Sims said all hunting in his area has become more 
important.

“It’s more commercial,” he said. “We used to not 
hunt the quail here, but now it’s very important. My, 
it’s just beyond your imagination what people will 
spend on hunting and fishing now. It’s a great thing, 
too. I mean it’s good to get out and exercise. Some of 
them just want to get away from the city. The birds are 
important, but they’re not as important as being able 
to come out to the country. On our place, I just tell ’em 
‘there^s the pasture^now don’t get on the neighbors.’”

Sims’ low input approach works like this: The quail 
index site is day-hunted only; usually two days a week 
during November and December. The hunters deter
mine how many they want in their party. The fee per 
hunter is $75 per gun per day.

“All that $75 does is get them in the gate,” said Sims. 
“We don’t provide anything. Whenever we started this 
day hunting business, the guys who had the first 
weekend still get the first weekend slot the following 
season. If they don’t show up or don’t have a real good 
reason for not showing up, they lose that position. The 
option to hunt on that date then falls to the next name 
on the list. There are some who have fallen out, but if 
we have open times we can fill them easily.

“We evaluate our hunting in January which gives us 
an idea of what we have left. We may then hunt some 
more. Normally, our hunting slows up after the first of 
the year. With the long season on quail I feel you need 
to set your own limits and season or you stand to lose 
too many birds. Four months is just way too long. 
With a 15-bird bag limit, a hunter could get a covey a 
day. So, I think what has to be done if you really want 
to improve your quail situation is to know what’s out 
there, and limit the hunting days on a place.

“Our hunters last season killed 214 birds on the quail 
index part of the ranch. I figured each bird made us 
$16 apiece.”

Sims figures that’s not bad for a cash crop he didn’t 
realize he had before the bird hunting boom hit 
Concho County.
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’ Stk# 268, Automatic. Power Steering. AM/PM2000 Chevrolet Cavalier >
Stereo.
Was $7.995..............................................................................?....... NOW $6,995
2001 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe • StK« C 6 I, Black, Automatic, 
Tilt/Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, CD.
Was $8.995........................................................................................ NOW $7,995
1997 Chevrolet nonte Carlo Z34 - Stkt 305. Power Equipped, 
Tilt/Cruise, CD. Leather, Rear Spoiler, Alloy Wheels.
Was $8,995........................................................................................ NOW $7,995
2001 Chevrolet Lum ina • Stkt 564B. White, Automatic. Power 
Windows/Locks. Tilt/Cruise, AM/PM Cassette.
Was $8,995........................................................................................ NOW $7,995
1999 Bulck Regal G S - Stk* C29, V6 3.8L Supercharged, Cran Touring 
Pkg., Tilt/Cruise, CD, Leather, Power Seat, Rear Spoiler.
Was $9,995........................................................................................ NOW $8,995
1998 O ldsm ob ile  in trig u e  G LS  • Stk* 269, Gold, Power
WIndows/Doors, CD, Leather, Rear Spoiler. Only 43R One Owner Mllesll 
Was $1 1,995......................................................................................NOW $8,995

1999 Buick Regal U S - Stk* 331, V6, Auto., Tilt/Cruise, AM/PM Cassette, 
CD, Traction Control. Power Seat.
Was $12,995...................................................................................NOW $10,495
2001 Buick Century Custom  • Stk* 397, V6, Automatic. Tilt/Cruise, 
AM/PM Cassette. Traction Control, Power Seat.
Wbs $1 1,995...................................................................................NOW $10,495

2002 Buick Century Custom  ■ Stk* 403. Power Windows/Locks. 
Tr^K;tlon Control, Power Seat.
Was $12,995..................................................................................................... NOW $11,495
2001 Buick LeSabre Limited • Stk* C l 10, Auto.. Power Steering. Power 
Windows/Locks. CD, Traction Control, Leather, Dual Power Seats.
Was $12,995................................................................................... NOW $11.495
2002 Chevrolet Impala • Stk* C 81, Power Equipped, Tilt/Cruise. AM/PM 
Cassette, CD, Power Seat.
Was $12,995................................................................................... NOW $11,995

2003 Oidsm obile Alero G L  • Stk* C l 19, Automatic, single CD. Power 
Seat, Rear Spoiler. Alloy Wheels.
Was $13,995......................................................................................................NOW $12,995
2000 n e rcu iy  Grand Marquis US Sedan 4D • Stk* C l 46. V8. 4.6 Uter. 
Auto. A/C, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks. Alloy Wheels.
Was $13,995...............................................................................;...NOW $12,995
2003 B u k k  Century • Stk*s C l 20 8f C121, V6, Automatic, Power 
Windows/Locks, AM/W Cassette, Power Seat. 2 To Choose Promll 
Was $14,995.................................................................................................... NOW $13,995
2001 Buick LeSabre Custom  Sedan 4D - Stk* C l 43, V6. 3.8 Liter. 
Auto., PWD, A/C, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels, 23.000 Miles.
Was $ 14,995................................................................................... NOW $ I S.995
2002 Buick Regal US • Stk*s 368 8r 4 19, Power Equipped. CD. Traction 
Control, Leather. Dual Pow^r Seats. 2 To Choose Promll
Was $16,995.................................................................................................... NOW $14,495
2003 Cho'-- „ ,e t Malibu I S  • Stk* C57, Automatic, AC, Power E q u ip ^d ,
AM/PM Stereo, CD, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels. t
Was $15,995.................................................................................................... NOW $14,495
2 0 0 0  B uick LeSabre U m ite d  • Stk* C IO S . Auto., AC. Power 
Windows/Locks, CD, OnStar, Leather, Dual Power Seats.
Was $15,995 ....a .............................................................................................NOW $14,995
2002 PouUac Bonneville SC • Stk* 318. Auto., Power Equipped. CD, 
l4ower Seat Rear Spoiler.

' Was $16,995.................................................................................................... NOW $15,995

2005 Cadillac DcVUIe W  Uter, Automatic. Tllt/Crulse,
CO, Oh Star, Leather, DuaB t o K B M w t o J i v  Wheels.
Was $32.993..

-sepi;
p i t a a j F s

.1998 Dodge D U k o U d u b  Cab • Stk* C47, Spoit S Speed, Power 
Steering, Tllt/Crulse, AM/PM Cassette, Alloy Wheels.
Was $7,993................................................................................ NOW $6,995

1987 ClHvralct 5500 Pickup Crew C i*  Long Bed • Stk* C I 4 I ,  Auta. 
2WD, A/C Power Steering. Power Windows/Locks. Towing Pkg.
Was $9,995............................................... ...............  ............... MOW $7,995

1999 Dodge 1500 P k k u p ^ r t o ^ t o -  S t o C IS O , Auto.. 2WD. ST. A/C.
Tilt/Cruise. AM/PM Stereo. Alloy Wheels.
Was $9,995.............................^ ........................................................................

2000 Chevrolet S l l v e r a d ^ M t o | | t , M | >  - Stk* CSS, Auto., Fourth 
Door, Power Equipped. CD,^ t o M » M M B y T o w l n g  Pkg.
Was $16,995.............................................................................................................

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 • Stk* C98, Automatic. Power Locks. 
Tilt/Cruise, AM/PM Stereo, CD, Alloy Wheels.
Was $17,995...................................................................................NOW $ 1 6 ,9 9 5
2001 D odge D a k o U  Q uad Cab 5 L T  - Stk* C I I 8 ,  V8 4.7L, Automatic. 
CD, Hard Tonneau Cover, Custom Bumper, Alloy Wheels.
Was $17,995............... ................................................................... NOW $ 1 6 ,9 9 5

2001 Ford F I5 0  Supercrew X LT • Stk* C I0 9 , V8 S.4L. Automatic. Power 
Equipp>ed. CD, Running Boards, Grille Guard, Towing Pkg.
Was $19.995...................................................................................NOW $ 1 8 ,9 9 5
2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 P k k u p  Extended Cab Short Bed • Stk* 
C l 59, Auto., 2WD, LS, A/C, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, 
Tllt/Crulse, AM/PM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was $22,995...................................................................................NOW $ 1 9 ,9 9 5
2001 G N C  Sierra SLE 2500 MD E x t  Cab - Stk* 503, V8 8 .IL . 4WD, 
Long Bed, CD. Premium Sound, Leather. Bed Liner, Towing Pkg.
Was $23,995...................................................................................NOW $ 2 1 ,9 9 5
2002 Chevrolet Avalanche 1500 Sport U il it y  Pickup 4D  - Stk* C l 45. 
Z71 Off-Road Pkg,, A/C. Rear Air, Tilt/Cruise, AM/PM Stereo, Cass.
Was $28,995..................................................................................NOW $ 2 6 ,9 9 5
2003 Chevrolet SUverado 350 0  Crew  Cab • Stk* C30, V8 6.6L Turbo 
Diesel. OnStar, Leather, Running Boards, Towing Pkg., Dual Rear Wheels.
Was $38,995...................................................................................NOW $ 3 5 ,9 9 5
2003 Chevrolet Avalanche 1500 Saport Utility Pickup 4D  ■ Stk* C 15 1. 
Auto., 4WD, A/C, Rear Air, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, 
Tilt/Cruise, Alloy Wheels, 6,000 Miles. •
Was $34,995..................................................................................NOW $ 3 3 ,9 9 5

1996 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 C o n v c n lo a  • Stk* C I0 6 , 4 Capt. 
Chairs, Custom Paint, Molded Running Boards. CD, Third Seat. MUST SEEII 
Was $ 10,995...................................................................................... NOW $ 9 ,9 9 5
2002 D odc D urango Sport Utility 4D  - Stk* C l 47. V8. 4.7 U e r .  Auto., 
2WD, A/C, Power Steering, Power Windows/Locks, Tllt/Crulse. AM/PM 
Stereo, Cass., Third Seat, Alloy Wheels.
Was $ 17,995....................................................................................NOW $ 16 ,9 9 5
2003 Jeep Liberty • Stk* C I3 6 A , Power Windows/Locks, CD, leather, 
W/Cloth Inserts, Molded Wheel Plares, Low MllesI
Was $ 18,995............... .................................................................... NOW $ 17.9 9 5
2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 • Stk* 376, V8, S.3L, Rear Air, Power 
Equipped, CD, Dual Power Seals. Third Seat, Roof Rack, Towing Pkg.
Was $25,995...................................................................................NOW $ 2 2 ,9 9 5
2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport Utility • Stk* C I 3 I ,  Auto., 
2WD, LT, A/C, Rear Air, Power Steering/WIndows/Locks, TTtt/Crulae, 
AM/PM Stereo, Cass.. Towing Pkg., Alloy Wheels.
Was $26.995...................................................................................NOW $25 ,9 9 8
2002 Lincoln Navigator S p o t! UtiUty 4D • Stk* C I3 4 , Auto., 2WD, 
Silverado, A/C. Power % to M M to < | ^ ^ lx > c k s . TIK/Crulse, AM/PM 
Stereo, Cass., Running
Was $30,993................................................................................................... ..........
2003 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport Utility • Stk* C I5 6 . Auto., 
4WD, Z7I OfT-Road Pkg.. A/C. Rear air. Power Steering/WIndows/Locks, 
Tllt/Crulse, AM/PM Stereo. Cass., Alloy Wheels.
Was $32,996................................................................................... MOW $3 0 ,9 9 5
!,■ >■
2000 C h cv i4 ic i Eaptesa C o n vc n lo a  • Stk* C l 57. V8, 3.7 Uter, Auto., .  
A/C, Rear Air, High Top, Quad Seats, TV  6r More. |
Was $17,993.............................................   NOW $ 1 6 ,9 9 5
2005 Chevrolet Venture Extandnri N W n u i  « 0  • Stk* C IS 8 , V6. 3.4 
Uter. Auto., PWD. Power Sliding Door. A /C  Rear Air, Alloy Wheels.
Was $19,993.................................................................   NOW 6 I9 .9 9 5
2005 Chevrolet Vcntarc Extended Nhrivan 4 0  • Stk* C I3 2 . Auto.. 
PWD. power Sliding Door, 7-6 Passenger, A /C  R e v  Ah, AMoy Wheela.
Was $19,993..................   ,„ J to W  $ lto 9 9 9

POLLARD CHEVROLET
I S O  I I . I t h 2l»7 7 I 2 I
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TO
PLACE AN 

AD BY
PHONE, CALL

OFFICE - 432-263-7331 
FAX - 432-264-7205

SB BW

V

Phon* hours for placing, 
correcting or cancelling ads: 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am-4:30 pm 
Please have your credit card 

ready if placing an Ad.

TO
PLACE 

AN AD BY 
MAIL:

V s

Include your name, address, 
phone number,

M/C, Visa or Discover card 
number, what you want the Ad  

to say, start date ft 
number of days.

Classified Advertising
B ie speiM e n ir a l o

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIO SPRIIlie. TX  79721

TO 
PLACE 

AN AD BY
WEBSITE:

www.bigspringherald.com
E-mail:

advertisingObigspringherald.com  
24 Hrs. 7 Days on both. PIsasa 

include your name, addrass, day 
phone number, evening phone num

ber, credit card name, credit card 
number, expiration data of credit 
card, day to start ad, number, of 

days to run ad and what you want 
k the ad to say. J

Classifieds 
Special 

Holiday Special 
10 Lines 7 Days

HALF PRICE 
THAT'S ONLY 

$ 3 0 0 0

V .
PRIVATE PARTY ONLY 

NO REFUNDS 
EXPIRES 12 /31 /03

DEADUNES

FOR SUNDAY: NOON FRIDAY 
SUNDAY TOO LATES 4:30 FRI. 
FOR MONDAY: 4 PM FRIDAY 

MONDAY TOO LATES 8 ANMMON. 
FORTUESDAY-FRIOAY 

NOON THE DAY BEFORE 
TOO LATES

BY 8.-00 AM THE DAY THE AD RUNS 
NO ADS TAKEN AFTER 4:30 PM

VfcH ICLES Vehicles V e h i c l e s V e h i c l e s

2001 Chevy S10 Extivy 5
Cab. Extra Clean. Great 
gas mileage. Call 432- 
267-5857.

1987 Toyota Cressida
V-6 Automatic. Moon 
Root S I500 cash

98 Mitsubishi Eclipse 
convertible. $6500 Call 
4 3 2 -8 1 6 -6 0 7 4  or 
432-264-0585

1995 Chevrolet S-10
Extended Cab Px*up 4 

Under Standard, 
lice. $3,950 cash

cyli
Nic

199dChevrolalS1(l
Single Cab Pickup. 4 
cylinder, atutomatic.! 
15,900 miles. White. 
One owner. Slick. 
$7500. Call Gib 
756-2341

1999 Saturn 3 door 
Coupe, 5 speed, sun

B u s i n e s s

O p p o r t u n i t y

H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d

roof, C D  player, alarm 
system , $5800. Call
4 3 2 - 2 6 3 - 0 5 1 4  
267-8291

or

A F f t 6 V M « llS f i ig Y '
MAKERIII

6 Rgura Potential from 
hemal

800864-7680

/Mm: Big Spring 
Postal poanlon. 

Clerks/carriers/sorters. 
No sxp. reqwed. 

Benefits.For

1997 Eddie Bauer Ford 
Expedition (Laser Red) 
Like new. Four wheel 
drive, 5 4 liter engine, 
low mileage, third seal. 
CD/cassetle. dual air, 
luggage rack, tow hook 
anrJ trail hitch. Call 
432-267-5179

1998 Ford Taurus 4
door, 6 cylinder 
Automatic. Air 
conditioner Nice $3950 
cash

2003 C M C  Extended
Cab Pickup. 7,000 
miles Warranty. V-8, 
automatic. S L t  trim. 
One owner. Super 
clean $20,900 Call Gib 
756-2341

Pete's Auto Sales 
1340 East 2nd 

Odessa, Texas 79761 
432-335-9741

1986 F-1S0 Four wrhael 
drive. Cowboy sleeper. 
Gogdlockxig. Runs 
excellent, nice wheels 
and stereo. Ekxiker 
Headers. Dual exhaust. 
XLT package Original 
interior. Excellent. 
$390a00

exam,salary, & testing
............................. *30)

ingi
Big Spring area. Seeks 
Sales/Mgmt types to 
work from hom e. 6 
F IG U R E  potential plus 
car p ro gra m . C a ll 
8 8 8 -6 9 3 -4 ^

G r e a t  S e le c t io n  o f  
0 3 ’ s  w i t h  u p  t o

$ 6 6 0 0  

R e b a t e s  |

N ftR vP rs 0 W M i
c i f t l lc k -s i i  . 

V M S S S n s  1
In Houae Financing 
Bank FInancloa Mao

[U)15 imO( K l O U l ) 18 7  Auto S a le s
.'iimu till j t .T 'u i aav-avavll

1999 C M C  Yukon.
70,900 miles Super 
clean Pewter gray 
Cloth No 3rd seat Call 
Gib 756-2341

W heeler Motor 
Com pany 

Stanton, Texas 
432-756-2341

1997 F-350 Craw Cab. 
Turbo Diesel. X L T  5
speed. Runs perfect. 
Well maintained. Easy 
start Excellent 
mecharNcal condition 
Hidden Gooseneck 
Nice wheels, tires 
$6500.00

LO N G  JO H N  S ILV ER S
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available M ust be 
energetic Apply in 
person. 2403 S. Gregg 
No phone calls please

information call (630) 
393-30326X1681, 
8am-8pm 7 days.

Dominos Pizza Drivers 
n e e d e d . H o u rly  -f 
m ile a g e  tip s .
Competition says better 
commission, but you 
can't make commission 
doing dishes for the sit 
down lobby. Cao by 2111 
S . G ra g g  or call 
432-267^111

DRIVERS 6k HOME 
D A I L Y  C o a s ta l 
Transport is a leader in 
transport of L P G  & 
petroleufn products. 
Coastal serves high 
profile accounts & needs 
dedicated professionals 
to join our growirw team 
in Big Spring. Qualify 
25 with class A  & one
year drivin 
C a l l  
888-5248287

rtna expenerKe. 
C a l l  B i l l  a t

Experience Mechanic 
needed at Natural Gas 
Plant North East of Big 
Spring. Fax resumes. 
(432)399-4290 or mail 
to: 11703 E. FM  846. 
Coahoma, TX  79511

04 Mustangs

Several To 
Choose 
From

1997 F-150 Super Cab
3rd Door. B2.Q00 miles. 
Well maintained. 
Chrome wheels. Bed 
caps, gas savirw V-6 
engine. Clean ^500.00

Looking (or Part-time 
Personal Banker/Teller, 
S a le s  e x p e rie n ce d  
pre fe rred  but not 
required Bring resumes 
to W N B in Wal-Mart

Now Hiring Day staff 
Ho

The Trading Post 
4621 Andrews Hwy 

(2 biks North of 
Coliseum ) 

Odessa, Texas 79762 
(432) 368-4011

for Boys Home. Shift 
work.

Immediate openings 
Available.

Far West Em ergency 
Shelter in Ackerly. 

Call 432-353-4464 or 
432-258-0924.

^ ^ ^^ffin )C e rtif»

BOB B R O C K  FO R I)
L i n c o l n  M im'c i i i ' n N i s s a n

.">.MI \\ . H  li 2 IS 7  7 12  1

West Texas Centers for MHMR
has position for Best Practice 

Specialist High school 
diploma/GED required Preferred 1 
year experience in duties related to 

the position Salary $9 93hr 
($20,652 00 annually) Benefits 

Mon -Fri. 8-5 Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels 

or by calling 
JOBUNE 1-800-687-2769 

WWW wtcmhmr org 
- -  . EOE.

Starlek
Customer Service Representatives

StarTek U S A  is hiring an additional 50 
to 60 fulltime employees for work within 
our state-of-the-art inbound call center. 

We are currently sourcing for the 
position Custom er Service 

Representatives to work with one of 
the top wireless services in the nation 

Starting pay of $6.75 to $7.75 for 
Bi-Lingual (Spanish/English). If you 

have a friendly speaking voice, general 
computer knowledge, and type, you are 

just who we’re looking for!

StarTek offers great benefits including 
paid training, paid time off after 90 

days, immediate childcare 
reimbursements, local business 

discounts, medical/dental insurance, 
paid holidays, and incredible 
advancement opportunities.

Apply at;
StarTek USA  Inc.

501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 30 
Big Spring, T X  79720 

Or call (432) 264-2700' 
for more information

1 5 » C J_  _  _  _  L a ^  I 3 L R I  1 3 ^ "  t j u e j  _______  _____

1 month: $47.25 • 2 Week Service Directory: 328.00 • 6-mo Contract: $42.00 per mo. 
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

A N TIQ U E S C O M P U TE R S HOM E
IM PRO VEM EN T SER VICE

N U R SE R IES R E N TA LS SIDING

S PR ISa  C IT Y  
A U C T IO S  

2611 W Hwy 80 
4,12-26.1-18,11 

RiX S pring 's  #1 
A u ctio n  C om p a n y 

Always Accepting 
Consignments 
Join The Fun 

Thursday Nights 
.Scott Em erson 

TXS1505I

Custom Built 
Com puters
Discount Prices 

Financing 
Available 

Call
Rich Lee’s Music 
4 3 2 -2 6 4 -2 6 3 8  
4 3 2 -8 1 6 -6 7 4 7

A P P LIA N C E
REPAIR FENCES

\ - 2 - Z  
S r r i  i< T

\ii ( oiulihun tV 
Svimll* 

W.IsIk IS \
lan^w. iL'tiicci.ilois 

ilishwashifs
Call;

4 3 2 -3 9 3 -5 2 1 7
for Mppoinlmcnt
2S Years

B  8i M  F E N C E

All types of
FencM  & Repairs.

Free Estimates..

Robert Marquez
Owner

432-263-1613

R  8
H O M E  R E P A IR

Remodel, Carpenter. 
Painting.Plunibing. 
Minor Elcclrical

F R E E  ESU IM A TES

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

4 3 2 -8 1 6 -3 0 3 0

-24 Hour- 
Residenlial & 
Commercial 

W c  D o  It AUI
Ceramic Tiles, 

Cabinets, Drywall, 
Textures, Plumbing, 

Electrical AC 
Phone; 432-263-2911 
C ell: 432-816-3R32 

Senior Discount

Amazing Power 
Carpet 

Cleaning 
F R E E

Carpet Audit/ 
Estimate 

Call:
Bill & Jackie 
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -1 4 8 8
Truck Mount Unit

A T T E N T IO N  
THEI E  BIQ  SPRING 

H E R A L D  
A P P R E C IA TE S  

Y O U R  B U S IN ES S

D(K )R.S/GARAGE 
DOORS 

Home Repair 
Carpentry 
Sheet Rock 

repaired/replaced 
Kitchen &  Bath 

B O B ’ S 
CUSTOM 

WOODWORK 
267-5811 

400 E. 3rd

C L E A N IN G
S ER V IC E

Will Clean 
Your 

Home or 
Office. 

K/>r more 
information 
Call Sandy 

or J'j.sse 
263-2377

H«re are some helpful 
tips arxl information that 
will help you when 
placing your ad. After 
your ad has been 
published the first day 
we suggest you checx 
tie  ad &  mmakes and 
If errors have been 
made we will gladly 
correct tie  exj and run i1 
again for you at no at no 
adcMonal C h a m . 8 your 
ad is adveOenly not 
printed your advance 
payment wifi cheerfully 
be rehxided and tie 
newspaper’s HabUlty 
wifi be tor only tie  
amount actually 
received tor pubfication 
of tie  adverwament.
We reearve tie  right to 
edN or ra|acl any ad tor 
publcalon tw l does not 
meat o u  etandards at

Local Unlimili'd 
Internet Service No 
Long Distance No 
8(X) Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages tor 
Business & 

Personal Use

268-tmoO
(fax) 268-88(11 

We make it K.\SY 
for YOU to get on 

the INTERNET ■ 
mo SI‘HIXG S 
PA TH TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWA Y” !

H O M E O W N E R S
L O O K !!

BUILDER .S 
SPECIAL 

TRUCKLOAD 
TREES

Delivered. Planicd 
and Guaranlecd' 

DECKER 
FARM SUPPLY 

& NURSERY 
4 3 2 -7 5 6 -3 4 4 4

VEN TU RA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

Houses 
duplexs 
1,2,3 

bedrooms. 
F or r«nt /  sale. 
410 D a lla s  
905 E. 15th 
710 E. 18th

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Insulation & 
Siding

B ig  S pring ’ s 
O L D E S T

LOCALLY OWNED 
Insulation &  

Siding Com pany 
4 3 2 - 2 6 4 - 8 6 1 0

LA N D SC A P IN G

DONT LET 
SOMEONE  

M A K E  YOUR  
DECISIONS 
FOR YOU.

VO TE!

T R E E  TR IM M IN G

Gibbs
Remodeling

New home 
Construction 

Room Ad(litions 
Carports

Dry Wall Hanging 
& Finishing 

Painting Interior 
& Exterior 
Wallpaper 
Hanging 

Ceramic Tile 
Installation & 

Repair
All remodel needs 

of any room in 
your home

Call

LEE’S
LANDSCAPING

M owing 
free  rrim m ing 

Lawn W ork 
Hydro Mulching 

Krrtili/ing

Cull
4 3 2 -2 6 3 -1 4 5 6

PLUMBING

FULLMOON 
ROOFING,INC.

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Money down 
COMPETmVE 

PRICES
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -5 4 7 8

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

M ore than 20 years 
o f  experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trim m ing 

and removal. 
Call Lupe 

4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7  
4 3 2 -2 6 8 -9 8 4 1

MOWmQ, TILUNQ, 
HAUUNQ, 

TREE TRIMIMNO, 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS 
AND

OOOJOBS

CALL
432-267-5460

LEAVE MESSAGE

BUY«SELL*TRADE 
In the

Big Sprlas H*n4diS a iia g H w n
ClaiaWada
MS-7881

Frank’s Back! 
Call -Frank's  

P lu m b in g . 
H eating &  AC

4 3 2 -2 6 7 -8 5 7 8
4 3 2 -2 7 0 -8 4 6 1

Frank Clark 
Master Plbg 9863 

A A :TA C L B 0 0 3 2 IE

PALAOOS 
ROOFING a  HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

Roofs. Room 
Additions, Ceramic 

Tile, Fences. Painting 
Insured & Bonded

Home Phone#
432-263-5430

Cell#
432-213-0363

Smith Tree 
& Landscape

Professional 
20 yrs. exp. 

Pruning, removal, 
stump grinding &  
landscape design. 

Call
432-563-1144

W E E D  C O N T R O L

JOHNNY 
FUIKEIS 

K(M)FIN<; 
Shingles, hand nailed 
Hot T ar A  Gravel. 
All types o f repairs. 
W ork guaranteed!! 

SpeciaHred Hot 
T ar Roofs 

Free Estimates 
&

Surrounding Areas 
267.1110

SOUTHWESTFJ»N
A-1 PEST 

CONTROL

Since 1954

263-6514
2008 B irdw dI Laiw 
M a x  F. Moore

WWW jw a I pc.com 
mni0swalDC.com

'

^ - ’ '1

fofi

profamlonola. If 
havo no oxperio 
onroll In ttio Hfi 
Bloek Incomo 
Courao.

. Rocoive 
eomprehonaivo 
training oil tax 
return preparatio|

* Sign up now!

HBiR Block may ofl 
)ob intarviews tol 

succeasful studantf 
Enrollmont in orl 

completion of th^ 
coursa it noithor i 

offer nor a guaranti 
of employmaht. ’

1812 S. Oragg 
Big Spring, T X '

For more information, (
432-203-1931

XAtEOMSm CBDOa HW Btack Tm SfvkBlwl

RN/Ll
posmor

12 Mou 
weekends off 

Starting Sal 
(Full-time 

(Part-Til 
6:00

2 :0 0  -  1 
Starting Sal

2:00
Starting Sal

Competith
Insuran

Contact Hum  
Lam un 

Texas Staft 
1809 

Big Spri 
(432 

(432) 
Equal O p p

Th e Big

All or parts 
Colby, Fis 

Monmo

SP R IN
710 Scurry

TexSCAN ’ 
December:

A D O P T
Note: II is illegal 
anything beyond int 
expenses in Texas a<

PREGNANT? CC 
ADOPTION? We 
specialize in matchii 
biithmothers nation' 
24 hours a day, I- 
One Tnie Gift Adop

B U S IN
0 P P (5 R T

l-###-VENDING,? 
$8,670 The be 
1-800-836-3464. 3

D R IV E R S V
DRIVERS ANI 
OPERATORS... 3 
NEW YEAR. NEW 
bonus. Van, flail 
and heavy haul. ' 
available. Swift 3 
1 - 8 6 6 - 3 3 
www.SwiftTntckini
DRIVERS-AVER 
a yearl No hazm 
or dry bulk pneun 
Midwest Respect 
Clais CDL/A.Tio 
I-800-82I-3046, E
D R IV B R S/C D L  
DRIVER Progran 
van drivers, I y< 
rience. $30,000 
lial. High wceki) 
1-800-247-1040,«
ORIVER-COMPi 
O W N B R /O P I  
REGIONAL-HOI 
Pay for axperiai 
ceau/arilo coaipai 
OWmr/Oporaton. 
port. I-I00-434-2I 

NOTICE: White mow 
dnlbaMAasmtyOi

Ex te n d  yo

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.SwiftTntckini
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W  <3MM3MhMtoook-

Nitahbon 
OanvMfBnoa 9km.

SaKSTSsrir

profaMlonato. If you 
hav* no mporionco, 
•nroll in th« H M  
Bloeli Incomo Tax
Couraa.

• Racaive 
cotnprehansiva 
training ort tax 
return preparation.

• Sign up nowl

HftR Block may offer 
)ob interviews to 

successful students. 
Enrollment in or 

completion of the 
course is neither an 

offer nor a guarantee 
of employmeht.

1112 S. Otegg 
Mg Spring, TX 79720

For mors informalion, caK 
422-263-1011

MEEOMMyV 
arro m>h anoi a«iv«»jn[

dgpondable |«
• PP*>f- I  
hou6*work, x x r 
c6ro for alderl 
Somg lifting, ^ p j ^ . : 
his. 9 daysAgk.'-ABIe M 

extr»» hri. 0
W n «  ,

worfc extra* hra 
n e g ^ d .  9m oli 
enviimmenL 
Rgfgirgnces n«*4gd.
Call 8am-.1pm. 
2640476.
The Oly 0  ̂̂  ipririg S' 
taking applications lor- 
Heavy Equipment 
Operator/Landfill. For 
further information 
contact the Personnel 
OeparlrViant at City HaN, 
310 Nolan, Big Spring, 
Tx 79720 or call 
432-264-2346. The Oty 
ot Big Spring is EOE.
Typing and Computer 
skills a must, good 
phone manners. Must 
answer phones a id  take 
messages. Be at vrork 
on Time. Send resume 
to c/o B ig  S p rin g  
H e ra ld ,. P O . Box 
1431/221, Big Spring, 
TX  79721

Warehouse/Delivery 
n e e d e d  to m o ve  
furniture G ood driving 
record required. Must 
be 21. Paid vacation & 
holidays. A p p ly  in 
person. Credit World 
1611 Gregg.

or
oashierin 

required. 
eiedH check 

1411 Qregg

hTOR f«edadai

.P a l  - re su m e s. 
(431)910-4290 or man 
to; 11703 E. FM 846, 
CoMioma.TX79Stt.
Carriegi Needed For 

the i lg  Spring 
Herald.

Come Dy 710 Scurry 
for an .application.

Certified Nurses Aid 
will sit for Elderly. Good 
R e f e r e n c e s .  Cal f  
432-264-2951

Housecleanirtg 
Available. Discount for 
S e n i o r s . C a l l  
432-394-4423

F O R  S A L E ,  A K C  
Registered Miniature 
D achshund puppies. 
Ready to go Dec 23rd. 
CaH 432-394-4733

T -^ ,  r-j
Si
PSA _ . .
boti^ belt
15in, f9A  yMd^563 
Me., IMminengs, tome 
royally. 160 acres, 
SSOOMe or $128,000. 
Knoll * Area. Call 
4 3 B -2 6 »4 K ^ ‘

RN/LVIN St CMA 
POSITIONS AVAILABLEI

RTt's
12 Hour Shifts w/3 day 

weekends off every other weekend. 
Starting Salary $2S.00 an hour 
(full-time 6:00 pm - 6:00 am) 

(Part-Time Weekends 
6:00 am - 6:00 pm)

LVN's
2:00 - 10:00 pm Shifts 

Starting Salary $16.00 an hour

C M A 's
2:00 - 10:00 pm shift 

Starting Salary $10.00 an hour

Competitive Wciges - Health 
Insurance Sc Benefits.

Contact Human Resources Dept.
Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez 

Texas State Veterans Home 
1809 n. Hwy. 87 

Big Spring, Tx 79720 
(432) 268-8387 

(432) 268-1987 fax 
Equal Opportunity Employer „

Looking for a 
job that

provUaa maaniitgful 
work and 

compothivo 
companaation ? 

Conaidor a poaition 
in a

Stata Farm Agont'a  
offha.

V
Clean 2 6dnn., 1 bath. 
$350/mo. tSSOMup. 1 yr 
lease. Ref. Req.
No pets. 432-%7-7721.
1312 Park. bath 
CH/A. gkS200
d e t O E f n i M ^ a l l  
432»*ro-d375 or 
271V6665

1408 D onley
Extra dean fum.

1 bdr. apt.
Water & Gas paid. 

$300mK>.,$150/dep. 
Sorry, no pets. 
432-2634922

2, & 3 BDRM 
Houses for Rent 

CH/A. No Pets No 
H U D .

432-2635818 or 
2130820

2 bdr. 1 bath, 1524 E. 
1 7 t h  C H /A , fenced 
backyard. $350/mo. 
$ 3 0 0 / d e p .  C a l l  
4 3 2 - 2 6 7 - 4 0 9 0  or 
2133864

A
lonfenoad 

4acieial$65(Mno.pfue 
dap. WealBx Auto IM S,
Inc.432-a63-500a
i 6r , 1 bath. 1102 
fycem ora. No pels. 
Call 432-267-3941 or 
270-7300

i  Bdmi apt., Coikoma.' 
SarSAno. & 3 Bdim 2 
bath house, Poiaan. 
$379Ano. 432-394-4803
2411 Morrison 38^, 2 
bath. CH/A. Stovp, 
rafrigarator, washer & 
dryer, microwave. 
SSOOi^. $250/dep. Cal 
Tom, 978-869-6911
2BR, 1 bath. 1102 
Laneastar. No pets. 
CaH 432-267-3841 or 
270-7306
SaooAna for 2 Bdrms 

1401 Virginia 
1310Doraay 

$400/mo.for3Bdrms 
1303 gycamore 

wf2bato
1517 Kentucky Way 

w/lbath 
Deposit on al. 

Moren • 432-267-7380 
Happy HoHdays

Colby. No peta. 
4 3 2 -2 8 7 -3 8 4 1  
270-7308

— B 6 1 6 ^ —
j y i C I A l .

One aOd T\wo Bedroom 
Apartment home 

avolable.
starting from $335.00 

parmonto

‘FREE CABLE 
*On sits laundry 

Faculties
‘Coveted Picnk; area 

wHhBBQGrWs 
*F4aygrourxl for toe Kide 
, ‘Central Air & Heat

SUNSET RtDQE APTS 
2911 W . H W Y  80 

432-263-2292
# » a — a a e e a a w e a a a a a a a a a a a

808 W .IO lh . 3/1/1 Good 
Naighboihood. $45(Vmo 
$ 4 0 0 / d e p . .  C a l l  
432-264-0833 after 5:00.

b d r.2 b a (h .C H 4 ^a to va  
& relrigemtor furriiehad, 
tencao yard. $475Anon. 
$ 2 0 0 / d a p .  / C a l l  
432-267-1543

3Bdnn. 1 1/2beit. 
4207Partwmy, No pets. 

432-267-r'

____t to own. Irst $  last
month rant down. 3 B R . 
1 b a t h .  C a l l  
432-2640522

For Sale; 2 Story 
w/balcony 2 bdim 1 
balhl. Cal 325-207-3372

Call 
270-7309

-3841 or

900 Scurry
3Bdr, I ^ T c W

Washar/diyer hookups. 
/VppliarKes furnished. . 

- 2132681

Executive 3 BedrooniTi* 
1/2 bath. 2 car garam. 
Great location. $850/ 
mo. CHI 432-263-2382
FOR RENT: 4109 
DIXON - 4 BR. 2 bath 
$500/mo. $500/ deposit 
CH/A. References 
required. 432-267-3074 
or 979-324-2072.

K1 LOVELY KiLOVELY 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

COMPLEX

B a r c e l o n a
A p a r t m e n t s
l«» -Call For 
Move-In Specials’
A ll  m ils  I'iiid

ISXWulwtfHil 2 0 ^

1, 2 &  3 
Bedrooms

Rent Based on Income
Northcrest
A partments
1002 North Main 
Big Spring, TX 
(432) 267-5191

A  Is)

Swimming Pool W  
Carports,

Most Utilities 
Paid,

Senior Citizen 
Discounts.

1 & 2 Bedrooms 9

I or 2 Baths £ 
Unfurnished 

KENTWOOD ^  
APARTMENtS ^
1404 Easi 2.Slh S l ^  JM
A  2 6 7 -5 4 4 4 ^

!• "1

BEAUTIFUL 
GARDEN 

COURTYARD 
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
*OOW Mxrcy Drive 
263.5555 263.SOOO

• at

AUCTION
Specializing in

F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T  
F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y  

F A R M  S H O P  E Q U I P M E N T  
F A R M  R E A L  E S T A T E

For inform ation on scharluHng your Auetlow 
or to be pieced on our M ailing List:

Call:
Fletchor

I IMP 7181

1806) 8664201

Answer tb previous puzzls
nnnm nnnn mnonn
□ D U O  [• :□ □ □  n n R r a n

k JQ U U  IIU U L IL J
□ iin n n n G  

H Q U U !)]  u u u  
□ □ □ □ a  U Q D U u u u u a  
□ □ □ □ □ □  a H n n  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ [ ] ! ] □ □  0 u : j u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  u u m u D u  
□ □ □ □ □ a s m n  n n m n n  

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ u n n o n
□ □ □ □ □  Q D D a  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  D Q 0 Q ]  
□ □ s u H  □ □ □ □  a a a a

Let Classified W ork for You! 
Cali 263-7331 Today!

This employment 
opportunity is with a 

State Farm agent, not 
with State Farm 

Insurance Companies 
and requires ttie 

successful comptetion 
ot licensing 

requirements to sell 
and sennee State Farm 

products

Rease come by our 
otfice to complete an 

application

Wesley Beauchamp 
1309 Gragg Straet 

Big Spring. TX 79720

kqu.ll Opp'-Hunity f mptoyer

CXTkAl EXTkAI )^  NOW

HILLSIDE PROPERHES
t f o m e s  W i t h  A l a r m  S y s t e m s  

2 - 3 - 4 - 5, Even 6 Bedrooms Available 

Rent' Rent'tO'Own or Buy With Owner Financing 

Swimming Pool • Basketball 8c Volleyball Courts

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
\

2501 Fairchild W  Phone 263-3461

The Big Spring Herald has the following 
carrier routes open;

Route 385
All or parts of E. 16th, Baylor, Birdwell Lane, 
Colby, Fisher, FM 700, Grafa, E. Marcy Dr., 

Monmouth, Phillips R(j., Robb Dr., an(j 
Virginia Ave.

Contact Angie at

SP R IN G  H E R A U D

7 10 S cu rry  (4 3 2 ) 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

..... ...............

1 F.XAS S T A T K W ID E  (  I . \ S S I H K D  A D V F.R TIS IN X ; N K 1A\OKK

Ponderosa Apartments
A Nice Place For Nice People 

•All Utilities Paid 
•One Bedroom - 820 sq. ft.

•Two Bedroom One Bath -1080 sq. ft. 
•Two Bedroom Two Bath -1280 sq. ft. 

•Three Bedroom Two Bath -1800 sq. ft. 
Furnished & Unfurnished

1425 E . 6th • 263-6319
o

V

Holiday
Bonus

SELL IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

o

By.adveiv|i»iing your no-longer-used items in the^ 
classifies, you’ll have extra cash to do 

* ^ u r  own holiday shopptti|7

H o H U a y  S p a c ia l 
10 Lines 7 Days 

HALF PRICE 
NOW ONLY *30~>
PRIVATE PARTY ADS ONLY NO REFUNDS 

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/03

T h e  B ig  S p r in g  
H e ra ld  ;

710 Scurry • 263-7331 j

Newsday Crossword STUM PER  by Merle Baker 
Edited by Stanley Newman

TexSCAN Week of 
December 21, 2003

F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E SDRIVER COVENANT
TRANSPORT Teams and Solos
ctieck out our new pay plan $$CASH $t • Cash 
Owner/Operaiors, Esperienced slruciured selllemenls

NEW M EXICO MOUNTAINS 
140 acres only $49,900 (adja 

now for cent lo national forest). Beauli 
annu-ful land, abundant w ild life ,

A D O P T IO N
I Drivers. Solos, Teams and 'd e s  and insurance payouts 
I Graduate Students. Call 1 -888- * '8 0 0 - 7 9 4 - 7 3 l 0 .  J .G .

Note- It is Illeeal lo be oaid for ^O R E  PAY (1-888-667.3729) W eniworih J G W enlworlh
,  I I , ----------------------------------------------------------------  means casli now for structured

anything beyond medical and legal d r i v e R S !  M I L E S !  M I L E S !  seniem enli.
expenses in Texas idopnoti_______  Miles! Longhaul. regional lease

great selling Year round main 
lained road. Eacellent financ. 
ing! Call l-866-350-$263 
TR O PH Y W H IT E T A IL  100 
acres - $39,900 (3 deer limit)

PREGNANT7 CONSIDERING operators, Friday paydays, in-cab TOR STRUCTURED First class Texas whiletail area
ADOPTION? We can help We E mail, family voicemail Class P«yn«ms Us This 100 acres is an ideal hab

™lie,with cn iJ A  6 mo OTR G«' «*>' »«>» when i , „  Tree covered  hills and
birthmodiers nationwide Toll Free

A'V i  f \ < £ <  u / t a / a a / n w n t  at  V m m
l -8 7 7 -M o n e Y -M e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  _______

Ranches, 1 -866-899 -52^
■raining'

specaliie in matching families with CDI^A^ ^ ® 4 5" * %  6 ^  o'*' ■' "*«• OldestA*rt in the draw. Private, but with good

24 boors a day. 1-866-921-0565 www cont.nentalx com ' “ J . * ' ! ! ! ' " ' ’’ ' J ° ' "  .'^"1^  . -r------- --------------------------------------- l^8/^Moncy•MC■ finance. Call Texai Land &
One Tree Gift Adoptions_________  DRIVERS... NO EXPERIENCE? I

B U S IN E S S
O P P C TR TU N ITY

Low cost CDL 
CREDIT CHECK

NO '
R E S O R TS /

T IM E S H A R E S
t .nH CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FREE

DVD player while supplies last with [
1-999-VENDING, 99 M A C H I N E S - T u i t i o n  pu^haie of Wolff Tinning Bed Pny-1
$8,670 The beat locations * '8 "  menu from $25/month FREEcolor AMERICA’S OLDEST AND
I-800-836-3464. 24 hours van, flatbed and aulohaul catalot. 1-888-839-5160._________  LARGEST timeahateA:ampground

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 1 - 5 2 0 9 ,  p u g g  3.ROOM DIRECTV sYS-^^**^“***^"**.'®**** '̂®"̂ !.“*'***“‘' 
WWW SwiftTruckingJobs com TEMS including inslallation! FREED R IV E R S W A N T E D ing. Beal in sales, service and salisfnc.

i  MONfHS H B O ^  ^ v ie  clun- »
OPERA-TORS: This is whac YOU neb) with subacripuoo Access 2254 CUIRSlai I-900-423-5967

DRIVERS AND OWNER/ n  a t BED 
OPERATORS... MORE CASH I 
NEW YEAR, NEW PAYI Sign on li.Kiiiiv TV dianneU. Digitaltpialityplctnen/
bonus. Van. flatbed, autohaul  ̂ sound. Limited Offer/Rcatriclioas
and heavy haul. CDL training insurance furnished, Comdau friel ,„,p|y i.g(X)-264-3459.
available Swift Traasportation card, home weekends by choice, 
1 - 8 6 6 - 3 3 3 - 8 8 0 1 .  weekly settlemeob and direct depoeit. 
www.5wift11ruckingJobe.com permiu frimished and much motel ALL 
DRIVERS-AVERAGE $49,990 Cnll Fikes, 1-977-321-0186 ProDog(R)

P E T  S U P P L IE S
NEW HAPPY JACK 

and ProPupfR) 
dewoemer ChewiUe. fltvorad. Coai-

H vT 'L 'H a  O W N E R /O P E R A T O R S /v en ien t,e con om ica l GeBiM4mnjor
M ifJes^  «ar^^OTR ^ ^ ^ P A N Y  DRIVERS-PLAT- For pup. and larg. doga.
n,  ̂i  t  1 P f« '" '“ " '  Distributed by Neleoo Wholeanle,
^  ^ ^ 4  "*''*■•* P**"- ‘"P- 1-325-643-3636.900-921-3046, Exl 1124_____ program. 9S 5 «  aMw day

R E A L  E S T A T E

Run your Ad In TexSCAN!
SMkAdH

!X !lN ffn ,U llB g Q R e iH 9

S0dklieiil)l()DlTmmm.m$17S
m N n e F i ^ M f i  

U N m ^ i A l i C k a i e i

D R IV E R S/C D L /A  - A NEW reload, nationwide and rtgional
DRIVER Program! Flatbed and Excnlleol company driver ptckige. NEW  SOUTH ERN C O L O - 
van d riven . I year T/T expe-E  W Wylia, I-S66-357-M46 or RAD O - I hoar Taoi, flral lime, 
rience $50,000 yearly p oten -l-g|7-934-l45l. 35 acrei only $ 3 f.«0 9 . Mnjes-
litl High weekly milei tic lake tad  m oin la io views.
I-800-247-g040, www imxc.com beautirn l terns on guln l
DRIVER-COMPANY i S o  '"• • • '7  '«-<• irnmatically ovnr-
O W N E R / O P E R A T O R S  J o i N o S R T r K K ^  L?n U keV  a V r i o ?  m o .“  U  
REGIONAL-HOME WEEKLY, g ,  TbM. Anny ;
Pay for txp tritn ce  np lo  .31 National Onard yon c m  |ei j j , , ,
M n u /^ o m p M y  IL O O ^II. colleg. nM eweer
Oninm/OpwMort. AmoM Tt mi - C all l-900-OOiOUARD. r . i i  1 . 9 9 9 . 4 4 I . 40 4O I 
poet, 1-900-454-2997 ■

NOTICE:WMItmoaiadveitianfxaminp«labln.wncannm aw iit|n'niliim BrwrrIoM n9mrtmd.94unein>denl9nM «1lM M dnltln9w 
aw1W »A«neM yOinwlRl-90D62l-OEH«riwRM Brt1)i1»Cn— ln la irtl-«T 7-F rC 4^ .11»P rC n ^ «k ilin n n aqtegB n WKy

10 Order, Cairiiisrtei'spaper
C':a;’ e«35̂ ’e55i5'.:ea!

wvv I '  ww Vv'./J •

ACROSS
1 Stage part 
6 French 

possessive 
9 Stylish

14 ID of a sort
15 Shed light 

(on)
17 His 14 

Across was 
“Thinking 
of You"

18 Bears
19 “When the

frost__. . . "
20 Conditiems of 

' indigence
21 Having 

no value
22 Literally,

“may it 
benefit" _

23 The Mahh 
of Time ‘ 
producer^

24 They’re cm 
the level

27 Sem. degree
28 Payoff
29 Once and 

Again name
31 Hector
32 Compensated
36 Body of

laws '
38 Mr. Pirn 

creator
39 Former 

streaker
42 Hangs it up
44 Romanian 

dance
46 Gutter 

neighbor
47 Fix: Abbr.
48 Indian Ocean 

arm
50 Participate 

in a roieo

51 Jessel, 
notably

52 Chanukah 
fare

53 Where 
stars might 
be seen

54 Sill dwellers
55 Novi Sad 

natives
56 Ship’s 

heading
57 Braces

DOWN
1 T h e  

Autocrat of 
the Aisle"

2 Build
3 Staunch
4 Prognostic
5 Ending 

for part
6 Radio tube

7 Susan__
Hinton

8 Sage 
relatives

9 Word 
processing 
command

10 Ran out
o n __

11 Stayed or 
skipped

12 Nasal 
offense

13 Assented 
to

16 ’60s
phenomenon

20 Plot
22 Novel part
25 "Stiff 

Upper Lip" 
band

26 Apply 
suddenly

30 Entry
33 Antigen, 

vis-^-vis 
antibodies

34 Let fly, as 
a baseball

35 Unrivaled
37 Handicaps
38 Calumniate
39 Staff 

members
40 Gold record 

for Jimmy 
Dorsey

41 Postal 
inquiry

43 Follows
45 Little Boy, 

e.g.
49 “Last

one__. .
50 Road 

destination
5 2 __bunt , /

14

W
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W
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E x te n d  your tid vo rtis ing  tencii w ith  T e x S C A N , your Statew ide C la s s ifie d  Aci N c tw o ik .
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http://www.5wift11ruckingJobe.com
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BiQ 8pmnq Hm a lp
Weekend EdMon^Deoember 20>2jl. 2003

i ix x n T o
in Cost 

O n  esch rsm a in iM  3 
Now  homos on iJo O  
B lo c k  of Mar i jo .  
Roasonably good crsdit 
r e q u i r a d ,  D o w n  
paymont assislanco and 
towered interest rates to 
Qualified B uyer. No 
Payments M F ^ .  2004 
Call now 432-520-9848 
Cameo Investments Inc.

2908 Cherokee. 2
B e d r o o m ,  g a ra g e ,  
fenced yard. $12,000 
N o O w n e r Finance 
432-267-6667

Owner FIriancing 
Providsd

Low dorm payment.' 
low monthly.

3 Bdrm, 1 bath 
Updated Kitchen & baft. 

1103Sycamors
Call KeH

432-425
eHy
99M.

New Construction
Open House. Sat - Sun 
1-6 pm. or any time by 
appt 1306 Marijo. Call 
432 520-9848

700 N Tubb Rd 
Coahoma School Dist. 
New MFG Home 2.128 
sq. It . 4 Bdrm 2 bath, all 
appliances. 2 acres, 
land /trees, water well 
and etc. Call 
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -1 7 1 7  or 
432-661-5552

705 S. Lancaster 
Cheaper than a 

storage building! 
Cash In’ize $4,900.

or $500 down, 
$94ymo. tor 84 mos. 

Call 512-826-2553.

Clean 1 br lurnished 
upstairs apartment 
$240 Water paid $100 
dep 432-267-1333. 
466-1561
For Lease or Sale: 4 
bdrm 1 bath Nicely 
decorated and lenced. 
Call 830-385-1826

tracks ol land lor sale 
5 miles South ol Big 
Spring & 11/2 miles 
West of Coahoma 
Owner will Finance or 
Texas Veterans. Call 
432-263-8785.

J Y a r d  Sale. 1007 
Sycamore, Sat & Suri 
9:00-? Color TV. tires, 
wheels, punch bag. 
boxing gloves. X-mas 
decor, gates, air 
cleaner. ladies nice 
leans, too much to 
mention

&
CKC Chihuahua puppy 
Refrigerator, .dryer. 
Magic Chef electric 
stove & 35 ft. Mobile 
home 432-263-1701

For Sale 2 Bdrm 1 
batli. well insutaled, new 
roof /water heater Call 
lor a p p o in tm e n t 
432-267-3564

Pecans for Sale, in the 
hull $1 50 lb. stielled 
$5 00 lb C a ll 
432 263-8785

For Sale 2 story, 3.000 
sq ft, downtown office 
building Would be ideal 
for Doctor s Office Call 
432-267 3126

Rodgers Drum set 
$300 Call alter 5 00 
p.m. 432-267-2941 or 
daytime 432-213-1363

EQUAL HOUaiNQ 
OPPORTUNITY

A l  rpal •stale 
advwIMng In this 
newspaper Is subject to 
the Federal Fax 
Housing Act ol 1988 
wtiich rTvikss It illegal to 
advertise 'any 
prelerenoe Kmllallon or 
dlscrlmlnallon based on 
race, color, religion, sax 
or national ortgtn, or an 
IntarElon to make any 
such preference, 
limllallon or 
dtscrlm Inal Ion ‘

TN s  newspaper wll 
not knowing^ accept 
any advertising lor real 
estate which Is In 
vtoMton ol the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
Infqrmpd that aN 
dwalings advertised In 
this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basts

A T T E N T IO N  
>  TH E  B IG  SPR IN G  

H E R A L D  
A P P R E C IA TE S  

Y O U R  B U S IN ES S

Here are some helpful 
tips and information that 
will help you when 
placing your ad. After 
your ad has been 
published the first day 
we suggest you check 
the ad for mistakes and 
if errors have been 
made we will gladly 
correct the ad and run it 
again lor you at no at no 
eidditional charge. If your 
ad is advertently not 
printed your advance 
payment will cheerfully 
be refunded and the 
new spaper's liability 
will be for only the 
a m o u n t  a c t u a l l y  
received for publication 
of the advertisement. 
W e reserve the right to 
edit or reject any ad for 
publication that does not 
meet our standards of 
acceptance

Explore Your 
W orld!

A ll you have to 
do is Read.

f t

BY JOYCE JILLSON
■  8294)00 cash grants 
• QUARANTEEOI 
All U S .  residents 
quaWy! Money for 
bills, business, school,6tC..
Call 1 • 8 0 0 -3 6 3 -9 2 ^2  
E x t 637

■  ‘ Federal Postal Jobs* 
T o  $43,000 yr./ Free 
Call
N o  E x p e r i e n c e  
Necessary
N ow  H iring  / Full 
Benefits , ■
1-800-842-1622 Ext 4 ^

■  “ G O V T  P O S TA L  
JOBS**

A N N O U N C E M E N T -
«PS2479

NOW HIRING SELECT 
A R E A S .  F R E E  
CALL-APPLICATION 
EXAMINATION 
INFORMATION 
FEDERAL BENEFITS 
1-800-5549 EXT .  92, 7 

D A Y S
N A TA F IL W U S P S

astrological 
bring on

Today’s 
events will 
remarkable 
c h a n g e s  
over the 
next month.
First, Venus 
e n t e r s  
Aquarius,  
the sign of, 
a l t r u i s m , 
e n t r e p r e  
neurial splr 
it and .ere 
ative prob 
lem solving 
oddball grin that 
friendship comes first 
moon enters 
and the

Joyce Jillson

Love

■  “ G O V T  P O S TA L  
JOBS** 
P U B LIC

A N N O U N C E M E N T -
USPS15LD

UP T O  $29 16 PER 
H O U R  F R E E
CALUAPPLICATION 
INFORM ATION NOW  
H I R I N G  2 0 0 3 !
FEDERAL HIRE-FULL 
B E N E F I T S .  PAI D 
TRAINING.
1-800-982-5549 EXT. 95

■  “ U .S .P O S TA L  
JOBS** 
P U B LIC

A N N O U N C E M E N T -
USPS15LD

UP T O  $29 16 PER 
H O U R  F R E E
CALUAPPLICATION 
INFORM ATION NOW 
H I R I N G  2 0 0 3 '
FEDERAL HIRE-FULL 
B E N E F I T S .  PAI D 
TRAINING.
1-800-892-5144 EXT. 94

has an 
8 § y s  

t. The 
Sagittarius, 

sun enters 
Capricorn, setting a rever
ential tone for the week.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You want to do it all, 
but it can’t all be done — 
choose. Here’s a hint: It’s 
your connection with oth
ers that’s important. If you 
push yourself, you can cre
ate miracles. Tonight, for
give and forget, and you’ll 
become healthier.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . Tremendous change
and growth through a rela
tionship are inevitable for 
someone with your
courage. You need the 
space to do things your 
way. Impulsive ideas
squeeze your pocketbook 
— exercise restraint.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) , Do work that has to be 
done early in the day so 
you have time to stretch,

Tomo
•nd* cnert*

atmroiL PartnardU|iBlBtve 
tr«m«idous beiMdlta, both 
personally and fbiandally. 
Tonl^t, It’s not so Impor
tant to be rl|^

• CANCER (June 22-July 
22). It’s easy to know your 
next move when you dtm’t 
think too much about it; 
Just Iqt your body and intu
ition show you where to 
go. LOve is the focus — you 
sjpend equal time chasing I it and running from it.

I LEQ (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Politics, religion and the 
larger questions of life are 
hot topics. Energy focused 
on the profundities of liv
ing will solve the smaUer 
and more personal issues 
in one fell swoop. Let a 
Gemini or Pisces into your 
life for luck. *

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Family plans change and 
grow. Keep impatient 
thoughts* in check. Take 
your time with love. Logic 
and intuition may be at 
odds — go with the latter. 
Your advances may be 
overwhelming to someone 
shy, but don’t take it per- 
son2illy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). This is an excellent 
day to make friends — 
everyone will be feeling 
social. Be patient with peo
ple trying to express them
selves to you. Tonight, 
you’re in your glory, better 
understood and appreciat
ed than you’ve been in a 
long time.

Too La te s Too La te s

■  $$$UP T O  $529 
W E E K L Y '  Mailing 
letters from home 
Easy!  Any Hours' 
Ful l /Par t l i me No 
experience necessary 
U S Digest
1-888 389 1790 24
hours

2003 Yamaha YZ 125. 
Rode 3 times Make 
otter 425-7236

2003 Yamaha YZ 125 
Rode 3 limes Make 
otter 425-7236

Lost Horse (TS  Bran on 
her hip) in the area of 
Silver Hills addition. 
P l e a s e  C a l l
4 32- 2C4- 6711 or 
816-9685

V Th is  Newspaper is 
not responsible for the 
specific content gf the 
National Classified ads 
Before investing /noney 
I n a
business/employmeni 
opportunity with which 
you are unfamiliar, 
please call the National 
Bertpr Business Bureau 
al 703-276 0 too or visit 
WWW bbb org

Found Male Chihuahua 
in the area ol 2nd ■& 
D e n t o n  C a l l
432-263-4502 to identify

1 Bdrm Duplex, 106 
16th Relrigirated air. 
stove & retrigerater 
lurnished $225/mo 
$ 1 0 0 / dep Cal l  
432 268-8:t53

Owner Finance 
Low Down Payment 

No Credit Check 
3/1, 107 Miller B, 

Coahom a 
2/1,1211 Lloyd, 

B ig  Spring 
4/1, 3315 Auburn, 

Big Spring 
150011th PI4/2,
Big Spring

Call Pam 
(432)631-5468 
(432)570-8178

lace.

ATTENTION C LA S S FC O  
CUSTOMERS

IF YOU NEED T O  CANCEL 
OR MAKE C H A N G E S  IN 
YOUR AD. PLEASE CALL 
BY 8 :0 0  AM T H E  DAY 
T H E  C H A N G E  IS T O  
OCCUR.
OUR QFRCE HOURS ARE 

7 JQ  AM-5:00 PM

Th e re ’s something for everyone in the 
Big Spring Herald’s Classifieds!

Grandpa sold his sailboat 
Mama found the missing piece for her china set...

Papa bought a great used c a r ..;
Little Brother traded his baseball cards for a guitar.. 
Big Brother found an awesome set of free weights.. 

Cousin Bill found a great apartment...
Big Sister found a great new job...

Aunt Sue found a dining room table...

A L L  T H I S  I N  T H E  

C L A S S I F I E D S

To place an ad in the Classifieds 
Call 263-7331,

B IG
S P R IN G HERALD

710 Scurry • Big Spring

TH E S T A TE  O F  TEX A S 
N O T IC E  T O  D E F E N D A N T  
You have been sued You may 

employ an attorney It you or 
your attorney do not tile a 
written answer with the clerk 
who issued this citation by 
10 0 0 a m  on the Monday next 
following the expiration of 
forty-two days after the dale of 
issuance ol this citation and 
petition a default judgment may 
be taken aganst you ' 
r o  LO R I K A Y  M ILLE R  
Delendant Cireetrig 
You are hereby commanded to 
appear by tiling a written answer 
10 Itie Platniift s Petition at or 
beiore ten o clock A M ot the 
Monday next after the 
expiration ot 4? days after the 
date ol issuance ot this citation 
the same being Monday 19TH 
day ol JANUARY. 2004, before 
the Honorable 118lh District 
Court ot Howard County. Texas 
at the Court House ot said 
County m 0ig Spring Texas 
Said Plamfitt's Pelitton «vas filed 
in said court on the 29TH day 
ol MAY A 0  . 2003 in this 
case n um b er^ 42066 on the 
docket ot said court and 
styled
MICHELLE W EAVER 
Vs
lO R I KAY MILLER 
A brief Statement of the nature 
of this suit IS as follows, to wit 
IN JUR Y DUE TO  A M O TO R  
V F .H lC lt  as IS more fully 
shown t)y PlaintiH's Pefifion on 

.file m this suit
The officer executing this writ 
fiaii promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of 
law and the mandates thereof 
and niake due return as the law 
directs
Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said 
Courti at office m B'
Texas this the 
DECEM BER A D  2003 
■ 4060 December 14 2i 
2003 & January 4. 2004

No P -13 103
E S T A TE  O F VERNIE DWAIN 

WILLIAMS. D E C E A S E D  IN 
TH E  HO W AR D  C O U N T Y  OF 
HOW ARD CCXJNTY TEX A S 

NOTICE
Notice IS hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary 
tor the Estate of Vemie Dwam 
Williams Deceased were 
issued on the l7th day of 
December 2003. under Docket 
No P-13 t03. pending m the 
County Court of Howard 
County. Texas, to Glenodane 
WtHiams
Claims may be presented m 
care of Gienodene Williams to 
the Estate addressed as 
foNOWS
Estate of V e m « Dwam WtUiams 

c/o Gienodene Wilhams 
.too V i k ^  Road 

Bxj Spring, Texas 79720 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is 
currently bemg aOmmistered are 
required to present them within 
the time and m yie rriannar 
preecnbed by taw 
D A T E D  this 17|h day Of 
December 2903 
G L E N O O E N E  W IL LIA M S  
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of V e m « Dwam 
Wiliams. Deceased 
44066 December 21 2003

PUBLIC NOTICE

1 Big spring 
4TH  day of

P U B yC JiQ IlC E
SHERIFF SALE 

NOTICE OF SALE: REAL 
PROPERTY
THE S TA TE  O F TEX AS. 
C O U N TY  OF HOW ARD 
N O TIC E IS H E R E B Y  GIV EN 
That by virtue ot a certain Writ 
issued out of the Honorable 
118th Disiricl Court of Howard 
County, 24 day of September, 
2003 by Judgement of said 
Court for the sum of $7,631 46 
(Joifars and costs of suite under 
.) Writ of Execution in favor of 
Lent a Fay Retd. Della Pearl 
Hoitfdy tvenneth Leroy Burch 
and Leona Mae Duffer m a 
t'eilam cause m said Court 
42877 and .lyled Leoia Fay 
Rpid Della Pearl Hoiiedy 
Kê trYoth Leroy Burch and Leona 
Mae DuMer piamtitl vs Rick 
Pruiett defen Jant. placed m my 
hands lor tervice I. Dean 
Resteiii a (>eouly Shanlf of 
Howard Courtty. T tia s . did. on 
(he 05 day of Novambar. 2(X)3 
levy on cartam Real Estate, 
Situated in Howard Courtty. 
Texas descr bed as foHows. to
Wll
LT 2 BK t REYNOLDS 75X140 
C O A H O M A  * H O W A R D  
C O U N TY , n  XAS 
AND LEV IED  U P O N  AS TH E  
P R O P E R T Y  O F  H IC K  
P R UfETT an J that on the first 
Tuesday of JANUARY. 2004. 
the sarhe beir^g the 06 day of 
said rrionth. at ine Coufl house 
door of Howard County. in the 
City of Big Spring. Texas, 
between the hours on 10 00 
A M arid 4 00 P M . by virtue 
of said levy ar>d said Wnt of 
Execution I wiH offer for sale 
and seH at public venue, tor 
cash, to the highest bidder. aN 
the right iitle and interest of 
the said property 
Ar>d m oompiiahca with law. t
give th« nohCM by pubkeanon. v> 
the Engksh Language, one# a 
weak lor ihiee consacutiva 
weeks rrrwnaitiatafy pracadmo 
said day of tala, in the Maiaid. 
• newspaper pubiishao m 
Howard County
Witnass my tiand. (hit 06 dty 
of December. 2003 
OateL WaMt
Sheriff Hower 1 County, Teaas 
By Dean ReeUP Dipiily 
•406t Oacaniber 14. A 28.
2oat

Horosc pe
sA o n TA ia O i (Nov. ss- 

Dse. 21). Oeitorositjr you 
often deal out is now dM t 
to you. Yoî bltal influences 
spice up youî porsonal lift. 
Show i^ ‘ > jrour 
msternsVpsSeimal siite is 
ssxy to s reklBntic interest 
Find money through mutu
al friends who talk you up.

CAPRICORN (Dec. ** 22- 
Jan. 19). Maks the first 
move in a new relation
ship. A stepcliild finally 
approves df you, perhaps 
because you both like the 
same music. Forget about 
stressful situations for an 
entire afternoon.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Partnerships are pleas
ing, and the company of 
children Is highly reward
ing. Affections grow where 
there are shared goals. 
Separate emotions from a 
financial issue, and you’ll 
get a better deal.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). When it’s time to go to 
bat, you do it, no questions 
asked. Your impressive 
dedication attracts wonder
ful people to you, and your 
natural charisma keeps 
them endeared. Financial 
goals and opportunities 
can still be met.

FORECAST FOR THE 
WEEK AHEAD: The win
ter solstice is the event 
that starts this week on a 
mystical note — the pas
sage of the sun into 
Capricorn is an astrologi
cal event that has been cel
ebrated through the ages. 
Keep in your heart those 
intentions that last: con
nection with your fellow

hniMit, with nature and 
•wi^ the universe. Love 
planet V«iue entere the 
sign of Aquarioe, giving 
love • new fkoe. Don’t be' 
surprised if you find your
self wanting sometkhi| dif
ferent frtmi your eauqjian-' 
ions. Kindn^ wins out 
over wprldly versions of 
sex appeal, creativity wins 
over money, and friend
ship wins over status. 
Break with the convention
al wisdom; it has little to 
do with romance now. The 
new moon on Tuesday falls 
under Capricorn’s i*ule 
over solar and lunar vibes 
— this wails out like the 
Aretha Franklin song R-E- 
S-P-E-C-T! Give it where 
it’s due, and you’ll have no 
problem getting it. Don’t 
give it, and you’re opening 
up a world of hurt. 
Thursday is Christmas 
Day and also is a chance 
for Venus and Mars to 
decide to work together. 
You’ll find it’s easier to 
attract what you want in a 
lighthearted way. Don’t get 
too aggressive, or it runs!

If you would like to write 
to Joyce Jillson, please go 
to www.creators.com and 
click on “Write the 
Author” on the Joyce 
Jillson page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Joyce Jillson and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

© 2003 JOYCE JILLSON
DISTRIBUTED BY CRE

ATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Annie’s Mailbox

PUBU C  NOTICE 
CITATION by PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS  
NOTICE TO:
T h t  Unknown Hoirg of 
Myrtlt McMagtor, Dgetatod.
Dafandantg in tha Cauga 
Numbar and Entitlad Balow 

You hava baan guad. You 
ntay amploy an attornay. H 
you or your attornay do not 
flla a writtan angwar with 
tha Clark who Isauad thig 
citation by 10:00 a.m. tha 
Monday naxt following tha 
aipiration of 42 dayg attar 
igauanca of thig citation, a 
dafault judgmant may ba 
takgn againgt you:”
The appbcation to datetmtne 
heirship  by C a ssa n d ra  
FiHingham and Arvie C  Cigrk. 
appiicanis. was fiiad m the 
Probate Court of Howard 
County Texas on ihe tO fh day 
ot November 2003 lor the 
Estate ol Myrtle McMasler. 
Deceased numbered P-13029 
and entitled >n RE Estate ol 
Myrtle McMaster Deceased 
The application requests the 
court 10 deierrnine heirs ol Ihe 
estate of My. He McMasler 
The property in the estate 
includes Section 4, Block A 
E L  4 R R Survey. Reagan 
County Texas containing 
approximately 645 acres. 
Section 155 Block 2 T4 P  Ry 
Co Survey Reagan County 
Texas containing approximately 
640 acres, certain mineral 
royally interests m Reagan 
County. Texas cash on deposit 
with financial x^stitutons mutual 
funds, certtficaies of deposits, 
an annuity, and furniture and 
person effects The mierest of 
any unknown heir i$ unknown, 
and depends on their 
relationship to the deceased 
The Court will hear such 
application to 10 00 AM on the 
(irsl Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from tha data this 
Citation IS issued, which will be 
Monday the 5lh day< of 
January. 2004. m the County 
Courtroom in (ha County 
Courthouse of Howard County 
m Big Spriftg. Texas 
The parties mcluda Cassandra 
Fitlmgim and Anva C  Clark, 
Co-Admimstralorg, Plaintiffs, 
and the known hairg Dixie BorxJ. 
Lea F ^y  Clark, Batty Sue Mira. 
Guardian of Lae FV)y Clark, Earf 
Cook. James Cook. V V F G TC  
Conservator of Jamas Cook. 
Thomas M Cook. William C 
Cook Willard Cook, W F G T C  
Consarvalor ol Willard Cook. 
Brian Davis. Mika Davis. Slave 
P Davis.' Gayia Henderson. 
Laura McDermott, Arthur Jerry 
McDowell Tim  McDowell. 
Tracy ENan McOowaH. John Lae 
McMaster. Vmn McMasler. Jr . 
Margie Dell Stephans. Varna 
Sun&y. Vada Witkowski and an 
unknown hairs of Myrtle 
McMaster. Oafandants 
AH of Ihe parsons named or 
identified above and an parson 
tniarasiad in the aforesaid 
estate are commanded to 
appear at or before the Irma sat 
for said hearing by filing a 
written contatt or answer to 
ssK) application should they 
desire to contest N 
Said written contest or answer 
shaH be triad m the oHica of tha 
C ounty Clark of Howard 
County. Texas in Big Sprmg. 
Texas
If this citation is not served 
with«> 90 days after tha day ot 
Sard writtan contest or answer 
shaN ba Mad «> tha offioa of the 
County Clark of Howard 
County. Taxas in Big Spring, 
▼axas
It this cdaiion • not sarvad 
wahat 90 days aliar the day of 
issuaftca. H shaN ba returned

M U 8  ANOOIV8N under my 
hand aftd seal of oMoa this 20 
dM  of Novambar 200), at 
ofNoa In Big Sprtna 1mm 
OONNA COUNTY
CilflK ^ 
iiow d ObMwty.

iIo45
I Aniereon. Oipuly 
l M «em be< SO 
itarT. 14.t1.20OS

Dear Annie: My ex-wife, 
"Petunia,” and I were mar
ried nearly 21 years before 
we divorced. The marriage 
was never great, but at the 
recommendation of a child 
psychologist, I stuck with 
it until the children were 
young adults. I made sure 
Petunia received a very 
equitable settlement. 
Petunia was embarrassed 
at our situation and never 
informed her co-workers 
or friends that we had split 
up.

A month after my 
divorce, I met “Lanie,” and 
we married two years 
later. Lanie and Petunia 
had little contact. 
However, last year, Lanie 
ended up accepting a job at 
the same hospital where 
Petunia works, albeit in a 
different department.

Ever vengeful, my for
mer wife has told co-work
ers that Lanie caused the 
breakup of our marriage. 
This is absolutely not true. 
The ink on the divorce 
papers was plenty dry 
before I met Lanie. Lanie 
tried ignoring the nasty 
looks caused by Petunia’s 
comments, but it began 
affecting her ability to do 
her job. Finally, she 
approached her boss and 
lodged a complaint. The 
boss has offered to take the 
matter to the nurses’ 
union for resolution, but 
that would cause a lot of 
friction.

Lanie would prefer not to 
escalate the fight. In the 
near future, we will have 
weddings, grandchildren 
and other events necessi
tating that both women be 
present. I do not want a 
war, and neither do my 
sons, who have tried to 
intervene.

Lanie loves her job and 
doesn’t want to quit. 
Should I intervene, or 
should Lanie let her boss 
go to the union? — 
Frustrated in California

Dear California: By all 
' means. Intervene. After 

all, the problem is YOUR 
ex-wlfe. Talk to Petunia, 
and ask her to back off. Let 
her know her ill-will 
reflects ipoorly on her and 
poisons her relationship 
with her children. If that 
doesn’t work, go ahead and 
take the necessary action. 
In the meantime, Lanie 
should feel free to set the 
record straight with her 
co-workers. (Without ran
cor, of course.)

Dear Annie: I know a lot 
of people who “re-gift” — 
meaning, they take a pre
sent that was given to 
them and rewrap it for 
someone else. I’d like to

A n n ie ' s M a il b o x

offer an alternative to this 
practice.

Throughout the year, I 
save any gift that perhaps 
didn’t fit, was a duplicate, 
the wrong color, and so on.
I wait until the Christmas 
season when the malls 
have “angel” trees and are 
collecting new, unopened 
gifts for children and 
adults of all ages. I think 
there must be someone 
who could use that cool 
calculator, too-small 
sweater or black gloves 
when I needed blue.

I realize this is a small 
gesture, but it might make 
someone less fortunate a 
bit warmer, inside or out. 
Pass the word. — S.H. from 
Virginia Beach, Va.

Dear S.H.: Thank you for 
suggesting such a kind and 
thoughtful gesture.

Please, folks, if you 
receive any unused items 
that you don’t want, give 
them to the needy this hol
iday season. Bless you.

Dear Annie: I could not 
believe your cavalier 
response to “Inglewood, 
Calif.,” who said her 4- 
month-old daughter was 
emotionally abusive 
because the baby smiles 
and giggles, making it 
impossible for Mom to 
leave for work.

That woman is seriously 
disturbed, and her daugh
ter is at high risk for 
abuse. Someone needs to 
tell Mom that a 4-month- 
old is not capable of being 
abusive.

That woman should get 
psychological help before 
it’s too late. — Worried in 
Louisiana

Dear Worried: We were 
surprised, and also grati
fied, to see so many read
ers worried about this 
child. However, Mom was 
being facetious about the 
abuse, and we should have 
made it more clear. Relax, 
folks. This child is safe in 
her mother’s very loving 

’ arms.
Annie’s Mailbox is writ

ten by Kathy Mitchell and 
Marty Sugar. .
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